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Inside 

Current rock craze Nine Inch 
Nails will bring their angst
filled show to Iowa City Sun
day night at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. See story Page lC 

News Briefs 
lOCAL 

Solon shooting incident 
probed 

An investigation continues into 
a Tuesday shooting incident in 
Solon. A Solon boy left an argu
ment to obtain a gun from his 
home. He returned and opened 
fire on a group of children. There 
were no injuries. Two pellet guns 
were recovered from the scene, 
though further investigation is 
necessary to determine if the 
weapon involved in the incident 
was a pellet gun or an unrecov
ered firearm. 

One male juvenile was taken 
into custody Wednesday and is 
being held at the linn County 
detention center. 

STATE 
Political bigwigs lend 
support to gubernatorial 
candidates 

With only five days left before 
Election Day, Iowa's two main 
candidates for governor are bring
ing in national political heavy
weights to aid in their 
campaigns. - __ r---, 

President 
Clinton will be 
in Des Moines 
today to cam
paign for Iowa 
Democratic 
gubernatorial 
candidate 
Bonnie 
Campbell. The Clinton 
president will 
arrive at the Des Moines 
International Airport at 3 p.m. and 
attend a rally which is open to the 
public. Campbell; Sen. Tom 
Harkin, D-Iowa; and Rep. Neal 
Smith, D-Iowa, will each speak at 
the rally. 

later in the evening the presi
dent will attend a $250-a-plate 
fund-raising dinner for Campbell 
atthe Hotel Savery in Des 
Moines. ' 

Senate Minority leader Robert 
Dole, R-Kan., will be at the airport 
in Ankeny, Iowa, tonight cam
paigning for Gov. Terry Branstad . 
Dole will be in Ankeny to attend a 
rally between 7- 8:30 p.m. for the 
governor. 
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Fired s denied reinstatement 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

After a month of waiting, two 
former Resident Assistants 
received final notice Wednesday 
that they will not be reinstated to 
their positions. 

ill senior Doug Marolla and ill 
sophomore Greg Jones were told in 
a letter that they had permanently 
lost their positions. Marolla, who 
was an RA in the 1400s of Burge 
Residence Hall, said he is relieved 
the process is over even though he 
didn't get his job back. 

"I'm just glad it's over,· he said. 
"It was getting kinda old." 

The two were part of a group of 
seven RAe fired a month ago. On 
Sept. 30, they broke a ill residence 

halls policy forbidding the presence "r didn't think it would go For Maralla, who is living in an 
of minors in a room in which alco- through,· he said. "But I thought I apartment, getting fll'ed from his 
holic beverages are being con- had a chance because there always RA job means more than just a 
sumed. is a chance." search for new employment. He 

Three of the RAe - Anji Newell , Marolla said he still thinks his said his status as a full-time ill 
Cee Cee Najera ____________________________________________________ student has 

and Tara Tracy - been affected. 
were hired back " / did (the appeal) because / still felt that the punishment "Living is 
on Oct. 14. The h h If I d'd' h' k h / Id h ' all set," he said. remaining four, was too ars. , n t tint at, wou ave Just "I'll just get a 
Marola, Jones, packed my bags and left quietly. II job somewhere 
Chod Hill and and go that 
Michele Beverly, Doug Marolla, fired RA route. I can't 
had their initial afford to be a 
appeals denied. Only Jones and firing was too severe a penalty for full-time student anymore because 
Marolla decided to appeal a second the infraction of the rule. I'm out-of-state, so I'll have to go 
time. "I did (the appeal) because I still part time." 

Marolla said although he wasn't felt that the punishment was too Marolla said the RA taking his 
optimistic of his appeal being a harsh," he said. "If I didn't think place shouldn't have a problem 
success, he wanted to go through that, I would have just packed my adjusting to the residents of his 
the whole process. bags and left quietly." fonner floor. 

"I don't think hell have much of 
a problem," he said. "r left a note 
for my guys. r told them to cut (the 
new RA) some slack because it's 
not the new RA's fault." 

Jones didn't want to comment 
extensively on his dismissal, but he 
said he didn't hold anything 
against UI administration and that 
his life will go on. 

"It's not the worst thing that's 
ever going to happen to me, and 
I'm going to move on," he said. "I 
have nothing against the UI 
administration or anything. I'm not 
gonna go and fire bomb somebody's 
car." 

Jones will move from his room in 
Daum Residence Hall to a room in 

See lIAs, Page SA 

INCREASED CONVENIENCE DESIRE 

Reach for the sky 
Devin Ladehoff, a sophomore prebusiness major, dence Hall. "Can't let a day like this pass you up," 
takes advantage of Wednesday afternoon's perfect he said. 
weather to practice on his layup near Burge Resi-

Anti--abortion activist convicted 
in slayings of doctor, bodyguard 
Billkaczor day trial, refusing to make any 
Associated Press statement or question any witness

es. Circuit Judge Frank Bell had 
PENSACOLA, Fla, - A jury barred him from arguing that the 

deliberated just 20 minutes slayings were justifiable homicide 
Wednesday before convicting a for- to save fetuses. 
mer minister of "I have nothing to say, your hon-
murder in the or," the blond-haired bespectacled 
shotgun slay- Hill said before deliberations 
ings of an abor- began. He showed no emotion a8 
tion doctor and the verdict was read. His mother, 
his bodyguard. Louise Hill of Atlanta, burst into 

Paul Hill, 40, tears while hi8 wife, Karen, 
could receiVe remained composed. 
either life in Wielding a 12-gauge shotgun, 
prison or death Hill ambu8hed Dr. John B. Britton, 
in the electric 69; his unarmed bodyguard, James 
chair. The jury H. Barrett, 74; and Barrett's wife, 4 ~~urn today June, 68, as the three arrived at 
toH~111 e. t' h ' 1 the Ladies Center abortion clinic 

1 ,ac Ing as 18 .own awyer, . on July 29. 
oITered no defense durtng hi8 three- He was convicted of attempted 

murder for wounding June Barrett. 
Last month, he became the first 

person convicted of violating the 
new federal law against harassing 
or using violence against people 
entering abortion clinics. He could 
get up to life in prison at his sen
tencing Dec. 9. 

Before the shootings, Hill had 
openly advocated killing abortion 
doctors. He said such slayings were 
divinely sanctioned. 

"Now is the time to defend the 
unborn, the same way you'd defend 
slaves about to be murdered!" he 
shouted as he was taken to jail 
after hie arrest. 
. One of his supporters, Louisville 
attorney Vincent Heuser Jr., said 
Hill still believee he acted correctly. 

See ABORTION, Page SA 

VI officials mull 
photo student IDs 
Devon Alexander 
The Daily Iowan 

Photo identification cards is one 
option a newly formed Ul commit
tee is considering in its searth for 
more efficient and effective ways to 
identify students, said UI Dean of 
Students Philip Jones. 

The committee, which is made 
up ofUI faculty appointed by Jones 
from a variety of university depart
ments, was formed last summer in 
order to assess a broad range of 
issues associated with student 
identification. 

Students' pictures on ID cards 
would be an added convenience, 
and the picture could serve more 
than one purpose, ill junior Sara 
Schroeder said. 

"It'll make it easier to get into 
football games because you usually 
need two forms of ID, one with B 

picture," Schroeder said. "It will 
also help keep people from charg
ing on your ID if you lose it." 

Winekauf says 
education Is very 
crucial. He also 
wants to focus on 
creating high·tech 
businesses to 
keep people who 
are educated in 
this area. 

Winekauf wants to keep spending caps in 
place and possibly have additional cutS In 
defense spending. He says we need to 
eliminate programs which have been in 
place for five or 10 years which they 
were intended to last two years. 

Adding a picture would be help
ful, as well as broaden the number 
of ID card uses, ill freshman Jeff 
Schwister said. 

"I think it's a fine idea because 
then you don't have to cart around 
two IDs," Schwister said. "Increas
es in security are always good." 

He also suggested an electronic 
method of going through meal lines 
in the residence halls. 

"Maybe we could just slide the 
cards through, since standing and 
checking can be a real hassle," 
Schwister said. 

Although planning is still in the 
initial phases, Mary Jane Beach, 
UI controller and member of the 
committee, said the goal is to make 
the new cards as universal as pos
sible. 

"There are a lot of possible appli
cations, and we want to find out 
which would meet the needs of the 
staff and students at the Universi-

leach says he seeks 
to represent a 
moderate approach 
to a series of issues. 
He favors restrained 
spending but a 
progressive approach 
to foreign and social 
policies. 

See PHOTO 10, Page SA 

leach wants a balanced budget amendment 
and the line item veto. He believes the last 
generation of American politics has shown a 
lack of diSCipline among legislators. 

How they enhMted Ihe ...... ofWhiIIwIIIr. 
Winekauf said Whitewater was used as a 
political tool. He said he was disappointed 
in Jim leach and that the Republicans 
used partisanship and almost 
obstructionist tactics in dealing with 
Whitewater. 

Leach said that the ethics of public offICials is 
Important. He said that he is critical of 
members of his own party when they h~ve 
strayed in ethical conduct. 

1st District hopefuls 
duel for House seat 
Winekauf aims Leach hopes 
for high ... tech for discipline 
employment in legislatll:re 
Mick klemesrud 
The Daily Iowan 

The driving force behind 
Democratic candidate Glen 
Winekaufs run for the 1st U.S. 
Congressional District seat is a 
combination of education and 
area economic development. 

GLEN W/f\lEKAUF. 

The UI is one of 13 college8 in 
the di8trict, which encompasses 
eight counties. Numerous people 
are being educated here, 
Winekauf said, but they don't 
stay. High-tech job creation -is 
the area Winekauf said he wanta 

See W1NEkAUF, Page 8A 

Mid Klemesrud 
The Daily Iowan 

Critical issues for the next 
congressional session will be 
restraints in spending and a 
change in priorities, said Repub
lican Rep. Jim Leach. 

The last generation of Ameri-

fl'" ." .. ~. 
. , ~J''' 

can politic8 has shown a lack of 
di8cipline among legislators, . 
said Leach, who is running for 
re-election in Iowa's lit Diltrict, 
where he has served since 1976. 
There i8 a weaknell in the 
Democratic party to .pend too 

See LfACH. Pas! SA 
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Personalities Get the EDGE on your EXAMS 

I NOTIJ .. d&a ,."" tIIItIiWII for ... 

Cafe worker caters breakfast for I.C. homeless 
-_111 .... '* 
1JIIj .......... 

~ ....... ,..._1 _ 
_ IICIIT 

IWin Wahl-Jorgensen 
The Daily Iowan 

Gretchen Nord butters four 
pieces of toast with a quick and 
trained movement. After wiping 
her handa on a white apron, she ill 
now ready for more. Nord ill one of 
25 volunteers at the Agape Cafe, a 
restaurant that serves free break· 
rast to homeleaa people every 

D:\ y I~ TIlE LIfE 

Wednesday morning from 7-8:30. 
Nord, a UI junior, has done vol· 

unteer work in her hometown, but 
the Agape Cafe ill her first service 
involvement in the Iowa City com· 
munity. 

"I was sitting in the Pedestrian 

at around 8, Nord said. 
~Some people think that home

leas people don't work and they're 
lazy," she said. "They think we're 
supporting them without tax mono 
ey, but a lot of these people have 
jobs. They are human beings like 
everybodyelse.8 

Volunteering at the Agape Cafe 
gives Nord an opportunity to meet 
people with whom most UJ stu
dents don't usually interact. 

"It's great to get a chance to talk 
to these people," she said. "You can 
always find out something interest
ing about them. It's odd to see pe0-
ple my age who are homeless. J 
wonder where they go when they 
leave here in the moming." 

As Nord c1eana the table and 
preparea to go to her 8:30 a.m. 
elaaa, the customers continue to 
chat over their breakfasts. 

'" was sitting in the Pedestrian Mall one day, and suddenly 
, realized that there were a lot of homeless people there, 
50 I wanted to do something about it. " 

Gretchen Nord, volunteer at the Agape Cafe 

Mall one day, and suddenly I real· 
ized that there were a lot of home
leas people there, so I wanted to do 
something about it," sbe said. "It's 
an 81[cellent opportunity, and it 
doesn't take a whole lot of work. 
You get a chance to talk to the pe0-
ple about anything. It's worth it, 
and I think it's my reapo1l8ibility.· 

The Agape Cafe, located in the 
auditorium of Old Brick, comer of 
Clinton and Market streets, has 
Oowen and candles on the tables. 
The nonprofit restaurant serves 
cinnamon·raisin toast , pancakes 
with srrup, scrambled eggs, hash 
browns and orange juice at each 
Wednesday morning breakfast. 

The rush hour is usually 
between 7-8 a .m. because most of 
the homeless people leave for work 

'Entertainment 
Tonight' host makes 
album for charity 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Mary 
Hart haa released a CD of lulla· 
bies, and nobody's had seizures 
yet. 

The "Entertainment Tonight" 
host and mom to 2-year·old AJ 
sings "Little Horses," "Hush Little 
Baby,· "Brahms Lullab~ and "Lul· 
laby for AJ" on "Mary Hart Sings 
Lullabies from the Heart." 

Most of the profits will go to the 
March of Dimes. 

· You want to know why I go 
here?" said Ed, who would not give 
his last name. "There's no place 
else to go to get breakfast and it's 
cold outside." 

Both Ed and his friend Arne, 
who also refused to give his last 
name, are first·time visitors to the 
Agape Cafe. Arne is originally from 
Prague, capital of the Czech 
Republic, but he now lives in the 
United States. He stays at the 
Emergency Housing Project and 
said he moved to Iowa City because 
of the many services for poor and 
homeless people. 

• At least you have a place to go 
and there are jobs here," he said. 

Arne had to leave for his yard 
cleanup job at 8 a .m., but he took 

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 

UI student Gretchen Nord volunteers her time each Wednesday 
morning at the Agape Cafe, in Old~rick, corner of Clinton and Mar· 
ket streets. The cafe serves breakfast to the homeless. Nord says she 
has gotten to know some of Agape's regular customers by eating 
breakfast with them during her volunteer shift. 

the time to praise the cafe. 
"It's overwhelming," he said. "It's 

such a beautiful place, it's like a 
paradise for me. I like the building 

Associaled Press 

- there's a magic touch to it . 
That's how people should live - in 
beautiful buildings with lots of 
light." 

London's Globe 
Theatre renamed for 
British actor Gielgud 

LONDON (AP) - Sir John Giel· 
gud ~as a new guidepost along 
West End - his own playhouse. 

"I've not known any of the names 
billed outside the theaters" these 
days, the ' 90-year·old actor said 
Wednesday at a ceremony marking 
the change of the Globe theater to 
the Gielgud. "I'll at least know one 
name." 

The well wisbers included Dame 
Wendy Hiller, Paul Scofield and 
Edward Fox. 

CtnI~ -.... 
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~I Campus Wonhip 
Call for more In'ormation 

INOTES 351·6312 
frida, Hight 7pm • IllinoiS Room,lMU 
Sponsored by LMng WooJ Campus F 

III ' 

the Money! 
~ 

/~ By donating life-saving 
." plasma twice a week 

Bam over 1120 a month. 

New Dfmor Bonus 
B1jng In tbls ad and receive 
$l{for your first dJmtdfon 

Expires Nov. 4, 94 

The University of Iowa 
School of Music 

presents the 
26th Annual 

ICALS 

BAND EXTRAVAGANZA 
featuring 

Symphony Band 
Jazz Repertory Ensemble 
Hawkeye Marching Band 

Tuesday, Nov. 15 & Wednesday, Nov. 16 
.. 7:30 p.m. • Hancher Auditorium .. 
•• Admission $3.50 - All seats reserved •• 

INDIA STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
presents 

THE BALLROOM, IMU 
6:00 pm, Sunday, Nov. 6, 1994 
A UNIQUE CULTURAL EXPERIENCE! 
TONGUE-TICKLING INDIAN CUISINE! 

Tickets: $7.00 (Includes dinner) 
Tickets available at IMU Box Office and 

Masala (Downtown Iowa City) 
For More Information 

"I hadn 't given lullabies a 
thought, but 1 always loved lulla· 
bies as a child. Then, their impor
tance to a baby took on a whole 
new meaning for me as I noticed 
how AJ responded to them," she 
said Wednesday. 

Whe~e's Johnny? 

The theater is central to two of 
Gielgud's "most cherished memo· 
ries" - a 1939 production of 
"Importance of Being Earnest," 
and a 1949 production of "The 
Lady's Not for Burning," with 
Claire Bloom and Richard Burton. 

Please Contact: Ravi (339-9485) anaparti@icaen.uiowa.edu 
6J WWW:http://www.ccad.uiowa.edul-rraskar/diwalil 

What about the woman who said 
in 1992 that Hart's voice triggered 
epUepti.c seizures? 

"Believe me, rm not sending the 
CD to her," Hart said. "That was 
the most bizarre thing that's ever 
happened to me. I wouldn't com· 
JDent on it then, but I can laugh at 
it now." 

Model boosts security 
during shows to keep 
husband out 

NEW YORK (AP) - Supermodel 
Carre Otis says she's afraid of her 
estranged husband, Mickey 
Rourke, and doesn't want him 
around while she's walking the 
runways this week. 

Guards at the spring fashion 
• hows are on the lookout for 
Rourke, with orders from many 
top designers to keep the actor 
away from Otis, the Daily News 
reported Wednesday. 

-I can't say he's stalking me," 
Otis said. ~ut he's around. I don't 
want to walk down the runway 

Talk show host jay Leno sports a hat which reads "Say Ow," after 
receiving it as a gift from San Diego Chargers linebacker junior 
Seau during taping of "The Tonight Show" at the NBC Studios in 
Burbank, Calif., Tuesday. 

Rourke, but abe didn't get specific. 
"I could easily freak out about 

all of this. But fm not going to let 
myself do that," Otis said. 

Rourke countered, "I haven't 
seen or talked to Carre in six 
months. Why would I do it now in 
the middle of the fashion thing in 
New York? That's not my style." 

The two were married in 1990 
and separated six months ago. 

Rourke was charged with knock· 
ing Otis down and kicking her in 
July and could get up to a year in 
jail. He has pleaded innocent . 

Marsalis to pause in 
'Tonight Show' 
saxophone duties 

The sax man is taking a leave 
from the show early next year but 
said it isn't a sign of unbappineas 
with the show or host Jay Leno. 
Rather, Marsalis wants to tour 
more and spend more time with 
his 8-year·old son, spokeswoman 
Annie O'Hayan said Wednesday. 

Guitar player Kevin Eubanks, 
who has filled in for Marsalis 
before, will be bandleader during 
the indefinite leave. 

Leno supports Marsalis' deci· 
sion, spokeswoman Haley Sumner 
said. 

"Jay said to him, 'Yeah, go for it. 
The spot is yours when you want 
to come back. Take the time, do 
what you want,' " Sumner said. 

and see him sitting in the front LOS ANGELES (AP) 

Marsalis bas conducted the NBC 
Orchestra for nearly three years, 
since Leno replaced Johnny Car
son. Critics have said Marsalis 
seemed uneasy playing comic foil 
for Leno. 

row.- "'Ibnight Show" bandleader Bran· 
She said she feels threatened by ford Marsalia is taking five. 

It was also the site of at least 
one Gielgud failure, the 1928 farce 
"Holding Out the Apple." Gielgud 
called it "most dreadful." 

Gielgud is the only living actor to 
have a London theater named for 
him. 

Pharmacist sues 
country singer for 
unpaid loan 

HUNTINGTON, W.Va. (AP) - A 
pharmacist wants Johnny Pay· 
check to pay up. 

Paycheck and his wife, Sharon, 
borrowed $70,000 from Larry's Dri· 
ve·In Pharmacy Inc. in 1991, and 
Larry Bowen is suing for the man· 
ey plus interest. 

The lawsuit filed Monday gave 
no detsils on the loan. 

"It's nothing very exciting except 
it involves Johnny Paycheck," said 
Bowen's lawyer, Jeffrey Taylor. 
"They signed a promissory note. 
They didn't pay it." 

Paycheck, whose biggest hit is 
"Take This Job and Shove It," was 
on the road Wednesday and didn't 
immediately return calls made to 
two of his booking agencies. 

You are invited to participate in 

* The University of Iowa 
Office of Admissions' * '~" Hometown 

High School. 
Visit Program 

Visit your high school during winter break 
and tell your friends and former schoolmates about 

The University of Iowa 

Informational Meeting 
• Thursday, November 3 * 

5:30 p.m. 
Minnesota Room, Third Floor, IMU 

If you are unable to attend the meeting, please call the 
Admission Visitors Center at 335-1566 for more information. 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa 
sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability who requires an 

accommodation in order to participate in this program, please contact the 
Admission Visitors Center in advance al 335-1566. 
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GENEIlALINFORMATION 
. Calendar Poley: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
Sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
;,nnted on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
Spaced on a full sheet of paper. 
• Announcemenlli will not be accept
ed Oller the telephone. All submis
Sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 

.~, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Correctlom: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or mislead ins, a request for a correc· 
tion or a clanfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcemenlli sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is pul>Jished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST· 
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Dally Iowan, 111 Communica· 
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, 540 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, S60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 
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Iowa City's newest coffee j( 
comfort. The java House, 21 
offers customers a wide ranI 
ing plush velvet furniture, art 
ental rugs on hardwood floor, 

Java lover 
while par1 
Moira Crowley 
The Daily Iowan 

The hardwood floors are 
ered with Oriental rugs , red 
vet sofas and chairs line the ji 
colored walls, and mugs of c( 
sit steaming at almost e v 
table. 

The newest addition to I , 
City's booming coffee shop b 
ness, The Java House, 211 ~ 
Washington St. , is mellowing 
the fray by offering a high·c 
environment since opening 
weeks ago. 

Tara Cronbaugh, 'presiden 
The Java House, said the b 
ness venture has superseded 
expectations and custO I 
response has been excellent. 

"We have created a very tr 
tional and relaxing atmoapl 
for the Iowa City communi 
Cronbaugh said. 

UI senior William SchwE 
sipped decaffeinated Colomt 
brew while studying for a fir 
cial management midterm. Sc 
erdt said he frequents The J 
House because of the good atn 
phere. 

SHARE" 
TO 

If your organization 
community your fa' 
at Hills Bank and Tr 
Coralville communi 

Favorite Books of tl 
of the University of 

• The Chronicles of Na 
• The Lord of the Ring 
• Jane Eyre by Charoll 
• War and Peace by Le 
• Secret of Santa Vitto 

Participate in the Comn 
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Metro & Iowa 

Iowa City's newest coffee joint is scoring big on 
comfort. The Java House, 211'J,. E. Washington St., 
offers customers a wide range of luxuries, includ
ing plush velvet furniture, art on the walls and ori
ental rugs on hardwood floors. "Once you tune out 

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan 

the music, there is an atmosphere conducive to 
studying," said Richard Porter, a UI senior major
ing in African-American world studies. The coffee 
shop has plans to begin offering live music to add 
further to the environment. 

Java lovers savor shop's ambiance 
while partaking of coffee delights 
Moira Crowley 
The Daily Iowan 

The hardwood floors are cov· 
ered with Oriental rugs, red vel
vet sofas and chairs line the jade
colored walls, and mugs of coffee 
sit steaming at almost every 
table. 

The newest addition to Iowa 
City's booming coffee shop busi· 
ness, The Java House, 211 \I, E. 
Washington St., is mellowing into 
the fray by offering a high-class 
environment since opening two 
weeks ago. 

Tara Cronbaugh, 'president of 
The Java House, said the busi
ness venture has superseded her 
expectations and customer 
response has been excellent. 

"We have created a very tradi
tional and relaxing atmosphere 
for the Iowa City community," 
Cronbaugh said. 

UI senior William Schwerdt 
sipped decaffeinated Colombian 
brew while studying for a finan, . 
cial management midterm. Schw
erdt said he frequents The Java 
House because of the good atmos
phere. 

"The atmosphere seems almost 
European," Schwerdt said. 

With an empty cup that used to 
hold hot chocolate, UI junior 
Chad Curry said the relaxed set-

"We have created a very 
traditional and relaXing 
atmosphere for the Iowa 
City community. II 

Tara Cronbaugh, 
The Java House president 

ting continues to draw him to the 
store. Curry said other coffee 
shops around town seem con
densed, and The Java House has 
more comfortable furniture and 
lots of space. 

"Plus there's no smoking, 
which is nice," Curry said. 

Customers don't just saunter 
up to the counter and ask for a 
regular cup of coffee. The menu 
includes cappuccino, an espresso 
with steamed milk and foamed 
milk; latte, an espresso with 
steamed milk; Americano, an 

espresso with hot water; and 
mocha, an espresso with steamed 
milk, cocoa and whipped cream. 

Italian sodas, iced espressos, 
hot chocolates and full leaf teas 
are also on the menu, compli
menting the croissants, muffins 
and cakes. 

Cronbaugh said beginning next 
week, The Java House will begin 
serving gourmet sandwiches and 
soups. 

One of the beverages of choice 
is a Java House specialty, the 
Sugar Daddy Latte, Cronbaugh 
said. It is an espresso mixed with 
hazelnut flavoring, vanilla and 
caramel and caters to the coffee 
drinker with a sweet tooth . 

Beginning in November, Cron
baugh said the coffee bar will 
offer live entertainment five 
nights a week. Guest speakers, 
poetry readings, comedy, music 
and old movies will entertain the 
crowd. 

The Java House is open from 7 
a.m. to 1 a.m. Monday through 
Friday and 8 a.m. to 1 a.m. on 
Saturday and Sunday. 

Northwestern College of Chiropractic 
is now accepting applications for its nut three entering dasses. 

(April 1995, September 1995, January 1996) 

General requiremelll5 at lime of entry include: 
; At least 2·] yms of undergraduate college in a health science or 

basic science degret program. (Inquire for a complete lin of specific 
requirements.) 

• A minimum G.P A of 2.5. (A more (Ompetitive G.P A is favored.) 
• A penonal interest in a carm as a primary care physician. 

Northwenem College of Chiropractic offen a rigorous four ym professional 
education. Our fows on science. diagnosis, chiropractic methods. patient 
care and research provides our graduates with the 
tools they need to work as primary care physicians in the health care 
environment NWee is fully accredited by North Centnl Association 01 
Colleges and Schools and the Council on ChiropractK Education. 

Call: 1-800-888-4777 or 888-4777 

Write: Director of AdnWawm 
2501 West ~th Stret~ Kjnneapolj~ K" 554JI 

SHARE WITH US YOUR FAVORITE 
TOP TEN BOOK LISTS 

If your organization, club, or you and your friend would like to share with the 
community your favorite books, make your list and forward it to Laura Bibby 
at Hills Bank and Trust Company. The favorite books of the Iowa City
Coralville communities will be published during Community Reading Month. 

Favorite Books of the Library and Information Science Student Organization 
of the University of Iowa: 

• The Chronicles of Namia by C.S. Lewis • Little Women by Louisa M. Alcott 
• The Lord of the Rings by J.R.R. Tolkein • The Joy Luck Club by Amy Tan 
• Jane Eyre by Charolotte Bronte • Beauty by Robin McKinley 
• War and Peace by Leo Tolstoy • Sophie's Choice by William Stron 
• Secret of Santa Vittoria by Robert Crichton • The Waves by Virginia Woolf 

Participate in the Community Read-In from 10 to 10: 15 a.m . on November 
9, 1994, by reading a book or joining us at the Iowa City Senior Center on 
November 9. 
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VI scientists uncover new species .~ 
Karl Hejlik 
The Daily Iowan 

UI researchers have discovered 
11 rare species of plants and ani
mals and expect to find more dur
ing ongoing research, not in a 
Brazilian rainforest, but in a pre
viously unstudied area of south
eastern Iowa. 

Four UI professors and two 
graduate students spent last sum
mer exploring forested areas of 
the Iowa Army Ammunition 
Plant, west of Burlington. Due 
partly because of military owner
ship of the land since 1940, this 
was the first extensive survey of 
the area. 

"I first drove through the area 
and saw cornfields and cattle 
grazing and I thought, 'Oh God, 
we're never going to find any
thing,' so I was really excited 
when we started finding these 
species," said Diana Horton, UI 
associate professor of biological 
sciences and organizer of the 
research. 

Among the most important find· 
ings were the Southern Adders 
'Ibngue, a fern found for the first 
time in Iowa; the Ragged Fringed 
Orchid, previously only known in 
Iowa from one record in 1929; and 

river otters, once abundant in 
Iowa but now considered threat
ened. 

"I didn't expect to find otters," 
said Chris Rogers, an adjunct 
assistant professor of biological 
sciences. "It was a total surprise." 

Rogers is planning a return to 
the area. 

"I'll be going back sometime in 
November and December,· he 

"I would like to see 
protection (or these areas. 
We tested the water, and it 
wasn't too bad now, but it 
could get worse." 

Diana Horton, research 
organizer 

said. "I expect to find bald eagles. 
It's almost a certainty. We may get 
lucky and find a bobcat." 

Horton said the area's wildlife 
may be in danger from logging 
and water pollution caused by 
chemicals used in the manufac
ture of ammunition. 

"I would like to see protection 
for these areas," she said. "We 
tested the water, and it wasn't too 
bad now, but it could get worse. 

WOMAN ALLEGEDLY SERVED TOXIC SUBSTANCE 

And if they go in and log, it would 
be a catastrophe." • 

The research is being funded by 
a Department of Defense grant 
received by the UI through The 
Nature Conservancy, a national 
conservation agency. The m pro- ( 
ject is part of an effort by the 
Department of Defense to invento- • 
ry and protect natural diversity on 
federally owned land. 

Rogers said the level of diversity ... 
at the site was probably the high,.. 
est in Iowa. 

"The place is really a habitat" 
mosaic," he said. "There's forest, . 
young forest, dry grassland, ripar
ian forest. Bird diversity is also . 
high - 52 percent of all birds , 
found in Iowa can be found there. . 
That shocked me." 

Horton is currently document
ing her findings and said her work -
should change how endangered 
species are classified. 

"The state has a very simplistic 
way of categorizing these endan-' 
gered species, n she said. "It's 
based on a five county or less rule. _ 
If a species exists in five counties 
or more in Iowa, it is not listed. • 
We need to bring other criteria' . 
into the consideration - popula
tion size and so forth." 

Restaurant sued for bleach incident· . 
Carrie Crumbaugh 
The Daily Iowan 

A Coralville restaurant which 
allegedly served a cup of bleach 
to an Iowa City woman four 
years ago will go to court next 
Monday to begin trial proceed
ings. 

realizing it was not water, court 
records said. 

"Linco" bleach contains sodium 
hypochlorite, an unstable salt, 
stored in solution and used as a 
fungicide and an oxidizing 
bleach. 

damages, said attorney Tom '_ 
Riley, who represents the' 
Hartvigsens. 

The plaintiffs, Donna and 
Richard Hartvigsen, filed suit 
March 10, 1992 against the com
mon stock trust of Ellis 1. Levitt 
and Central Management Corpo
ration, which owns the Long 
John Silvers Co. 

Hartvigsen received emergency 
medical treatment, had her stom· 
ach pumped and received X-rays. 
Court records show she claims to 
have sustained injuries consist
ing of throat pain, swallowing 
difficulties and emotional dis
tress affecting her general 
health, welfare and activities. 

"Our clients are claiming com- , 
pensatory damages for injuries 
and punitive damages because 
we are claiming there was a will
ful and wanton disregard for the . 
human safety of the customers," 
Riley said. 

The suit claims the Coralville 
Long John Silver's Seafood 
Shoppe was negligent on April 
14, 1990 for allegedly serving 
Donna Hartvigsen a glass of 
"Linco" bleach instead of the 
glass of water which she had 
requested. Hartvigsen drank the 
bleach through a straw before 

Richard Hartvigsen is also a 
plaintiff in the suit. He claims to 
have suffered damages consisting 
of loss of services, companionship 
and society of his wife, court 
records said. 

The couple is suing for an 
unknown amount to compensate 
for injuries, losses and exemplary 

PIZZA & POP 
Special 

Receive a FREE Medium 
·Or. Pepper or 7up with 
purchase of any slice of 
pizza in the 
Union Station 
this week. 

He predicted that the trial 
would be a short one. 

"I think we can try the case in 
a couple of days because the facts 
are not in dispute," Riley said. 

John Breitbach, an attorney at 
Cedar Rapids-based Moyer and 
Bergman, is representing Long 
John Silver's and was unavail
able for comment Wednesday. 

The Hartvigsens were also 
unavailable, and Long John Sil
ver's refused to comment 
Wednesday. 

Orientation Student Adviser Position 

Orientation Services is looking for a diverse group of students 
to be responsible for introducing new students to The University of 
Iowa. Training sessions will be held throughout the spring 
semester. Programs will take place during late spring, summer, and 
the academic year. Salary: $2200. Applications are available at 
Orientation Services, 108 Calvin Hall; Special Support Services, 310 
Calvin Hall; Campus Information Center, 172 IMU; and all nine 
residence hall desks. 

Qualifications 
- currently enrolled; 
- 28 or more semester hours earned by May, 1995; 
- one year on-campus enrollment by July, 1995; 
- minimum UI cumulative CPA of 2.25; 
- ability to work effectively with individuals as well as groups. 

APPLICATION DEADLINE 
Return applications to Orientation Seryices by 4:30 p.m . 

Thursday, November 10, 1994 

'. 

~----------------------------------------------------------------------~ " 
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Campbell addresses I.C. students 
H. Field Grenee 
the Daily Iowan 

-Iowa is behind in high-tech jobs 
and we need these jobs because flip
ping burgers won't help to support a 

Gubernatorial candidate Bonnie family: Campbell said. 
Campbell told City High School's Despite the increase of jobs in 
college-bound students that she Iowa, Campbell said statistics show 
plans to halt tuition increases 80 Iowans earn 91 cents less than the 
they and other Iowa students could average national wage earner. In 
afford to continue thei.r education. addition, Iowans are in the lowest 

Campbell spoke to a packed City income bracket in the nation snd 
High auditorium Wednesday mom- Iowa is the only state losing popula
ing during a political forum, where tion. 
he said affordable and quality edu- Campbell attributed these bleak 

cahon will be the key to keeping statistics to what she referred to as 
Iowa nationally competitive. How- "the brain drain," when Iowans 

:ever, the decadelong trend of leave the state after completing 
. tatewide tuition increases have their education because they cannot 
alarmed Campbell. lind adequate jobs or secure busi

: "The regents have continued to ness loans. 
, raise tuition at all oIthe state insti- · Creating 300,000 new jobs 
tutions ," Campbell said . " It sounds nice, but if they aren't quali
shouldn't get to the point that only ty jobs we will continue to lose pea
the wealthy can afford school. We pie," Campbell said. "The tax breaks 
mu t Insure that (Iowa's youth) can given to out of state companies 
afford to go to coUege.· must stop because development 

Affordable education should be must come from within." 
combined with quality jobs, Camp- The state has lacked direction 
bell said. Many of the jobs which under the leadership of Branstad, 
Branstad has boasted of bringing to Campbell said. 
the state are low-quality joba which "I'm running for governor for the 
do not provide adequate income to same reason I ran for attorney gen
raise a family. eral - I believe I can make a differ-

''''I!ltfHt1t" tJUli,,,!lIW_ 

ence,~ Campbell said. "The lack of 
leadership in the right direction is 
what Iowa is lacking." 

The people of Iowa took a risk 
when they elected her Attorney 
General, Campbell said, but the 
risk paid off when she advocated 
stalking legislation and stronger 
child support laws. 

She said her record i1Justrates a 
commitment to child welfare, 
affordable education and tougher 
laws and sentences against domes
tic violence. 

¥I don't have all the answers: 
Campbell said. "But I'm determined 
to work with (the citizens of Iowa) 
to find the answers." 

Despite the thundering applause 
which followed the speech, many 
students complained they would 
have liked more straight answers to 
specific issues. 

·She hit some of the major points. 
However, J felt she could have 
explained more about her platform 
instead of focusing on Branstad's 
because I know his (platform): said 
Marie Washington, a City High 
sophomore. ¥However, overall she 
had a pretty nice speech.· 

Israeli poet predicts hard;eamed peace 
Karin Wahl-Jorgensen 
The Daily Iowan 

Despite worldwide enthusiasm 
over the recent Israeli peace accords 
with Jordanian and Pales tinian 
leaders, a UI International Writing 
Program participant thinks peace in 
the Middle Eaet will be a slow 
process of eliminating generations 
of fear, hatred and instability. 

Amir Or, an Israeli poet, was born 
in 1966 while Syrian bombs were 
falling in hi . country. Bomb shel· 
ters, violence and fear became parts 
of his everyday reality while he 
grew up aurrounded by war. Being 
in Iowa City while in the writing 
program allows Or to gain a differ
ent perspective on the changes hap
pening in his homeland. 

"It's much more complex than 
saying, 'Hey, let's have peace.' There 
needs to be a change in the minds 
and attitudes of people. There's fear 
and mistrust on both sides," he said. 
"Wben the peace accord with Jor
dan was made, people were despon-

dent and distrustful." 
Some Israelis are reluctant to 

engage in further negotiations and 
land agreements because they fear 
openness may backlash, Or said. 

"1 t 's taking a risk because Israel 
gives territories and strategic points 
away," he said. "The peace process 
involves very painful surgery - all 
for the hope of peace." 

The successful negotiations 
between Jordan and Israel have 
gained media attention, but Or said 
Israelis are primarily concerned 
with the creation of Palestinian 
independent rule. 

"The Palestinian autonomy is the 
most problematic of all, but the sit
uation of occupation can't go on." he 
said "There is very little chance the 
Palestinians should be economically 
independent. The Palestinians are 
starting from nothing. They have a 
bad educational system and lots of 
poverty. They're still dependen t on 
Israel, and it's not a healthy situa
tion for either side." 

Or went through the Israeli army, 
where he learned to "fight and 
defend the country," and he said ter
rorist acts commited by Palestini
ans are imprinted in his mind. Still, 
he doesn't feel hatred toward 
Israel's traditional enemies. 

"Horrible things were done by the 
Palestinians, but when you think of 
the population as a whole, it's a 
tragedy," Or said . "I can also 
empathize. Maybe if I was Palestin
ian, I would share the same emo
tions. I don't say I could become a 
terrorist, but maybe I could." 

Or said he is used to the fear and 
the pain of living in a country at 
war. During the Persian Gulf War, 
Israel was bombed by Iraqi missiles 
and the alarms sounded. Or, who 
teaches Greek literature and reli
gion at the Hebrew University of 
Jerusalem, threw away his gas 
mask and sat down to translate 
Greek poetry. He viewed the bomb
ings as quiet moments in a hectic 
country - as leisure time. 

STRONG DEMAND REPORTED . It~l: • 

Early votes indicate high election interest 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - All the two can
didates for governor focus on deliv
ering thei r voters to the polls next 
week, local election officials report a 
heavy demand for absentee ballots 
- a signal voters are listening. 

"My sense i8 interest is high ," 
Polk County Auditor Tom Parkins 
said in Des Moines. 

"We're up a lot. We've been really 
busy," Scott County Auditor Karen 
Fitzsimmons said. 

Democratic challenger Bonnie 
Campbell and incumbent Republi· 
can Gov. Terry Branstad are putting 
almost all their focus on "get out the 
vote" efforts in the campaign's final 
week, with turnout believed to be 
key to a very tight election. 

"We've put a greater emphasis on 
absentee voting this year than we 
ever have before," said Campbell 
campaign director Phil Roeder. "We 
ate being more technologically ,,'Mt_ 
POLICE 

Matthew 8. Robbins, 22, Solon, was 
charged With assault causing injury and 
public intoxication in the 100 block of 
East College Streelon Nov. 2 at 1 :46 a.m. 
Sar~ S. Hartle, 20, 500 S. Linn St., 

Apt. 9, was charged with operating while 
inloxicated at the corner of linn and 
Burlington streets on Nov. 2 at 2:14 a.m. 

Compiled by Tom Schoenberg 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
'ublic intoxication - Justin M. 

advanced in terms of identifying 
supporters and keeping track of 
whether or not they are voting.· 

An Allsoclated Press spot check of 
local elections officials showed 
heavy interest in absentee ballots 
and in new early voting procedures. 

While that's not an absolute pre
diction of voter turnout - absentee 
voting rules have been eased since 
the last election - it is a signal of 
voter interest. 

In Black Hawk County, for 
instan.ce, more than 4,500 absentee 
ballots have been issued, about 300 
more than in the last midterm elec
tion. Des Moines County officials 
said demand was "not too bad" and 
more than 1,500 had been issued. 

In rural areas like Henry and 
Washington counties, officials 
reported similar heavy demand. 

"It's been very heavy for several 
days now," said Henry County Audi
tor Carol McCulley. 

State election officials released 
voter registration figures for the 

Nov. 21 at 2 p.m. 
kidnapping - Scott E. Buch, address 

unknown, preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 11 at 2 p.m. 

First-degree robbery - Scott E. Buch, 
address unknown, two counts, prelimi
nary hearing set for Nov. 11 at 2 p.m. 

First-degree burglary - Scott E. 
Buch, address unknown, preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 11 at 2 p.m. 

Serious assault - James A. Butler, 30 
Valle) Ave., Apt. 21, preliminary hearing 
set for Nov. 21 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Michele Kueter 

CALENDAR 

end of October, showing 1,631,126 
Iowans signed up to vote Tuesday. 

Of that figure, 586,781 were reg
istered as Republicans, 581,150 
were registered Democrats and 
463,195 signed up to vote without 
declaring a party preference. 

Roeder said Democrats will be 
competitive in the increasingly 
important absentee ballot race. 

The law was changed in 1990 to 
make it easier to cast absentee bal
lots . Before then, voters had to 
declare that they would be out of 
town or physically unable to journey 
to a polling place. Now voters may 
use absentee ballots just for conve
nience. 

"In 1988 and before, we had about 
7 percent absentee ballots," said 
Tim Waddell of the Secretary of 
State's office. "We're expecting a 
record 12 percent this year." 

Some counties are moving to ear
ly voting systems, and officials 
reported strong interest in those 
counties. 

Proofs for the Bible's Validity· in the 
Danforth Chapel at 6:30 p.m. 

• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peoples' 
Union will sponsor confidential listening 
on sexuality concerns from 7-9 p.m. Call 
335-3251 . 

• Iowa City Public Ubrary will sponsor 
a story time with Dave Panther in Meeting 
Room A at 10:30 a.m. and a tour of the 
library and introduction to the computer 
catalog in Room B of the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S.linn St.. from 7-9 p.m. 

• Radiation Research Lab will sponsor 
a lecture titled "The Effect of Polyunsatu
rated Fatty Acids on Malignant and Nor· 
mal Central Nervous System Cells' in 
room 179 of the Medical laboratories at 
11 :30 a.m. 

TODAY'S EVENTS • Society for Creative Anachronism 
• Campus Bible Fellowship will will meet In the Kirkwood Room of the 

sponsor a discussion titled 'Objective Union at 6:30 p.m. 

Our 26th Year in Business 
ORIENTAL RUG SHOW & SALE 

Thursday, Nov. 3 9:30 am - 9 pm 
presented by 

WESTFIELD INN 
1-80 & 965 N, Coralville 

~ 1 Persiar(Bazaar 

Over 200 rugs to choose 
from. All purchases may be 

exchanged for full credIt 

dt OritnUJl'X.P!Js cuu! 
::tntiqut :Furniture (jaf1try 

We buy, sell, trade, appraise, 
321&E. Oougtal I Wlchftl. KS 67218 restore and wash Oriental rugs. 

1-800-321-6162 

401 E. Market· 337·2183 

• 
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Bud Light Ice _ UgfJt ~d ~ Pq. r It ' 
~:S_ $8.99 24~ns $7 .99 ~~:~ $6.99 

Miner lite Ice Old ~ ~., It, ke Kanxhatka Vodka 
12pk~ns $4.99 1~1 $36.99 1.751~er $9.99 
Bacardi Rum Jack Oani~ 
D~~~tver$8. 19 750ml $12.99 
Coke (Ia~~i( or Diet (hao~ Ice Tea 

f -~_1i1N1 

2 Liter 

$1.09 10for$1.00 
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Patricia Ritter 
Professor, Scholar, Civil-Rights Advocate 

Distinguished Alumni Lecture Series ~~ 

WITH CONFUCIUS 
Thursday, November 3 
1994 at 8:00 pm 
Main Lounp, 
Iowa Memorial Union 
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Friedow, 902 N. Dodge St., Apt. A6 , 
fined 550; Shawn J. Holmes, 219 S. 
Jo/lnson St, fined 550; Craig W. Howser, 
225 E. Washington St., Apt. 201 , fined 
550; Bradford C. Johnson , 1032 N. 
Dubuque St., fined S50; Brett W. Lankes, 
225 E. Washington St., Apt. 201 , fined 
$50; Robert O. Liechty, 314 Slater Resi
dence Hall, fined $50; Scott C. Morgan, 
18 E. Court St., Apt. 513, fined $50; Car
oline H. Penick, 923 E. College St.. Apt. 
9, fined 550; Michael S. Reiling. 215 
Woodside Drive, fined $50; Michael D. 
Schuett, 1122 N. Dubuque St., Apt. 6, 
fined 550; Lincoln J. Settles, 713 Slater 
Residence Hall, fined $50. 

P Holiday Dressing? 

Afth-degree theft - Craig W. Howser, 
225 E. Washington St., Apt. 201, fined 
575; Brett W. lankes, 225 E. Washington 
St" Apt. 201, fined $75; Scott C. Mor
gan, 18 E. Court St., Apt. 513, fin~ $75. 

The above charges do not include 
surcharges or court costs. 

District 
:OWI - Sarah S. Hartle, 500 S. Linn 

S!., Apt. 9, preliminary hearing set for 

" 

G 
OLD CAPITOL 

M' A' l ' l 

No, Holiday Dressing!--' 
Come to a style show by The Image Group at Old Capitol Mall 

on Saturday, Novmeber 5, in Center Court at 1 p.m., and 
sign up for a chance to win tickets to Melissa Etheridge 

(compliments of The Hot Ticket) or to the U of I Black and Gold Blowout. 

Mall Hours: Mon,-Fri. 10 to 9; 
Sat 10 to 6; Sun 12 to 5 

201 S.Clinton 
338-7858 
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Judge dt 
Pete Yost 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Fra 
Martin Duran was bound 0 

trial Wednesday on felony ( 
stemming from a week en 
attack on the Wbite House. I 
ordered held without bon 
magistrate who rejected d 
pleas that "no one was 
nobody was harmed." 

Duran, a 26-year-old uphc 
from Colorado Springs, 
underwent a cursory mental 
ination Tuesday night. Prosl 
who had requested the exa: 
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was competent to underst 
char~es against him. 

Duran was charged Mond 
four felonies stemming fro 
day's shooting at the White 
and investigators are cons~ 
new information which mig 
to an additional charge of a 
ing to assassinate the pre~ 
No additional charge was 
Wednesday's hearing. 

The prosecutor called onl 

BOOKLETS TO BE G 

Christian 
John King 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The C 
Coalition will distribute 33 
election guides to voters thiS 
end and already is facing c 
from Democrats who say 
views are being distorted 
effort to help Republicans. 

A sampling of guides sho 
in the overwhelming majol 
cases, it is the Republican 
date whose views are most I 
with those espoused by the 
tion, the offspring of reI 
broadcsster Pat lloberlson' 
presidential campaign. 

But coalition leaders vehe 
deny picking sides - which 
violatlf the organization' 
exempt status - and say r 
are meticulously research 
the choices left to voters. 

"We know the rules and 
by them; said coalition spok 
Mike Russell. 

The guides and weeken 
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u.s. visa 1 
Angela Charlton 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Vladimir 2 
novsky, a Russian ultranatio 
who has called the United 
an "empire of evil: will be f1 
America next week. Che 
professor Vladimir Kon 
not. 

"What have I done to offen 
country?" the 65-year-old pro 
asked s U.S. consular 0 

Wednesday after being de 
visa. 

Konyukhin was in good c 
ny. Every day, the U .S. Em 
rejects about 100 people - i 
ing students, artists and bus 
men - who want to visit the 
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Overwhelmed by an aver 
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Embassy visa section denies 
immigrant visas for variou 
sons, including suspicion 
applicants will overstay their 
and illegally emigrate. 

Many of those who are rej 
- those turned down in re 
months include human r ' 
activists, filmmakers and a 
cian who once performed i 
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Julia Cuervo· C. 
Kathleen Glenn· Mari 

• David Tos 
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Judge denies bail to White House guntnan ~ The Men of Sigma Nu ~ 
~ invites individuals interested in the ~ 

Pete Yost gle witness, a Secret Service super-
Associated Press visor, to testify about the shooting, 

which left pock marks in the out-
WASHINGTON - Francisco side wall of the White Houss and 

Martin Duran was bound over for shattered a window. The supervi
trial Wednesday on felony charges sor, Special Agent Tim Cahill, said 
stemming from a weekend rifle 27 rounds were fired. 
attack on the White House. He was "Did you talk _---~_ 
ordered held without bond by a to any Secret 
magistrate who rejected defense Service agent 
pleas that "no one was hurt , who observed 
nobody was harmed." the shooting on 

Duran, a 26-year-old upholsterer Sunday?" public 
from Colorado Springs, Colo. , defender Leigh 
underwent a cursory mental exam- Kenny asked 
ination Tuesday night. Prosecutors Cahill, who is a 
who had requested the exam said supervisor in the 
Wednesday they accepted Duran Washington field 
was competent to understand the office of the 
charl;:es against him. Secret Service. 

Duran was charged Monday with "No, I have Millis 
four felonies stemming from Satur- not," he said. 
day's shooting at the White Houss, "You have not talked with any 
and investigators are considering eyewitnesses?" 
new information which might lead "No, I have not." 
to an additional charge of attempt- After that exchange, Kenny said, 
ing to assassinate the president. "You are giving us hearsay from 
No additional charge was filed at some people who have given you 
Wednesday's hearing. hearsay." 

The prosecutor called only a sin- Later she told the magistrate 

r:U19·i 6tM:1Qi,iti.,N'MUdlJili#li. 

that "we have heard second or 
thirdhand or fourthhand hearsay: 

"The 27 rounds were fired 
toward a building, not a person. 
Twenty-seven rounds were fired 
and no one was injured. No one 
was hurt, nobody was harmed,· 
Kenny said. 

U.S. Magistrate Deborah Robin
son rejected that argument and 
ordered Duran to stand trial . 

Earlier, one official familiar with 
the investigation, speaking on con
dition of anonymity, said testimony 
from a least one witness and 
papers found in Duran's truck have 
prosecutors "looking at broadening 
the charges" against him. 

David Millis, a former co-worker 
at the Broadmoor Hotel in Col
orado Springs, Colo., told the Asso
ciated Press that Duran had said 
he was "going to take out the presi
dent." 

Among the papers law enforce
ment officials found were a map 
with the words "kill the president 
- but he abbreviated the word 
president," a law enforcement offi
cial speaking on condition of 

anonymity said Wednesday. The 
Washington Post, which first 
reported details of the message, 
said the exact spelling of the abbre
viated word for president could not 
be determined. 

Millis , 20, who said he knew 

Spring Pledge Class 
~ to an informational meeting and dinner ~ 
~ Thursday, Nov. 3 
~ 5pm 

Duran about seven months, said in ~ Questions or need a ride call ~ 

~:el~s~~n~:~~~:~o~!t:~: ~ ~ Jared 358-0777 or Mark 354-6530 M
Z government, how it had screwed .... 630 N D b S 

him over ... and stuff like aBsassi- ~ • u uque t. M 
nating the president. I didn't think .... Z 
he was serious. I thought he was Nl: Nl: Nl: Nl: Nl: Nl: Nl Nl Nl Nl: Nl: N'l N'l N'l 
full of hot air." 

But in a paid-for interview 
broadcast Tuesday night on the 
television program "A Current 
Affair," Millis said he now believes 
Duran "definitely was trying to kill 
the president." 

Since last Saturday's shootings, 
Millis said, he reported those con
versations to local police and the 
FBI, which asked him if he would 
take a polygraph test. 

"I said yes, but they haven't got
ten back to me on that," Millis told 
theAP. 

The University of Iowa 
Gustav Bergmann Philosophy Lecture 

BARRY SMITH 
State University of New York, Buffalo 

"The Glory and the Misery of 
Twentieth-Century Philosophy: ~ 

From Husserl to Derrida" 

Christian voter guides garner Democrat criticism 
Thursday, November 3,8:00 pm 

Van Allen Lecture Room 1 

John King 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Christian 
Coalition will distribute 33 million 
election guides to voters this week
end and already is facing criticism 
from Democrats who say their 
views are being distorted in an 
effort to help Republicans. 

A sampling of guides shows that 
in the overwhelming majority of 
cases, it is the Republican candi
date whose views are most in line 
with those espoused by the coali
tion, the offspring of religious 
broadcaster Pat Robertson's 1988 
presidential campaign. 

But coalition leaders vehemently 
deny picking sides - which would 
violat~ the organization's tax
exempt status - and say records 
are meticulously researched and 
the choices left to voters. 

"We know the rules and we play 
by them," said coalition spokesman 
Mike Russell. 

The guides and weekend tele-

phone prodding of Christian con
servative voters are the final 
installment of a $5 million Christ
ian Coalition election effort that 
included 10 million guides for pri
mary races and 17 million congres
sional scorecards. 

The voting guides are shipped to 
state chapters in mid-October, but 
the national headquarters has 
ordered that they not be distrib
uted to churches and Christian 
bookstores until the Sunday before 
Election Day. One reason is that 
the guides are viewed as a timely 
reminder to vote. 

Another is that Christian Coali
tion leaders worry about candidate 
complaints. 

"You want to hold it until that 
last Sunday because if they start 
raising doubts about the voter 
guide, you're going to have a real 
skittish pastor that is just going to 
pull them," Christian Coalition vot
er education director Chuck Cun· 
ningham told a September coali
tion strategy s~ssion with state 

affiliates. 
Where the guides have been seen 

by candidates in advance, there 
already are complaints. 

In Oklahoma, for example, 
Democratic House candidate Stu
art Price says the guide is full of 
"mistruths" about his views on 
abortion, school prayer and homo
sexuality, and he has urged Tulsa 
churches not to distribute it. 

The Democratic candidates for 
governor and lieutenant governor 
in South Carolina, one of the 
Christian Coalition's strongest 
states, have complained that their 
views on abortion are distorted, 
and school board candidates in 
New Hampshire have criticized the 
guides as inaccurate. 

"What we routinely see is candi
dates who refuse to answer our 
survey start complaining that we 
are putting their record out there 
for people to judge," said Russell. 

At the strategy session, coalition 
officials repeatedly warned state 
leaders not to endorse candidates. 

Cunningham urged that voter 
guides detail views on gays in the 
military and other issues that 
would motivate Christian conserv
ative voters. "We can make history 
by putting the brakes on Clinton· 
style liberalism," Cunningham said 
in the session, according to a tran
script that several participants 
said was accurate. 

It is such statements, combined 
with the makeup of the voter 
guides, that critics say show the 
coalition is dancing dangerously 
close to directly advocating candi
dates, which would violate its tax
exempt status. In some races, 
Democrats have complained to fed
eral election officials that the coali
tion has crossed the line. 

"They have a lot of very good 
lawyers," said Arthur Kropp, presi
dent of the liberal People for the 
American Way. "While they don't 
come right out and endorse, it's 
very clear at least from the per
spective of the Christian Coalition 
who you should vote for." 
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FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS 
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT 

MAYO FOUNDATION HOSPITALS -
ROCHESTER, MN 

.. -rti'iliNiklijt.J'fI'jRlfttli"'RilMW6'@11 
Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center (or 
the summer. 

u.s. visa limits befuddle Russian would ... be visitors 
Angela Charlton 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Vladimir Zhiri
novsky, a Russian ultranationalist 
who has called the United States 
an "empire of evil," will be flying to 
America next week. Chemistry 
professor Vladimir Konyukhin will 
not. 

"What have I done to offend your 
country?" the 65-year-old professor 
asked a U.S. consular officer 
Wednesday after being denied a 
visa. 

Konyukhin was in good compa
ny. Every day, the U.S. Embassy 
rejects about 100 people - includ
ing students, artists and business
men - who want to visit the Unit
ed States. 

Overwhelmed by an average of 
550 applicants daily, the U.S . 
Embassy visa section denies non
immigrant visas for various rea
sons, including suspicion that 
applicants will overstay their visas 
and illegally emigrate. 

Many of those who are rejected 
- those turned down in recent 
months include human rights 
activists, filmmakers and a musi
cian who once performed in the 

White House for President Nixon 
- are puzzled about the selection 
process. 

Still, Embassy officials claim 
they approve about 80 percent of 
the applicants - or 450 visas per 
day. 

That's not good enough for the 
head of President Boris Yeltsin's 
human rights commission, Sergei 
Kovalyov. He criticized the con
sular department Tuesday for 
"rudeness and. arrogant indiffer
ence of the worst Soviet type." 

For Zhirinovsky, the United 
States is one of the few countries 
in the West willing to accept him. 
U.S. officials, apparently in consul
tation with Secretary of State War
ren Christopher, approved the 
application for Zhirinovsky's first 
visit to America four months after 
he submitted it. 

He plans to fly to San Francisco 
on Sunday, leaving for New York 
later in the week, his spokesman 
said. There were no plans to visit 
Alaska, which he has said should 
be returned to RUBsia. 

The Embassy stressed that the 
United States a"bhors many of 
Zhirinovsky's extreme political 
views and that visa approval does 

Spanish & Portuguese Graduate Students 
_ in association with the 

/' ~owa International Writing Program 
/ L invite you to our second annual 

( . " J 1b~ DJ (9(9~ 
.~'-~/ W[pIDu~[Jl~ 

NOVEMBER 4-5, 1994 
This year's Conference will be held November 4 and 5. The event 
will Involve presentations by 8 keynote speakers, including five 

writers from the International Writing Program and three 
literary/social critics who will read from their recent literary and 

critical works and participate in a round table discussion. 

Julia Cuervo· C.E. Feiling. Alberto Fuguet. 
Kathleen Glenn· Mario R. Morales· Luis Morato Pefia 

• David Toscana· Lyonel Trouvillot 

The 1994 Meet the Writers Conference is scheduled to open at 8:30 
Friday morning at the Latino-Native American Cultural center, 308 

Melrose Ave. with an informal gathering In which graduate students 
will share their creative work. All other events will take place In 315 
Phillips Hall, Including an exhibition of contemporary Latin American 
ceramics, weavlngs and paintings, a creative slide presentation and a 

video screening. 
Everyone Welcome 

If you need speCial assistance please call 
the Oepartment 01 Spanish & Portuguese 335·2244 

not "indicate support for his ambi
tions," 

The Embassy said the visit was 
approved in light of the nation's 
"long and respected tradition of 
allowing freedom of speech to all 
persons." 

U.S. Ambassador Thomas Pick
ering felt compelled to issue a let
ter in August defending the con
sular department, saying "our 
workers are stretched to the limit" 
interviewing growing numbers of 
visa applicants. 

He was responding to an article 
by a prominent journalist blasting 
the visa section for rudeness. 

"1 don't understand how people 
born and bred in a country where 
human rights are almost a religion 
can be so impolite to the citizens of 
another country," Izvestia corre
spondent Yevgenia Albats wrote. 

The U.S. Embassy is negotiating 
with Moscow officials to acquire 
additional space for its consular 
section, an Embassy spokesman 
said. 

In the present cramped offices of 
the nonimmigrant visa section, 
each consular officer greets dozens 
of hopeful applicants daily, many 

Zhirinovsky 

of whom have been standing out
side the Embassy for hours wait
ing to enter. 

One female consular officer on 
Wednesday processed 12 appli
cants in 30 minutes, of which six 
received preliminary approval. 

The overworked consular officers 
are limited by strict U.S. immigra
tion policy, which requires all 
applicants for nonimmigrant visas 
to prove they are not planning to 
emigrate. 

Professor Clark uses 
every formula in 

applied physics. With 
one simple formula, 

he can calculate his life 
insurance needs. 

This formula means a lot to his family. To learn more 
about life insurance, call the TIM Life Insurance 
Planning Center. Weekdays, BAM to 8PM, E.S:r. 

1800 223-1200 Dept.56T 
771is offer is available to faculty, stoff. administrators and th£ir ~. 

n.dIm l...-ce IIICI 
AuaI'l~ 
730 Thud A"Cnue. New Yortt . NY 10017-3206 

Ensllring ,he folure for 'hose who ~ it. II> 

Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at 
Saint Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital , both 
part of Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota. 

You are eligible for Summer III after your junior year of a four 
year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes experience 
on medical and surgical nursing units or in operating rooms . • 

Application Deadline: December', '994. 
For more information contact: 

Mayo Medical Center 
Nursing Recruitment 
P.O. Box 6057 
Rochester, Minnesota 55903 
1-800-247-8590 

Mayo Foundalion is an affirmalive action and equal opportunIty educator and employer. 
A smoke·free inslilUlion. 

A DEBATE 0 N 

BRANSTAD 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3 

7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
LEVITT AUDITORIUM, COLLEGE OF lAW 

RESOLVED: 

THAT BONNIE CAMPBELL 

SHOULD BE ELECfED 

GOVERNOR OF IOWA. 

AFFIRMATIVE 
Elisia Cohen '98, LOUisville, Kentucky 

Karen Scott '98, Oak Park, Illinois 
NEGATIVE 

Chris Nelson '98, Des Moines, Iowa 
Alison Werner '96, Des Moines, Iowa 

David Hingstman, J.D., Ph.D., Moderator 

CLASSES ARE INVITED TO AITEND THE DEBATE. 
All parllclpanls are students, and the topics are selected by students. 

For addillonalinformation or 10 make arrangements ror special 
assistance to attend, call1'aul ·Slappcy at 335·0621. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum 
DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION 

UI STUDENT ASSOCIA nON 
UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGIATE SENATE 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICA nON STUDIES 

, I 

I 
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Striving for greatness 
All things considered, it was a pretty inconsequential act by 
an average man. It was no decree of war by an evil fascist dicta
tor. A medical genius didn't find the cure to the common cold. A 
holy man didn't lead hi followers to the promised land. All that 
happened was that the leader of a local band played his guitar 
and hook his head. That display will never make the news, our 
grandchildren won't read about it in their textbooks and it 
won't mean a thing in 100 years, but on that particular night at 
that particular time it was a most amazing sight to behold. 

Somebody has to be great, somebody has to follow the 
little voice in their head and listen to their dreams . Why 
shouldn't we all do il? 

It was as if this singer and this band were standing up to age. 
They were making their last stand against conventional wisdom 
and responsibility. It was a public decree that they believed in 
their dreams, and they were going to foHow them wherever they 
might lead. There would be no what ifs with these men. They 
will not become old, decrepit, half-blind men who sit on their 
porches, watch the sun set and wonder what their life would've 
been like if they would have taken their chances and if they 
wouldn't have traded their hopes and aspirations in for a steady 
paycheck and security. 

They weren't going to bow to our elders and succumb to a life 
of mediocrity. They were defying everything that the older gen
eration stood for. It seemed that with every drop of sweat that 
fell from the singer's forehead to the floor, he was cleansing 
himself of the hypocrisy and troubles of the generation which is 
now telling us that we must grow up and start earning a buck. 
Drip - there went the national debt. Drop - see you later, 
divorce rate and raging domestic violence. Plop - adios 
~aganomics and Grenada. He was taking all of their advice 
and their wisdom, and he was throwing it back in their faces. 
He was going to go for it - sink or swim. 

We can learn a lot from this man and his band. We shouldn't 
ettle for comfort, we should strive for greatness. Nobody 

dreams of being an average person with 2.5 kids and a house 
mortgage. They dream of being a center fielder in the Major 
Leagues. We should learn from our parents. We should recog
nize that selling our hopes and dreams for a pair of running 
shoes and a bunch of snazzy ties leaves you with nothing but a 
life of what ifs. If we don't, we will be nothing but old jokes 
telling our children where we were when the space shuttle 
exploded and talking about the good old days at Lollapalooza. 
Somebody has to be great, somebody has to follow the little 
voice in their head and listen to their dreams. Why shouldn't we 
all do it? The only thing that is stopping us is our self-imposed 
limitations. That's sad - plain and simple. 

IOWA fOOTBALL CROWD CONTROL 

Mike Brogan 
Editorial Writer 

Barriers taken too far 
Football is receiving a very intense focus lately at the UI. Not, 
however, because of the on-field battles; it is the off-field events 
which are making headlines. The UI has become a leader in the 
fight against such monstrosities as crowd chants and marsh
mallow throwing, as weH as the ever pressing question of mas
cot bashing. The UI is indeed a haven for controversy. 

The football game crowds need to be protected from them-
elves. Luckily, alcohol is not a problem because it is banned 

£tom the stadium. If fans were drinking at the games, they 
would be completely unruly. The latest crackdown on marsh
mallow throwing was an effort to protect the cheerleaders as 
well as the fans. Since there is no alcohol to confiscate or 
drunks to escort from the stadium, security officers were 
iustructed to detain students posing grave danger to themselves 
and others by throwing marshmallows. These "marshmallow 
cops,· armed with video cameras, scanned the student section 
f~r vicious violators. 

These threats to public safety are just the beginning. Para
phrasing the old adage, "Sticks and marshmallows may break 
my bones, but words will really hurt me," the UI decided to ban 
"Rock 'n' Roll, Part II," commonly known as the "Hey" song. 
Fans need to be protected from the noxious vocabulary that 
might be damaging to unsuspecting ears. Surely the fans under
stand that chanting should be banned from the student section 
just like drinking and smoking. Obviously, common chants like 
"You fucked up!" or the ever popular "Bullshit! Bullshit!" need 
tQ be sent to the land of the forbidden along with the "Hey" 
song. These chants encourage crowd participation and noise -
unfair practices preventing the visiting team from hearing their 
audibles. 

Nicknames and mascots just might prove to be the biggest 
pn>blems of all. Mascots will destroy the integrity of intercolle
giate athletics. The very idea of a mascot is demeaning. Some 
object, person or animal becomes a symbol and a nickname for 
eJlch team. By labeling a team as the Wolverines, Trojans or 
Boilermakers, we are stereotyping the players as well as the 
specified symbols themselves. Maybe cyclones that terrorize the 
ccuntryside are simply expressing their anger at being repre
sented by an inept football team. The only fair solution is to 
reptove all nicknames from the world of sports. 

. Striving for fairness and fan protection, the UI leads the 
national charge for correctness. Once all barriers to true enter
tainment are removed forever, we may finally see what sports 
were meant to be: athletic battles between nameless teams in 
front of inactive fans who occasionally whisper a boisterous "Go 
~am,go." 

Mike Waller 
Editorial Writer 

;·LfTTERS POUCY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
!he writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
~ceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
?arity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

:-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
, those o( the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does nol express opinions on these matters. 

: ;'GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of 
:.The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 
iyped and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief 

: biography should accompany all submissions. 

: :. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit (or length, style and clarity. 
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The joke is on you: The sky is falling 
Every week, if not every 

day, I'm approached from 
behind in a desolated alley 
by a not so regular reader 
who is quick to lambaste me 
on my most recent column. 
These people are not to be 
confused with the one person 
who does read my column 
every week, my editor. 
(That's why she gets paid the 
big bucks.) Instead of suc

cumbing to protocol and sending in their opin
ions via U.S. mail, these people embark on the 
more direct approach of sneaking up on me in 
dark alleys, concealing their identities behind 
thinsulated ski masks and voicing their frustra
tions through a little round hole. 

Generally, their concerns center around some
thing J wrote which they didn't quite under
stand, or they've mistaken me for someone who 
carries cash in their billfold. On a less serious 
note, these folks contend that I've ridiculed 
them in my columns, feeding them with jokes 
that make no sense and humorous anecdotes 
which tend to fly over their masked heads. In an 
attempt to ease their anxieties, I tell them that 
my columns are usually focused around politics, 
better housekeeping and death, which in no way 
are intended to be funny. For some apparent 
reason, this infuriates them even more as they 
scamper down the alley, decrying in their muf
fled voices. "You haven't heard the last of me. 
And don't forget to Yote for me on Election Day." 

Consequently, out of an overwhelming feeling 
of empathy for these late· night marauders, I've 
decided to dedicate this column to humor and 
the ensuing pitfalls for those people who just 
don't get it (the jokes, not the newspaper itself). 

II: 
YOU 

CAN'T 
TNINK 

In order to make this possible, the cue (Ha hal), 
occasionally followed by additional information 
which might make the joke more clear, will 
immediately follow each attempt at humor from 
this point on. This is an attempt on my part to 
get people to laugh at my jokes by laughing at 
my own jokes (Ha hal). I borrowed this tech
nique from sitcoms on TV which heavily rely on 
a laugh button pushed by trained monkeys after 
each joke. (Ha hal These buttons aren't really 
pushed by trained monkeys, but in reality are 
pushed by employed human beings who are 
trained by monkeys.) 

However, this conditioning method is not 
always 100 percent foolproof. Take me, for 
instance (Ha ha!). When I was in the Army and 
first met my commanding sergeant, Sgt. Stem, I 
had an unconditioned response of dropping 
down on all fours and lapping up the black Kiwi 
polish from his combat boots. The next thing I 
knew, I was dozing off in a chair across from 
Sgt. Stem as a string of drool slowly poured from 
the corner of my blackened lips (Ha hal). At this 
point, Sgt. Stem woke me by smashing his fore
head on his desk over and over. (Ha hal Only 
kidding. This was intended for people who enjoy 
laughing at their friends when they wipe out on 
a patch of ice and was in no way intended to be 
funny. Now if the patch of ice were replaced by a 
banana peel, then it might have been considered 
funny.) 

Needless to say, Sgt. Stem asked me why I 
was so tired, and ] informed him that I had just 
flown into Germany from the United States. He 
replied, ·Oh, your arms must be tired as well 
(Ha hall," before bursting into a fit of laughter 
as his square head filled with blood. Somehow, I 
missed his cue, not realizing that he was indeed 
joking, and I was supposed to join in on the hys-

tenes. After the incident, I later discovered 
through my fellow enlistees that Sgt. Stem said 
that I was a real stiff one, and we'll have to 
loosen him up somehow. Hearing this, I prayed 
that Sgt. Stem was referring to my inability to 
register bad jokes and was not engaging in the 
use of sexual innuendoes on my behalf (Ha hal). 

Another possible pitfall in reading a humor 
column is that some readers are snared into the 
trap of interpreting the material literally. These 
readers have a difficult time deciphering 
between tabloid journalism and hard-line facts 
(see the first two paragraphs of this column). 
Luckily, most of these people don't read the 
newspaper because they retired to underground 
dwellings when they heard from a reliable 
source, Chicken Little, that the sky was falling. 
(Ha hal The sky's not really falling, the planet 
earth is merely rising.) 

Lastly, another weapon in a writer's limited 
arsenal is the use of satire in nailing down an 
important point. Satire is probably the most dif
ficult aspect of writing to pinpoint and under
stand because of its underlying implications. 
Nine times out of 10, the people who don't 
understand a satiric jest don't understand 
because they're ironically the ones being sati
rized. This might explain why politicians don't 
have a very good sense of humor. It might also 
explain why nine out of the 10 people who sneak 
up on me in the alley remind me to vote for 
them on Election Day (Ha hall. Meanwhile, the 
other 10 percent who don't understand satire 
are living underground, waiting for the sky to 
fall or the "War of the Worlds" to end, whichever 
comes first (Ha hal). 

Tom Lindsey's column appears Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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Shifting earth and moving generations 
The ground seems to be 

rumbling beneath my feet. 
It's not exactly the shifting of 
the earth, but it feels like it. 
Walking to town, sitting on 
my bed, watching TV, it's 
the re: the sh ifting of the 
world all I know it and the 
shifting of the generations. 
It's making me dizzy. 

My father, like many 

My dad doesn't act like an older man. He tending it might go away if they don't acknowl
works 14-hoUI days, he exercises three days a edge its existence. 
week, he cooks and cleans, he plays music on the Unless I do one of those unconscious I con
CD player at decihels ] wouldn't allow in my scious sabotage-type things like avoiding some 
house and looks like he's 46. But he isn't - he's requirement, I will graduate. Then I will be in 
60, and I'm 21. the limbo of knowing that I am an adult with a 

·Most of my friends are aware of their parents future to plan and no where to go but home. 
getting older, but no one talks about how strange I will know that while I may be starting my 
it can be when it's the beginning of a genera- life on my parents' living room couch, in a few 
tional shift. It's the moment when you realize years my sister or myself will be preparing 
that there will be a time when you are even more Thanksgiving dinner in our own living rooms. ' 
on your own than you've ever been before. My parents will be the ones bringing jello or 

• 

• 

• 

fathers out there, has a 
knack for turning the gentle urging that parents 
are famous for into a straight-out push. His 
pushes are in directions which he would like me 
to travel mainly because they are directions 
which he himself would like to travel, or at least 
directions he would like to be associated with. 

Today, I received my degree evaluation. After I green beans in a casserole dish. 
struggled to make sense of the crazy compilation Without telling me what to expect, my parents ' 4 
of columns on the damn thing (they couldn't pas- have become the older generation and I the mid
sibly make it more confusing if they tried), it die. And soon - not too soon, but soon enough -
actually hit me that after 14 hours of classes, I l'Il have to act like it. 

Like, for example, this journalism thing I've 
been. working on. He's convinced that] need to 
do televised broadcast journalism because he 
wants me to be famous. He wants me to be recog
nized. 

No, Dad . ] think you want to be famous. I 
think you want to be recognized. 

And he gives me evidence of his vicarious 
wishing when he says, "So how's your column? 
Write one about me yet? Did you tell everyone 
about me?" 

Here it is . 
I'm brought to this topic - my father -

because he just had a birthday and for some rea
son it has affected me a great deal. 

My father has turned 60. 
Now let's just call it like it is for once: 60 

sounds old. My father seems suddenly to be old 
- Not ancient and not unbelievable. I mean, he 
has two kids in their 20s. My friends have par
ents barely older than that age. 

ijllIMlti'_ 

will be a graduated senior. I know because my dad turned 60. 
It hit me like a shot of Jagermeister. My dad - I guess this has been more about 

me than him. 
I will be completely fmished with this entire I didn't write extensively about his habit of 

experience people call college very, very soon. spelling words I mispronounce and giving me the 
College kids, college town, college life - allover. Latin root. And I didn't really explain how well 
It's been everything, and soon it will be over. I'm he cooks Chinese-style dinners for my birthday. 
not being melodramatic, I mean it. It's all ending I've been too busy thinking about my future , 
for all of us, eventually. and his role in it. I've been thinking about his ; 

And the only talk about generations concerns role in shaping it, gearing it, pushing it. 
naming ours, that generation of X. Well, that And stepping aside from it. 
doesn't do or say anything. It only propagates That's our next hurdle to tackle. It's just diffi-
the theory that we're eternally kids. What I've cult to jump that high and far away when the 
begun to notice is that we couldn't even be kids if ground is so unsettling. Neither one of us is used . , 
we wanted to be. to all this commotion of shifting earth and mov· , 

I have these thoughts of impending adulthood. ' ing generations. It's a lot harder to organize 
I don't mean this college adulthood where every- than, say, my closet, which my dad has done 
thing still has a uniform, an order or a goal. I every year for me. 
mean the kind of "You're on your own, buddy," Making sense of chaos seems to be his speciali-
sarcastic, in your face adulthood. Every time I ty these days. What a guy. 
think I've put it out of my head for a moment, .it 
comes back. My friends feel it, too. Some talk julia Cibul's column appears alternate Thursdays on 
about it extensively while others ignore it, pre- the Viewpoints Pages. 

The Iowa state Board of Regents has only one student on it, and she goes to the VnitieTsity of Northern Iowa. Should there be a 
student from each of the three state unitlersities on the board? 

Chad Hutchison, UI junior 
majoring in communications 

"Yes, we need to 
get representatives 
(rom each of the 
schools. It seems 
obvious that one 
school isn't repre· 
sentative of all the 
students in Iowa." 

Chun-Kit Hui, UI graduate 
student in computer science 

' I think that tuition 
Is a matter of 
importance to all 
students in Iowa 
universities. There 
should be at least 
one student from 
each school particl· 
pating and con· 
tributing ideas.' 

Jennifer Terada, Ul sophomore 
majoring political science 

"I think there 
should be more stu· 
dents on the board, 
maybe a ratio of 
number of repre· 
sentatives to size of 
the schools, like 
UNI vs. the UI: 

Pat Muller, UI graduate student 
in counselor education 

' I think it's a good 
idea to have three 
students or make 
sure It rotates 
among th schools 
to get student opin· 
ions on the board .• 

I L1 TlR.~ 

Representative 
To the Editor: 

The death penalty has 
14 times since Terry Brans 
never made it out. In fact. 
committee. The only time 
was April 8, 1992, when R 
from committee. However, 
House defeated the motio 

Iowans voted the Oem 
rent Republican majority in 
on the death penalty. If it 
through the Senate, it will 
sign the death penalty into 

Department awa 
responsibilities 
To the Editor: 

In response to Dean C. B 
ter (DI, Oct. 24) concern ing 
theatre arts department pre 
"Walking to Iowa to Piss on 
ents" by Greg Armknecht, I 
express my disappointment 
did not come to see the pr 
question. Had he done so, 

~ have seen an irreverent, qui 
tionate play concerning the 
tribulations of growing up, a 
which the main character ul 
overcomes his teen-age ang 

; Director clarifies i 
To the Editor: 

Lest my last-quoted comm 
ting plan elicits criticism" (DI, 
want to emphasize that I stror 
the College of Liberal Arts to 
constituencies of the various ~ 

It is widely recognized in h 
universities and colleges need 
appealing to these sources. M 
emphasize that if the School 
well in this respect we should 

Facts set straight 
residence require 
To the Editor: 

Brad Dotson's editorial tit! 
"Explaining requirements" (DI 
21) does a good service to all 
by reminding them of the im 
of advising appointments as th 
for each semester. But he doe 
service to students in the Colle 
liberal Arts by not getting his ( 
straight. The Liberal Arts Offic 
demic Programs (not Academi 
Progress) is willing to explain 
to students at any time - we 
have been glad to speak to Do 
before he wrote his editorial. 

A brief conversation would H 
cleared up his confusion about 
dence requirements. As is clear 
ed in the Schedule of Courses ( 
20 in the spring edition), stude 

Campbell not hone 
To the Editor: 

Ever since the Watergate yea 
cially concerned about openne 
elected officials. It is quite clear 
openness and honesty from Bo 

Numerous questions surroun 
husband's financial and real esta 
trying to hide something, she w 

Branstad comes up 
short in leadership 
To the Editor: 

A good leader promotes appr 
behavior by example. Terry Bra 
has given us four campaigns of dl 
ed advertising to cast his oppone 
negative light accompanied by '1 
programs of glittering promises. 1 
the elections, the glitter faded as I 

Iowan struggled to negotiate his ~ 
field of broken glass (prom ises) ~ 
cal mismanagement resulting in 
raised taxes and fees. Of course, 
mismanagement was really the fa 
the Legislature, unions, poor ha 
etc. He came into office with a s~ 

'Hey' song a frivolo~ 
To the Editor: I 

Once again it seems those res~ 
policies are concentrating theirj 
Namely, I am referring to the d . 
the "Hey" song by the Hawkeye I 
(ootball games. 

While I do not condone the act\ 
little imagination as possible, havel 
profanity shouting contest, I still bE 
should be allowed to continue pial 
believe that a specific song or song 
unsavory behavior of those in the 5 

these same menial giants rearrange 
Fight Song" in the same fashion? '" 
school song? That menlality goes h. 
who see some merit in book burni, 

If the university Is looking for son 
blame for those who conduct them 

Occupation of Haiti 
poor decision 
To the Editor: 

The United Slates has no busines 
occupying Haiti with U.S. military 
forces. 

As you know, President Clinton 
asked the U.N. Security Council to 
adopt Resolution 940, a measure 
which rrovides U.N. authorization t 
use Hal necessary means· to relurn I 
government of jean-Bertrand Aristld 
to power. I have three problems will 
President Clinton's actions related Ie 
Haiti: 

FilSt, I strongly object to the presi. 
dent's decision to ask the United 
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Representative endorses Branstad 
To the Editor: 

The death penalty has been proposed in the Legislature 
14 times since Terry Branstad has been governor. It has 
never made it out. In fact, it has never even made it out of 
committee. The only time there was ever a recorded vote 
was April 8, 1992, when Republicans attempted to pull it 
from committee. However, the Democrat majority in the 
House defeated the motion on a party-line vote. 

Branstad has a long-standing record of supporting the 
death penalty. Bonnie Campbell has called it "incredibly 
bad public policy" but then waffled on her position when 
she realized she was on the wrong side of public opinion. 

Iowans voted the Democrats out in 1992, and the cur
rent Republican majority in the House has promised a vote 
on the death penalty. If it passes the House and makes it 
through the Senate, it will be up to the next governor to 
sign the death penalty into law. 

Which Campbell will show up the day the death penalty 
is on the governor's desk? The one who is adamantly 
opposed to it or the one who isn't surel Branstad has pro
vided Iowans a clear position - he will sign the death 
penalty. If you want to crack down on the most violent 
criminals who deserve the death penalty, the first test is 
Nov. B. Don't make the wrong choice. 

Department aware of 
responsibilities 
To the Editor: 

In response to Dean C. Brehio's let
ter (01, Oct. 24) concerning the UI 
theatre arts department presentation of 
' Walking to Iowa to Piss on My Par
ents" by Greg Armknecht, I must 
express my disappointment the Brehio 
did not come to see the production in 
question. Had he done so, he would 
have seen an irreverent, quirky, affec
tionate play concerning the trials and 
tribulations of growing up, a play in 
which the main character ultimately 
overcomes his teen-age anger and 

angst, learning to love and accept his 
parents for who they are. 

Brehio suggests in his letter that the 
UI theatre arts department is not living 
up the maxim "Every right has a 
matching responsibility." In fact, we 
are well-aware of our responsibilities, 
and we take them very seriously. As 
teachers and staff at a place of learn
ing. we take it to be our responsibility 
to nurture our students' artistic growth. 
We consider it our duty to provide 
them with an open forum in which to 
present their work. By far the great 
majority of the works we present (and I 
include "Walking to Iowa" among 
them) focus on issues of personal and 
political importance, sometimes with 

G~Spenner 
Stale Representative 

Des Moines 

humor, often with admirable frankness 
and usually with total honesty. It is 
only in the absence a forum for these 
plays that we would not be living up to 
our responsibilities. 

let me invite Brehio to attend some 
of our theatrical productions at the UI 
Theatre Building. I hope that he will 
enjoy what he sees. In any case, just as 
the proverbial book cannot be judged 
by its cover, our work is best evaluated 
on the basis of performance rather 
than title. 

Peter Ullian 
Director 

Theatre relations 

~ Director clarifies recent comments 
To the Editor: 

Lest my last-quoted comments in the article "Fund-split
ting plan elicits criticism" (01, Oct. 26) be misconstrued, I 
want to emphasize that I strongly support the intention of 
the College of liberal Arts to seek external funding from the 
constituencies of the various departments. 

gy, and that campaigns to raise such external funding are, in 
my view, best based on information about what a depart
ment is doing. how it is spending its funds and what its pri
orities are for using gifts sent to discretionary funds. I 

It is widely recognized in higher education that public 
universities and colleges need to enhance state funding by 
appealing to these sources. My comments were intended to 
emphasize that if the School of Religion is doing reasonably 
well in this respect we should continue to pursue our strate-

believe that well-written newsletters prOVide this kind of 
information and cement relationships between departments 
(and thus the UI) and constituencies. Thus, they should be 
encouraged and, reasonably, should include requests for 
funds to support the activities described in the newsletters. 

Facts set straight about 
residence requirements 
To the Editor: 

Brad Dotson's editorial titled 
"Explaining requirements" (01, Oct. 
21) does a good service to all students 
by reminding them of the importance 
of advising appointments as they plan 
for each semester. But he does a dis
service to students in the College of 
liberal Arts by not getting his facts 
straight. The liberal Arts Office of Aca
demic Programs (not Academic 
Progress) is willing to explain policies 
to students at any time - we would 
have been glad to speak to Dotson 
before he wrote his editorial. 

A brief conversation would have 
cleared up his confusion about resi
dence requirements. As is clearly stat
ed in the Schedule of Courses (page 
20 in the spring edition), students may 

satisfy the residence requirement "by 
earning the final 30 consecutive hours 
in residence.' The explanation contin
ues, "Resident instruction includes 
course work in the College of liberal 
Arts and in other colleges of the Uni
versity of Iowa: Students who enter 
the college earlier have even more 
flexible residence options. These gen
erous rules seem to contradict his 
statement HTechnically you would 
need 50 or 55 hours to get your 
degree. H As long as a student enters 
the college before his I her last 30 
hours of course work, there is no addi
tional work required. 

Dotson's comments on the petition
ing for waivers from college policy are 
also misleading. Except when gathering 
information delays us, the Office of 
Academic Programs responds within 
24 to 72 hours to students, faculty and 
administrators with inquiries. The 

George W.E. Nickelsburg 
Director 

School of Religion 

timely response of the Office of Acad
emic Programs insures that few stu
dents experience "a great deal of 
anguish involved in waiting to hear 
from this office in the middle of the 
semester to find out if you will gradu
ate when you hoped or planned: 

Dotson and other students are wel
come to schedule an appointment 
with one of the program assistants in 
Academic Programs by calling 335-
2633. Our staff is pleased to discuss 
questions about college policy affect
ing liberal arts students. 

Joann Castagna 
Assistant to the dean 

Liberal Arts Academic Programs 

Luke Flaherty 
Associate director 

Liberal Arts Academic Programs 

Campbell not honest with finances 
To the Editor: 

to publicly release her financial records and clear her name . 
Instead, she is doing everything in her power to hide those 
records from the people of Iowa. 

Ever since the Watergate years, voters have been espe
cially concerned about openness and honesty from their 
elected officials. It is quite clear that we cannot expect 
openness and honesty from Bonnie Campbell. 

Numerous questions surround her and her ex-lobbyist 
husband's financial and real estate dealings. If she were not 
trying to hide something. she would be making every effort 

If the Campbell's financial dealings are clean, Iowans 
could have access to them. Gov. Terry Branstad has 
released his financial records every year. He is open and 
honest. Iowans can trust Gov. Branstad, but we clearly can
not trust Bonnie Campbell . 

Branstad comes up 
short in leadership 
To the Editor: 

A good leader promotes appropriate 
behavior by example. Terry Branstad 
has given us four campaigns of distort
ed advertisi ng to cast his opponent in a 
negative light accompanied by massive 
programs of glittering promises. After 
the elections, the glitter faded as 
Iowan struggled to negotiate his mine
field of broken glass (promises) and fis
cal mismanagement resulting in many 
raised taxes and fees. Of course, his 
mismanagement was really the fault of 
the Legislature, unions, poor harvest, 
etc. He came into office with a sur-

plus, drove us into debt, used two sets 
of books and still doesn't figure bills . 
and revenues in the same fiscal year. 
Twelve years in control of all boards I 
commissions I government offices have 
encouraged unethical cronyism and a 
primary concern for maintaining that 
control instead of serving his con
stituents - the taxpayers of Iowa. 

Bonnie Campbell has promised no 
new spending programs; instead, she 
wants to fulfill the commitments to 
school funding. infrastructure mainte
nance, replenish state I trust funds that 
Branstad has raped and pillaged for 12 
years and restore the image of Iowa 
government to the pre-Sranstad days. 
Then, if increased revenues are real, 
she will return that buying power to 

Scott Hofer 
Iowa City 

the people it was taken from and 
reduce the temporary sales tax he 
raised 25 percent until the revenues 
increased. After Campbell proposed a 
voluntary two-term limit for governor, 
Branstad said he wanted term limits 
enacted for all elected officials; obvi
ously running for a fourth term rules 
out voluntary compliance. Again, we 
have another hollow promise. Camp
bell stands tall by promising only what 
she can deliver - good leadership by 
example. 

As usual, when leadership is the 
goal, Branstad comes up short. 

Sharry Lenhart 
Iowa City 

'Hey' song a frivolous issue 
To the Editor: 

Once again it seems those responsible for establishing UI 
policies are concentrating their efforts on a frivolous issue. 
Namely, I am referring to the decision to ban the playing of 
the "Hey" song by the Hawkeye Marching Band during 
football games. 

While I do not condone the actions of those who, with as 
little imagination as possible, have altered the tune into a 
profanity shouting contest, I still believe that the band 
should be allowed to continue playing it. It is ridiculous to 
believe that a specific song or songs are responsible for the 
unsavory behavior of those in the student section. What if 
these same mental giants rearrange the lyrics of the "Iowa 
Fight Song" in the same fashion? Will we then ban the 
school song? That mentality goes hand in hand with thoSe 
who see some merit in book burning. 

manner, it seems apparent that the overconsumption of 
alcohol bears more of the blame for most of the adverse 
behavior which goes on during games. For example, it 
doesn't seem likely that those individuals who are slinging 
raw chickens at those down on the field are exactly the 
clearest thinkers around. Why can't more efforts be made 
to eliminate or curb the drinking which goes on before 
(mostly in university-owned parking lots) and during the 
games? Since that would be extremely unpopular and 
would take a lot of effort on the part of the university, I 
guess it's easier to blame a very small portion of the over 
70,000 fans and the marching band which attend home 
games (or all undesirable behavior that occurs. 

To those responSible for banning the "Hey" song. I say 
leave the band alone, let them do the job of maintaining a 
high level of excitement for the fans that they're supposed 
to do and look for the source of the problem rather than 
those easiest to blame. 

If the university is looking for someone or something to 
blame for those who conduct themselves in a belligerent 

DaveCriggs 
Iowa City 

Occupation of Haiti 
poor decision 
To the Editor: 

The United States has no business 
occupying Haiti with U.S. military 
forces. 

As you know, President Clinton 
asked the U.N. Security Council to 
adopt Resolution 940, a measure 
which provides U.N. authorization to 
use "all necessary means" to return the 
government of Jean-Bertrand Aristide 
to power. I have three problems with 
President Clinton's actions related to 
Haiti: 
. First, I strongly object to the presi
dent's decision to ask the United 

Nations to authorize the use of our 
military. The president's policy under
mines the sovereignty of the United 
States when he seeks U.N. approval 
but refuses to ask Congress for an 
endorsement of his policy. This is a 
mistake. 

Secondly, the Monroe Doctrine was 
established in 1623 by President Mon
roe. The fundamental principle sup
porting the Monroe Doctrine is the 
notion that the United States does not 
require anybody's blessing, much less 
the United Nations, to take unilateral 
military action in our own hemisphere. 
The president's failure to follow the 
Monroe Doctrine with regard to Haiti 
sets a precedent requiring the United 

States to seek U.N. approval in the 
future, should we decide military 
action is required to protect our inter
ests in this hemisphere. This is a mis
take . 

Lastly, in no way ,is the Haitian mili
tary's refusal to allow the return of 
Aristide a threat to our national securi
ty interests. We should never place 
U.S. military personnel into potential 
combat situations unless it is for the 
purpose of defending America's securi
ty interests. 

, Dale Arlo Yocom 
U.S. Navy (retired) 

Iowa City 

Gain the whole picture 
before judging others 
To the Editor: 

Although not formally a member of 
CAF, I am a supporter and I feel that I 
must address the two letters wh ich 
appeared in the Oct. 24 issue of The 
Oaily Iowan . 

Obviously, Jeff Lucas has not looked 
deeply enough at the repercussions 
surrounding the implications of the 
classroom materials policy. As a T each
ing Assistant, Lucas should be more 
than a bit concerned when his fellow 
TAs are being dragged into department 
offices to try to prove their innocence 
(in not showing controversial materials) 
to the thought police because the 
same could happen to him if one of 
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his students was to find the material he 
taught in his class to be · unusual or 
unexpected .• 

As for M. Dujon Johnson's letter, I 
feel that he brought up a good point 
regarding the Mapplethorpe photo
graph, yet I feel that it is an opinion 
that needs to be discussed. What he 
sees as a reaffirmation of the black 
male sexual stereotype to another per
son may be a symbol of black beauty. 
But aside from that, I feel that it needs 
to be discussed as a forum to explain 
to those many ignorant students out 
there just what this stereotype is and 
how it has been reflected . If we were 
not to discuss this simply because one 
person found it offenSive, perhaps 
many of those students could not see 
the connection. In this sense, I feel that 
the female · crotch shot" is equally 

important because it can lead to a dis
cussion of the exploitation of women 
in our society. 

It is time that we learn from each 
other and gather the whole picture 
rather than picking out bits and pieces 
which we agree with. This ignorance 
can become extremely dangerous 
when it leads to things such as racism 
and homophobia. With this policy in 
place, it allows for the ignorant to 
remain so. And concerning Johnson's 
reference to working in your neighbor
hood - this is my neighborhood, and 
this is something that needs to be 
opposed if we are to stop the igno
rance that runs rampant in our SOCiety. 

Dawn Bilyeu 
Iowa City 

MARY MASCHER 
Democrat 

House District 46 
• Iowa City teacher and counselor 19 years. 
• Iowa City's Educator of the year, 1989 
• Johnson County Soli and Water Conservation District's Environmental 

Education Award, 1988. 
• A PROVEN LEADER! 
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Free Polk Audio 
Center Speaker 

CSl50 
reg. $200 

The incredible Polk Audio CS-l50 Center 
speaker is yours FREE when you purchase any 

Polk front speakers (priced from $280 pr.) 
and Polk rear speakers (priced from $100 pr.) 

at the same time. 

OUR REGULAR PRICE 

OUR REGULAR PRICE 

OUR REGULAR PRICE 

YOUR FIRST HOME 
STEREO OR HOME 
THEATER COMPONENT* 

YOUR SECOND 
COMPONENT* 
PURCHASED AT 
THE SAME TIME 
(must be equal or lower value) 

YOUR THIRD 
COMPONENT* 
PURCHASED AT 
THE SAME TIME 
(must be equal or lowest value) 

"INCLUDES: Receivers, CD Players, Tape Decks, Speaker Pairs, Subwoofers, Center Speakers, 
Amplifiers, Tuners, Preamps, Equalizers, Surround Sound Processors, Headphones, Phone 
Cartridges and Stereo Coolnets. 

EXCLUDES: Video, C-J, Mini Systems, Prior purchases, layaways, and special orders. 

ON KYO 
MARANTZ 
HITACHI 

PARADIGM 
POLK AUDIO 

GRADO 

CONRAD-JOHNSON 
DEFINmVE TECH. 

AUDIOOUEST 

YAMAHA 
CARVER 

ROTEL 
M&K STAX SPICA SHARPVISION 

SALE ENDS SATURDAY, NOV. 12th, 1994 

6 MONTHS INTEREST FREE FINANCING 
with approved credit 

FREE LOCAL DEUVERY 

hawkeye 
40 1 S. GILBERT ST., IOWA CITY 

337-4878 
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&As 
Continued from Page 1A 

Stanley Relidence Hall. All the 
RAa were given the option of stay
ing in the re.idence halls during 
the appeaia proceaa. 

Hill, fonner RA of the 5800s of 
Daum Re.idence Hall, was one of 
the two fired RAs who didn't 
appeal their tenninetion for. sec
ond time. He said he was too dis
couraged ann the first appeal to 
put himself through a second one. 
~ felt that af\er the first appeal 1 

would get the aame treatment on 
the IeCOnd one: he said. -I felt like 
it was a waste oC my time. I have 
more important things to do -like 
.tudying and working. 

"I felt that they weren't really 
listening to us on the first appeal, 
and the second appeal would just 
be a rehashing of that," he said. 

Hill also said the situation was 
beginning to distract him from his 

WINEKAUF 
Continued from Page 1A 

to encourage. 
"We don't have a lot of high-qual

ity jobs out there for the type of 
work force that we're educating: 
Winekauf said. "They can't find jobs 
to pay olrtheir student loana." 

The Techni.callnnovation Center 
i. an example of a small buainesl 
incubator formed by a partnership 
between the federal government 
and the .tate to create jobs, 
Winekauf said. 

During the mid-1980a, the atates 
of Iowa and Ohio had similar billl 
before their legislatures, he said, 
that dealt specifically with high
tech economic development. 

LEACH 
Continued from Page 1A 

much on locial programs and a 
weaknesl among Republicans to 
overspend on national defense, he 
laid. 

"I think the key for 
,uprarestraints, such as a balanced 
budget amendment and the line 
item veto, is growing rather dra
matically," Leach said. 

Attitude. among legislators must 
change, Leach said. He noted it il 
important to have a legislative 
campaign based on decency-driven 
vaJues rather than anger-inspired 

PHOTOID 
Continued from Page 1A 

ty oflowa; Beach said. 

After the plans are nnalized, 
Jonel said he would prelent the 
draft to UI President Hunter Rawl
ings for approval on the new appli
cations of the card. 

Some new applications include 
use as a key card or a debit card, 

ABORTION 
Continued from Page 1A 

"I don't know that he i8 so-called 
'ready to die,' but I think he is at 
peace with what he's accused of and 
what he now stands convicted of,· 
Heuser said. "I think he believes it 
was the right thing to do." 

Leaders of the National Organiza
tion for Women and the Feminist 
Majority, who closely followed the tri
al, said Hill shouldn't be executed. 
Instead, they called on the govern
ment to do more to round up anti
abortion terrorists. 

"Paul Hill is only one actor in this 
very bad play" said NOW President 
Patricia Ireland, who attended the 
trlal. 

'''Until we get the entire national 
network of terrorists who are going 
after the clinics, going after the doc
tors, going after all of UI who they 
deem to be accessories, none of us 
can feel safe,· she said. 

Barrett and her stepson, Bruce 
Barrett, have said they support the 
death penalty for Hill. 

During their clo8ing arguments, 
prosecutors showed jurors photos of 
the victims' bloody bullet-riddled bod
iee. 

"He demonstrated in the most 

Frame' House 
and Gallery 

fiJI"- _. 
• Mounting - Framing 
• Matting· Ovals 
• Finished Frames 
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• Crating & Shipping 
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poster, potle,y, 
ready mades, 
franied all, and 
OIibrinais. 
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211 N. Unn • 338-0988 

schoolwork.. 
"I was beginning to dwell on it 

too much,· he said. "I was losing 
focua on my academics." 

The second appeal was the last 
step in the appeals process, but 
Mary Jo Small, associate vice pres
ident for Finance and University 
Services, lJaid winning a second 
appeal was unlikely. 

- I review the decision of the 
hearing officer and unless the rea
soning is ofT, I uphold it," she said. 

Small would not provide detaill 
about the specific lituations of 
MaroUa and Jones. 

"I'm not going to comment on 
them because these are personnel 
matters: she said. 

Bin Kallan, Ul junior and resi
dent of Jones' former floor, the 
5600s of Daum Residence Hall, 
said he felt sorry for his fonner RA 
and will miss him. 
~ feel k:i.nda bad for him," he said. 

"The state of Iowa created 600 
jobs, and the state of Ohio created 
4,500 jobs in the high-tech indua
tries," Winekauf said. "They had a 
very o~anaed approach to it." 

Some people have the standard 
view that government can do little 
to aid business and much to hinder 
it. Complaints about government 
revolve around the large amount of 
paperwork and waste involved with 
daily activities, Winekauf said. He 
pointed out that farmers receive 
numerous forms to read and sign in 
order to be eligible for government 
benefits. 

"Many times legislation is piled 
on top of legislation," Winekauf 
said. "We need to make sure that 

rhetoric. 
"The biggest problem of the last 

Congress really stem from atti
tude8,ft Leach said. "Attitudes end
ed up having ramifications on poli
cy, moving toward partisanship in 
the country, bigger divisions 
between the left and the right, with 
center under-represented in Ameri
can public life: 

Bickering between parties is 
most evident when placing blame 
for the national debt, Leach said. 
Each party claims the other is 
responsible for the $4 trillion hole, 
he said .. 

"He was the beat RA rye ever had, 
and I've been on this 1100r for three 
years. I could relate to him becaUBe 
be was closer to my age. That's the 
general feeling on the floor." 

Kallan said it will be tough get· 
ting used to a new RA, but his 
floormates are willing to give the 
replacement a chance. 

"We joke around about making 
his life hell, but we'll give him a 
chance to grow into the floor," he 
said. "We will surely miss Greg. If 
we had a choice, we'd certainly 
keep Greg, but we don't. I guess 
we'U just have to deal with it." 

Four new people will be moving 
into or have already moved into RA 
positions in Burge and Daum resi
dence halls after the firing of the 
four HAs. Jon Davis, a VI sopho
more, is Hill's replacement for the 
5800s of Daum Residence Hall. He 
moved in on Friday and said the 
transition has been smooth so far. 

number one, the paperwork is not 
getting lost, but also to create an 
easier working environment so the 
project also gets done." 

People are abusing the system, 
which prompts extra legislative 
measures, Winekauf said. 

For example, the issue of White
water - whether the president was 
involved in any wrongdoing in 
Arkansas land d.evelopment - cap
tured the nation's headlines for 
months. Winekauf's Republican 
opponent, incumbent Jim Leach, 
led the charge in calling for an 
investigation and full disclosure of 
all the Clintons' land dealings. 

Winekauf commended Leach for 
expecting ethical political dealings 

Other important issues for the 
new Congress will be job creation 
and retention, Leach said. He 
believes the job challenge in Iowa is 
the most extraordinary one in the 
country. 

-Iowa generally has not been a 
large recipient of federal funds," 
Leach said. "Therefore, we have the 
greatest and vested interest in the 
most vibrant private sector: 

People are looking to live in areas 
like Iowa with low crime rates and 
good education systems, he said. 

"There is a growing consensus 
that the quality of life in our state 

similar to "copy cards,ft which can from circulation at the end of the 
be used instead of change in photo- spring 1995 semester. 
copiers. 

Photos are a possibility, but defi
nite changes include an electronic 
method of verifying registration, 
which will eliminate the need for 
registration stickers and the 
postage required to mail them. The 
registration sticker will be removed 

graphic, violent kind of way that he 
does not believe that he is bound by 
any laws that he doesn't agree with," 
said Assistant State Attorney James 
MUJT8y. "And ~hat he decided to do 
was be a vigilante. He decided he 
was going to be judge, jury and exe
cutioner.n 

Some anti-abortion activists blast
ed the judge for refUSing to let Hill 
argue that his actions were justifi
able. 

"By denying him. the right to even 
mention 'abortion' or his only defense 
- justi.fi.able homicide - the judge 
sent a very clear message to the jury: 
This was to be a show trial in a kan
ga.roo court: said Don Treshman, 
national dil'ector of the anti-abortion 
group Reecue America. 

Earlier Wednesday, June Barrett 
provided the trial's most gripping tes
timony as she BObbed and told how 
Hill fired on her and the others 
repeatedly as they pulled into the 
clinic parking lot. 

As the three arrived in a pickup 
truck she said she noticed Hill was 
holding BOmething in his hand. 

"I thought, 'Well, he's pretending 
he's going to shoot us becaUBe I knew 
he has aaid he would never shoot 
anybody,' • she testified. "About that 

Instead of the semester stickelll, 
students and staff will become a 
part of a universitywide database, 
which Beach said can be accessed 
by card-reading terminals. This will 
help with registration verification, 
as well as checks on university bill 
delinquency. It will also help stu-

time I saw this recoil. I heard the 
noise, the boom. And I thought, 'Oh 
my God, he is shooting: • 

When the shooting stopped, Bar-

"The residents are very accept
ing,ft Davis said. "I've only been in 
since Friday, 80 nothing much has 
happened: 

Davis said the attention given to 
the situation puts pressure on all 
HAs. 

"It's gonna make our jobs a lot 
harder, especially for the new pe0-
ple," he said. "It really puts us in 
the spotlight." 

The wait for the appeals' deci
sions was agonizing becaUBe Davis 
said he was unsure whether he 
would have a job as an RA or not. 

"Waiting for the appeals, that 
sucked,ft he said. "It was really dif
ficult." 

Davis said he's glad to be an RA 
but would rather have been hired 
under different circumstances. 

"It's not the way 1 would have 
wanted to get the job, but I'm trying 
to make the best ofit,n Davis said. 

in government, but he said White· 
water was used as a partisan and 
almost obstructiOnist political tool 
by the Republican Party. 

"I'm disappointed in Jim Leach 
for his efforts on Whitewater. Folks 
have told me on a regular basis, 
'Gosh, I wish he would have put 
this much efTort in the mid-1980s 
when the S & Ls were actually 
going under and trying to stop it,' ft 

Winekauf said. "If he would have 
appeared on '20 I 20', the six and 
seven o'clock morning shows and 
said, 'President Reagan, you're 
wrong,' he would have received just 
as much attention then.ft 

is relative to the rest of the coun
try," Leach said. "And it is looking 
stronger and stronger.ft 

Recently, the national spotlight 
shone on Leach when the issue of 
Whitewater consumed the nation's 
attention. Some Democratic legisla
tors say Leach was playing politiCS 
and being an obstructionist. He 
says the ethics of public officials are 
important. 

"I have been very critical of my 
party and its leaders when I think 
they have strayed,ft Leach said. "It 
would be remarkable not to object 
just because it's the opposite party." 

dent)! access records and tran
scripts. 

Jones said such broad applica
tions are what the committee 
intends to address. However, the 
concern is over the costs of the new 
10 card applications. 

"Anything is possible if you have 
enough money, and that is what 
we're exploring,ft Jones said. 

rett testified, she had to step over 
her huaband. "I knew he was dead," 
she said. "I knew he couldn't be liv
ing af\er all those shots were fired," 
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College football 
Boston College at louisville. 
7 p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 
Charlotte at· Chicago, Friday 
SportsChannel. 

Portland at los Angeles eli 
Friday 9:30 p.m., TNT. 

Golf 
Lincoln-Mercury Kapalua 
International, first round, t 
p.m., ESPN. 
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Best-selling author of: Your 
Erroneous Zones, The Sky's the 
Limit, You'll See It When You 
Believe It, and ReaL Ma~ic. 

Tickets are $18.00 & $25.00 
Call today seating is limited! 

319 - 393-5422 or 1-800-459-5430 
Visa and MasterCard accepted 

Dr. Wayne Dyer, one of the most popular and widely-read 
authors today in the field of spiritual growth and personal 
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PRE DENTAL 
CLUB MEETING 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3 
6:30PM 

Guest Speaker: 
Dr. Earl Hasegawa 
Dr. Hasegawa will speak 
to us about oral surgery. 

Come join us at the cafeteria, 
Dental Sc!ence Building 

Hawkeyes move up t 
1 ~ in latest poll 

The Iowa field hockey 
moved up one spot to No. 
this week's NCAA Division 
hockey poll. 

North Carolina reclaim 
No. 1 spot after a three-w 
absence. 

Big Ten champion Nort 
ern is second. Penn State a 
Ohio State are No.'s 5 and 
respectively. 

BASEBALL 
Bagwell earns AP pia 
the year honors 

(AP) - Jeff Bagwell, wh 
cracked most of Houston's 
marks before a broken han 
stopped him, was honored 
Wednesday as major leagu 
er of the year by The Assoc 
Press. 

Bagwell, recently chose 
only the third unanimous 
NL history, batted .368 wit 
home runs and a major lea 
leading 116 RBis. 

He was on an 18-game 
streak when he broke his Ie 
hand, hit by a pitch from Sa 
Diego's Andy Benes on Au 
two days before the players 

) strike. The injury was expe 
sideline him from three to fi 
weeks. 

The 26-year-old first ba~ 
received 31 votes in a natio 
poll of 58 sports writers and 
broadcasters. Chicago Whit 
first baseman Frank Thomas 
two-time AL MVP, was runn 
with 16 votes and San Fran 
Matt Williams, who led the 
majors with 43 home runs, 
third with three. 

Bagwell set team records 
home runs, RBI and extra-b 
hits (72) despite his shorten 
season o( 110 games. His .3 
average also was the best in 
Houston history. 

Bagwell led the majors in 
ging percentage (.750), led 
Nl in runs (104) and was se 
in the league in batting. 

Most surprising was his h 
run total because he'd hit on 
last year and 18 in 1992. He 
ished second to Williams in 
Nl this sea.son despite playi 
half of his games in the 
Astrodome, one of baseball' 
worst parks (or power. 
NFL 
Vikings' Parker sets r 

EDEN PRAIRIE, Minn. (AP) 
After wading through stacks 

• records, the NFL confirmed 
Wednesday that Minnesota 
cornerback Anthony Parker i 
first defensive player to score 
touchdowns in three straight 
games. 

Parker returned an interce 
tion 41 yards for a TD again 
Tampa Bay on Sunday, a fum 
23 yards agai nst Green Bay 0 

Oct. 20 and an interception 
yards against the New York 
on Oct 10. 

A low-key player, Parker 
tandy has accepted the atten 
he has received this week. 

He credits defensive coor 
tor Tony Dungy's emphasis 0 

turning turnovers into touch
downs. 

"I've never been around a 
team that wants to score mor 
than this one, If Parker said. 
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Boston College at louisville, today 
7 p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 
Charlotte at Chicago, Friday 7 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 

Portland at los Angeles Clippers, 
friday 9:30 p.m., TNT. 

Golf 
lincoln-Mercury Kapalua 
International, first round, today 3 
p.m., ESPN. 
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Hawkeyes move up to No. 
1 ~ in latest poll 

The Iowa field hockey team 
moved up one spot to No. 12 in 
this week's NCAA Division I field 
hockey poll. 

North Carolina reclaimed the 
No. 1 spot after a three-week 
absence. 

Big Ten champion Northwest
ern is second. Penn State and 
Ohio State are No.'s 5 and 9, 
respectively. 

BASEBALL 
Bagwell earns AP player of 
the year honors 

(AP) - Jeff Bagwell, who 
cracked most of Houston's hitting 
marks before a broken hand 
stopped him, was honored 
Wednesday as major league play
er of the year by The Associated 
Press. 

Bagwell, recently chosen as 
only the third unanimous MVP in 
NL history, batted .368 with 39 
home runs and a major league
leading 116 RBis. 

He was on an 18-game hitting 
streak when he broke his left 
hand, hit by a pitch from San 
Diego's Andy Benes on Aug. 10, 
two days before the players' 

) strike. The injury was expected to 
sideline him from three to five 
weeks. 

The 26-year-old first baseman 
received 31 votes in a nationwide 
poll of 58 sports writers and 
broadcasters. Chicago White Sox 
first baseman Frank Thomas, a 
two-time AL MVp, was runner-up 
With 16 votes and San Francisco's 
Matt Williams, who led the 
majors with 43 home runs, was 
third with three. 

Bagwell set team records for 
home runs, RBI and extra-base 
hits (72) despite his shortened 
season of 110 games. His .368 
average also was the best in 
Houston history. 

Bagwell led the majors in slug
ging percentage (.750), led the 
Nl in runs (104) and was second 
in the league in batting. 

Most surprising was his home 
run total because he'd hit only 20 
last year and 18 in 1992. He fin
ished second to Williams in the 
NL this season despite playing 
half of his games in the 
Astrodome, one of baseball's 
worst parks for power. 
NFL 
Vikings' Parker sets record 

EDEN PRAIRIE, Minn. (AP)
After wading through stacks of 

, records, the NFL confirmed 
Wednesday that Minnesota 
cornerback Anthony Parker is the 
fi rst defensive player to score 
touchdowns in three straight 
games. 

Parker returned an intercep
tion 41 yards for a TD against 
Tampa Bay on Sunday, a fumble 
23 yards against Green Bay on 
Oct. 20 and an interception 44 
yards against the New York Giants 
on Oct. 10. 

A low-key player, Parker reluc
tantly has accepted the attention 
he has received this week. 

He credits defensive coordina
tor Tony Dungy's emphasis on 
turning turnovers into touch
downs. 

"I've never been around a 
team that wants to score more 
than this one," Parker said. 
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SPORTS QUIZ 
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• 

Who was the 1993 AP major
league baseball player of the year? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Club members jump ship to varsity 
Shannon Stevens 
The Daily Iowan 

When women's rowing became a 
varsity sport at the beginning of 
the fall season, a large vacuum was 
created as the Iowa Rowing Associ
ation watched a substantial part of 
its program disappear. 

The Iowa Rowing Association is 
a university club made up of UI 
students and faculty who work to 
provide an opportunity for students 
to experience rowing on a competi-

club which is always short on funds 
and assistance. 

Funding for the Rowing Associa
tion is determined by the number 
of members it has, and the club has 
added new members to make up 
for part of the losses, but it still 
hasn't reached last years estimated 
total of 50. 

The money problem is a serious 
one for the Iowa Rowing Associa
tion. The club receives $1,400 a 
year from the UI recreational ser
vices, but that only pays for main
taining its current equipment. It 
must raise substantial amounts of 
money to pay for new equipment. 

"Our club rows with the 
worst equipment in the Big 
Ten. We've had at least 10 
oars break. Our equipment 
is old and it's just starting 
to fall apart. " 

Jim Lynch, Iowa Rowing 
Association member 

Individual club members also 
pay about $300 dollars for club 
dues , transportation, and other 
things. The club's annual spring 
training trip can also cost club 
members a couple hundred dollars. 

"The overall cost of the program 
is in the tens of thousands of dol
lars . It's at least 20 times more 
than what we're given by the uni
versity," Iowa Rowing Association 
president Stephen Marquardt said. 

M.Scott Mahaskeyffhe Daily Iowan 

Members of the Iowa rowing team compete at the been left without sufficient funds or members with 
Moline Regatta. The Iowa Rowing Association has the inception of the women's varsity program. 

tive and recreational level. The 
club currently has two men's row
ing teams and around 35 members. 

Prior to this season, the club had 
been made up of both men's and 
women's participants, but when 
the UI introduced a varsity 
women's rowing team, 20 to 30 
female club members jumped ship 
and joined the varsity program. 
This posed a serious threat for the 

Men's rowing coach Gene 
Szymkowiak said it's very difficult 
for the club to compete against oth
er rowing clubs and other varsity 
teams because it lacks a substan
tial amount of money and the nec
essary physical help. 

·We've never ever had a large 
influx of money at one time. This 
club didn't preexist. Its been built. 

We've been forced to buy second
rate equipment because of the 
price," Szymkowiak said. "We need 
something like $25,000. That will 
allow us to buy two eights, a 
launch, and some oars. Then I feel 
this club would last a lot longer." 

The Iowa Rowing Association 
relies heavily on a large number of 
fund raisers to come up with the 
necessary money to ensure its pro-

Jonathan Mt!ester/The Daily Iowan 

Sophomore Jill Olschlager goes up for a spike in Wednesday in Carveer.Hawkeye Arena. The 
the second game of Iowa's match with Minnesota Hawkeyes won 15·8, 15-5 and 15-13. 
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Ten more NHL games axed 
Jimmy Golen 
Associated Press 

TORONTO - The NHL wiped 
10 more games off each team's 
schedule 
Wednesday, with 
both sides in 
hockey's longest 
labor dispute 
wondering if the 
entire season is 
in peril. 

The league, 
which had 
already canceled 
four games from 
its 84-game 
schedule on Oct. Bob Goodenow 
24, further 
reduced its season to 70 games per 
team. Among the cancellations are 
the 26 neutral-site games - two 

for each team. 
"The maximum amount of games 

each team could play is 35 games 
at home and 35 games on the road, 
with no neutral-site games," the 
NHL said in a statement. "No 
announcement will be made as to 
which games will be canceled until 
a start date for the season can be 
determined." 

With the lockout having complet
ed 33 days, 200 players met with 
their union leaders for an update 
on negotiations. 

"The longer it goes on, the 
greater the likelihood there won't 
be a season," union head Bob Good
enow said. "The reality Is, the time 
to playa meaningful season gets 
shorter as the calendar gets short
er." 

On Tuesday, the league's general 
managers spoke by conference call 

and zeroed in on New Year's Day 
as the target to begin play if the 
season is to be salvaged. 

"Don't forget, too, that every day 
we go forward is one more day 
removed from the time the players 
were on the ice as a team," one 
general manager, speaking on the 
condition he not be identified, told 
The Associated Press . "And it's 
going to require that much more 
preparation. 

"So that's another thing to put 
into the hopper. It's not a matter of 
making a deal and playing the next 
day. I think if you make a deal by 
Dec. 20, you could play on the first 
of the year." 

But Mike Gartner, union presi
dent and player representative of 
the Toronto Maple Leafs, thought 

Set! NHL, Pase 28 

gram's survival. The club has 
planned several activities for 
December including a dance and 
an "erg-a-thon." In the erg-a-thon, 
club members take turns rowing on 
erg machines for a total of 24 
hours. 

The Iowa Rowing Association's 
current equipment is not in good 
shape. Almost a dozen of the clubs 
oars have broken during this sea-

IC,UR",,"·IlI'" 

son and the team can barely come 
up with a set of oars for their races. 
A new set of oars will cost the team 
close to $2,000 dollars. The team's 
two eight-shells are over 10-years
old and are well past their racing 
prime. 

"Our club rows with the worst 
equipment in the Big Ten," junior 
Jim Lynch said. "We've had at least 

See CREW, Page 28 

Hawkeyes sweep 
Gophers into sixth' 
David Schwartz 
The Daily Iowan 

Coming into Wednesday's match 
with Minnesota, the Iowa women's 
volleyball team found itself tied for 
fifth place in the Big Ten Confer
ence with the Golden Gophers. 

But by the time the match was 
over, it became clear that the 
Hawkeyes were head and shoul
ders above their competition by 
defeating Minnesota three games 
to none. 

Led by sophomore Jill 
Oelschlager'S 17 kills and Junior 
Lisa Dockray's 40 assists, Iowa 
improved its record in the Big Ten 
to 7-6, 17-8 overall. Next up for the 
Hawkeyes is a trip to Bloomington 
for a showdown with Indiana. 

While coach Linda Schoenstedt 
did expect her squad to come out 
and play hard, a three game sweep 
is not what she had in mind. 

·(Minnesota's) owned us since 
I've been here . Since I've been 
here, actually, we haven't beaten 
them. This is the fourth team we've 
beaten this year that we haven't 
beaten in a while," Schoenstedt 
said. 

Schoenstedt said that one of the 
main contributors to the victory 
was an improved defense. 

"We felt that if we could do the 
things we've been doing well and 
improve on the things we haven't 
been doing well we could be in good 
shape. One of the things we've 
really improved on is our defense," 
Schoenstedt said. 

Iowa took the first game of the 
match 15-8. Minnesota fought oft' 
three game points until 
Oelschlager finally served the 
game winner. 

Game two was completely domi-

nated by the Hawkeyes as they 
quickly disposed of the Gophers 15-
5. Iowa jumped out to a quick 4-0 
lead due to Dockray's strong serv
ing. Minnesota then called a time
out in hopes of breaking Iowa's 
momentum, but failed to do so as 
the lead was increased to 8-2. 
Dockray closed out the game by 
serving two straight points. 

Following a 10 minute intermis
sion, the Gophers came out fired up 
and scored the first five points of 
the third game. 

·We thought Minnesota would 
come out hard and fast after the 
break, and they did. That ten min
utes can be scary. Anything can 
happen," Schoenstedt said. 

Following the five-point run, 
which included the assessment of a 
yellow card to sophomore Jennifer 
Webb, Schoenstedt called a time
out. Minnesota went on to a 7-0 
lead, but the Hawkeyes rallied for 
a 15-13 victory. 

"(Schoenstedt) told us during the 
timeout that they were going to 
come out strong. We knew they'd 
be ready, but we just weren't," 
Oelschlager said. 

Following Iowa's second timeo,ut, 
Webb served an ace to make the 
score 13-11 in favor of Minnesota. 
A second ace by Webb to tie the 
game brought the crowd to its feet 
and Minnesota to its second time
out in hopes of fending off the 
Hawkeye momentum. 

Webb brought Iowa within a 
point of victory until she served the 
ball long at 14-13, but a quick side 
out sent Oelschlager to the service 
line. Dockray's 40th assist set up" 
sophomore Katy Fawbush for the 
winning kill and gave it Iowa its 
17th victory of the season. 

Dvorak, Willette prepare 
for postseason tournament 
Chri5James 
The Daily Iowa •• 

While their tsammatel flDiah 
up mid·term. and head into the 
stretch run before finala, Hawk· 
eye tenniI playen Nicki Willette 
and Laura Dvorak ltill have 
lome uDfinilhed bUline .. to 
attend to. 

The doubl .. team wu ChOleD 
to participate in the 54-player 
ITCA·RoI. Rqional Qualifier in 
Eut Lanainr, Mich. '111e tourna
ment belin" today and run. 
throuah Sunday. 

Dvorak and Willette will a1ao 
compete in BinIr* play ICbecluled 
for 11:30 LDL today. 
. Dvorak, a MDior, aiel .he t. 
lookiDt at the tourDaJDeDt with 
m1Dcl fMllnp. 

"I'm ~t.ed to be participeHDa 

in the tournament again but ita a 
little .trange knOwing it will be 
my laIt time, "Dvorak saiel. 

Willette, a junior, .aid Ihe il 
excited to be playing in a tourna· 
ment with lOme of the beat play. 
ers in the Midwest and the 
.nation. 

'Thil il some of the to\llhe.t 
competitioD I'll faee all year 10 

I'm really lookinJ forward to it. 
Plu. ita a good ."ay to eud the 
IIUOD,. Wl11ette aaiel. 

·o.orak hopei to improve OD 

1ut yean ftnJab .. the made aD. 
earl7 ait ill the MCODcl rouucl of . 
.m,tM play while wm.u. bowecl 
out in the third rouDd. 

WhIle the tounwneDt la indoor 
aDd the .urface II • little ruter, 
D¥orak IBid it 1houlcIn't make • 
dUllriDDl • • 

I ' 
I 
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QUIZ Af\SWfR 

BanyBonds. 

\'FL 
..... ....., foodNoII ...... 
N.AGWo 
:; TIot AuociIIfoII '-n_1ST 
AMlIICAN CONflIfNCI 
bit 

W l TI'd. rf 
~ 6 1 0 .]50 203 
lulblo S ) 0 .625 118 
N.V '"" 4 4 0.500 141 
/ndianopols 4 5 0_ 19S 
~rd 1 5 o .375 17. 

CIooooIMoI , 2 o .1.50 I. 
I'11I5butah 5 J o 625 141 
~ 1 7 o .115 107 
anc.r-i 0 8 0 .000 121 -~~ 7 I 0 .. 75 no 

5 1 0 .625 169 
lA llaielen 4 4 0 .500 180 
~ 3 5 0 .375 182 
~.nIe 3 5 0 .3]5 168 
"""TIOHAl CONfUENCE 
UII 

W L TI'd. rf 
0aI.Js 7 1 o 875 210 
I'hIadeIphio 6 2 0750 192 
NilMI J 5 0 .375 109 
~Y. Giants 3 5 o .375 152 

=rn 2 7 o .222 198 

~ , 1 0 .750 183 
a...,.,. 4 4 0 .500 135 
0ttt0it 4 4 0 .500 155 
Crftnlby 4 4 0.500 ISO 
T,,,,," Iby 2 6 0 .250 109 -SI. fr-*» , 1 0 .750 231 
Adonu 4 4 o .500 158 
lAbms 3 5 o .375 135 
f'/t'W Orttw 3 5 o .375 156 Sool\doy. _ . , 

rA 
149 
153 
150 
211 
206 

105 
137 
172 
203 

I~I 
175 
192 
206 
159 

rA 
110 
141 
172 
172 
242 

III 
16l 
170 
103 
195 

150 
184 
156 
208 

a.iciI" .t T ompa Iby. 1 p.m. 
Dotroit ~ GrHnIby ., Milw.lukee. I p.m. 
Indlln.apoli< al MiAmi. 1 p.m. 
New Qrio.". at MInrltfOtO, 1 p.rn. 
~ al HousIon. 1 p.m. 
San 0itF at "'dama. 1 pm. 
Son Front""" at WOs/II"II'on, 1 p.m. 
New ErtI>nd ilI~, 4 p.m 
Arizoono al Ph~. 4 p.m. 

, BuIlaJo 01 New V '"'" 4 P m. 
• Ondnno" at 5@anle. 4 G;;. 
~ . 1 Los AnFIts ' 1:P.yrn. 
~~ 1Ia/dM., Kans.. , I p.m 

, _ .7 
New OtIc Glanl .. 1 DaIIM. 9 p.m. 

,... TIONAl fOOTIAlL CQNFE.£NCE 
QoIIrI~ 

All Com Yels TO 1.1 
~.vou~r. 2J~ 1~ 1847 15 7 
Aikman. 0.1. 207 1321584 11 5 
1C-V,Al1. 271 183 1991 12 9 
(rIdoooI. T. B. 183 104 1300 8 3 
\Cta_.a.L U9 971105 8 7 
(~.n. N.O. 287 1811975 10 7 
rtlesz. W~i. III 81 1016 8 7 
Cu~.PhI. 275 15~ 2047 \2 8 

284 1691763 10 7 = 8. Min. 302 1922056 8 11 

........ 
All YcIs A,,& lG TO 

Sanders, Dot. la1l1035 S.S 85 3 
E.Smkh.DaI. 184 7~8 ~. 1 46 9 
!l@nil, Ra".. 200 723 3.6 19 2 
M<n. Min. 124 573 4.6 45 5 
R ~,Ariz 143 471 3.3 2~ 3 
T 01""". Chi. 135 ~3 3.3 25 4 
Hampton. NY-G 126 435 3.5 27 4 
Want<>. S. F. 112 421 3.8 23 ~ 
COrntr. Ph,. 86 J52 4.1 28 J 
lItown. N.O. III 3010 31 16 2 

leceMrs 
No Yels A~ lG TO 

Caner. MIn. 60 587 9. 4~ ~ 
~thIs,Ad. 55 584 10.6 ., 5 
lOOn. Ad. 51 661 13.0 69 6 
Ric •• S.F. ~9 681 13.9 69 6 
Reed, Min. 47 54011.5 23 2 
EIbrd. Will. 45 872 194 73 4 
Shalpe. G.B. 45 S0511 .2 
Bemttt. G.B. 4) 279 6.5 
(arty. N.O. 41 498121 

NHL 
Continued from Page 1B 

that might be too late. 

48 5 
17 2 
J3 3 

. ·We're getting very close to the 
point of no return now: he said. "I 
don't know when it iB, but there 
C4mes a point when it doeBn't make 
any sense to playa schedule. 

"1 don' t know if D-Day is two 
months out. I think it could be 

retty soon.· 
• The neutral-site games had been 

IICheduled for Phoenix (6). Denver 
(a), San Antonio (2), Minneapolis 
CZ), Las Vegas (2) and Portland, 
C)re. (2) in the United States and 
Namilton, Ontario (4), Saskatoon, 
Saskatchewan (3) and Halifax, 
~ova Scotia (2) in Canada. 

CREW 
Continued from Page 1 B . 
• to oan break. Our equipment is 

old and it's just starting to fall 
~ .. 
: If the club were to become a var

aity team it would be able to 
(ecelve money for boatB, equip
ment, and coaches. The athletes 
would also have more access to 
Itaioen and tuton. Szymitowiak 
4nd novice coach David Gompper 
are both faeuJty memben who vol
unteer to coach on a part-time 
Ilasis. They both agree that more 

Scoreboard 
............. NO. 
,.,.... 

41 491 12.0 59 ~: OT Michael O@an ~'Y (shoukle<) a~ question- Tamo SouIh Tama 15. New Hampton 0 
Manchester West DelAware 28, Fairl'oeId 6 

NO Yelt lG A"I 
rtnsaUICH AT HOUSTON - 54ee1e,,: RB Barry 

fOSler (kneel Is out. LB Greg Lloyd 1(001). CB Rod 
woodson 0..-1 ate questionable. S Cary )ones (ham
str~ is prob.J~ ~ WR II<ggio Brown 0..-1. 
QB Cody Calison Ishoukle<-lneel.D£ Lamar Lathon 
Wlouldefl. S IItlblw ~I ~I. WR Web.aer 
Slaughter (toe). WR Cary Wellman (hamstri~ ore 
questionable. or K@nny Da-.idson (knee). cll" Ols 
o.shman bIf-hipi. WR Hay..ood jeffires (l<nee.onltlel 
.,.proI:oalR. 

MOUnt Pleasant 20. Epworth Western OubtJque 0 
Pella 13. Oenisoo-ScIoefswig 12 

MonIplery. DeL 
l..>ndeu, Roms 
Roby. Was. 
8omhirdt. N.O. 
Samn,Min. 
f .... Ariz 
Jttt. Oil. 
Wi1m!mtyer. S.F. 
Altunder. Ad. 
Hor.n. NY-G 

'un' htUtftft'S 

MoIchel. W .... 
Mept~NY-G 
cny. Del. 
T urroer, T. 8. 
S)'dner . Pho. 
Hus/les. N.O. 
c.rier, S.F. 
Brooks, G.B. 
J Bailey.Rams 
Robinson. Ariz 

1Cidooff ......... 

It. Wilfiarns.OaI. 
Oay. Dot. 
Hushes. N.O. 
lsrNil. Min. 
Mitchfll. Will. 
Verdin. Ad. 
l~.a.I. 
Caner. S f . 
Conway. Chi. 
Turntr. T B. 

E. Smith.OaI. 
Ria!, S.F. 
Rison. Ad. 
Want<>. S.F. 
Mathis, ... II. 
Allen. Min. 
Bennen. G.B. 
H.rper.o.I. 
MeggI!t~ NY-G 
H. Moore,Det. 
SllArpe. G.B. 
W.a/lcer. Ph,. 

KktinS 

Bonlol. Dol. 
R~.MIn. 
Murray. Phl 
And"""n. N.O. 
LoIlmJIIer. WaL 
Brien.5.F. 
Z@fldejas. bms 
N. Johnson,A". 
JAck •• G.B. 
Hanson. Oet. 
TreadweU, NV-G 

361610 ~ 44.7 
421876 62 ~.7 
451980 59 44.0 
36 1567 57 43.5 
37 160) 67 43.3 
SO 2125 S4 '2.5 
H 1443 58 42.4 
271136 60 ~2 .1 
321312 57 41 .0 

441804 63.1.0 

NO Yds A"I lG TO 
15 247 16.5 74 1 
15 230 15 J 68 2 
16 111011.3 22 0 
14 15110.8 80 1 
20 20610.3 47 0 
12 120 10.0 3S 0 
16 153 9.6 26 0 
29 263 9.1 15 I 
17 152 8.9 24 0 
17 1010 8.2 2J 0 

NO yelt A,,& LG TO 
15 4J7 29.1 87 1 
2B 787 28.1 102 1 
41108826.5 9B 2 
17 42625.1 61 0 
35 87625.0 86 0 
11 270 24.S 51 0 
10 2Jl 23.1 52 0 
2S 57623.0 010 0 
10 228228 3~ 0 
26 57422.1 77 0 

TO .",h Ioc lei PIs 
9 9 0 0 54 
7 1 6 0 42 
6 0 6 0 16 
6 4 2 0 36 
5 0 5 0 II 
5 5 0 0 30 
5 3 2 0 30 
5 0 S 0 30 
5 3 0 2 30 
5 0 5 0 30 
5 0 5 0 30 
5 3 2 0 30 

rAT FG lG PIs 
H ·2414·17 47 66 
lC)· IC) 14·19 48 61 
22.22 HH2 41 52 
14·14\2·19 46 50 
20·221(J.H 54 SO 
28·10 7·10 47 49 
13·1310·11 47 43 
18·16 8·12 46 42 
1) ,14 9·12 SO 010 
18·18 7·14 44 39 
\5·16 6· 10 41 )9 

Nfll.lu",~ 
NEW VOR W'l - The N;nioNl FOOIboll L~~ 

inj::d.r@po<I (Ot th~ V«I< ... ~ too lhe Ie~: 

Su.UF~AlO AT NEW VO.1t Jm - Bills: WR 8od<y 
Brooics Iknee) Is OUI. G John Oa.11 Ishoulder). WR 
M.1rk Maddo. Iquod,ic@p) .,, prob;IbIe. J"": T Siu· 
pen MAlA"", .. 0..-1. Tt F,ed Baxter (anklel. RB Ad,i· 
an Murrell Ikne@1 are OUI . RB Anlhony Johnson 
Wlouldef). RB Johnny Johnson lham.lrl~ .,e ques. 
tionilble. P Br"n Hansen (bock). LS Bo Houston 
(bock). LB MArvin Jones (ankle). LB Mo L@wis Iknee). 
LB Kyle Oifton (kneel are f,0bable. 

CINCINNA" AT SEA TlE - Bengals: G Dave 
CadJ'n OcnteJ. QB Don HoIlM Wlouldef) ~r@ out. LB 
Da Br~on IlnkIe) Is dOIIbtful. QB Oa-.id K1i~1!f 
Iknee) Is ~uestionable. OT Dan Wilkinson Iwrist is 
goba~ ~ha-.b: WR Michael Bales (concussion). 

T T)'f~ Rodgers Iwr,st-thumb) are out. TE ferrell 
Edmunds lback). G B~I H~cIocod (back). DE Michael 
Sinclair (gIoin). LB Dean Wells (ankle) are dOIIbllul. 
DE Anlonio E~rds lrobl Is quesllonable. CB Palrode 
Hunter Iharmlrif1&) is ~bIe. 

INOIANArOlIS T MIAMI - Colts: LB Trev 
Alberts (elbow). DB Jolln Covinslon «(ootl. DE Jon 
Hind 11eg), RB Ed Toner (1<nee) are oul. OT 51e .. 
E""mon (neck) is cr,:ionablt. 5 Jason Belse< (knee). 
Dr Tony Bennett ~. L8 Quenlin eoryatt lneckl. 
WR MArk Jadoon (hand) are probable. OoIp/lins: C8 
Dorrell MAione "'nkle) Is ~uestioNbie . LB B .. nl Boy. 
er IRul. CB frank,e Smith ( nee) .re prob;Ible. 

NfW ENGlAND AT OEVnANO - Patriots: WR 
VIncen! lItosby (hamstrl1! Is questionilble. T Pal Har· 
low (ankle) Is probable. rowns: <iB Vinny Testaverde 
Ihtod""""". CB Rqinald !Ones ( neel are dOIItxful. 
WI Michael Jackson (hamstring) . DE Bill Johnson 

This was the players ' second 
Infonnational meeting. More than 
100 met with Goodenow in 'Ibronto 
on Oct. 1, which was supposed to 
be opening night of the season. 

Owners originaUy delayed the 
start of the sea80n for two weeks to 
allow time to work out a collective 
bargaining agreement to replace 
the one that expired Sept. 15, 1993. 
So far, 183 games have been called 
ofT. 

Goodenow and NHL commission
er Gary Bettman have met only 
twice in three weeks. No progress 
was reported after the most recent 
meeting in Washington on Monday. 
Goodenow said more talks are 
planned but have not been sched
uled. 

people are needed to make the pro
gram stronger. 

las ANCElES IAIDE.S AT KANSAS CITY -
bielen: T Gerald Perry (anklel is out. S Eddie Ander· 
son I&rainl. OT Jerry Ball (kneeJ. S Patrick Bales 
(anldt) are probable. Chiefs: TE Keith Cash "'nee) Is 
out T John AI! Ibackl. WR 1.1. Birden (back), C8 M.1rk 
Collins [thi1ll» . LB Jaime Fields bhouldef) .~ ques· 
tioNlR. RR Donnell Semen IthiKJIl. T Oenick 0.· 
ham (shoulderJ. DE Neil 5mith lankle), S William 
White (r",,",) or. probable. 

DfNVEI AT lOS ANCElES lAMS - Broncos: C8 
Ronnoe Br.dfOtd (~w). T R~n F ....... n (eye). C 
Ke~h Kartt (knee). WR Mike Pr~chard (kidnty·injured 
reservel. L8 0. .. Wymon 0..-) are out CB Randy 
fuller (shoulder). CB bndy Hilliard (hamstring). G 
John MeLt~ ",""Ie). RB Leonard RU!Oen (ankle), TE 
Shannoro ShaIJlt (ankle), 5 O@Mis Smilh (ham.lrlng) 
are questionilble. G lIt"n Habib Iconcussionl. T Don 
Mal!8S (a nkl.). CB Ben Smilh Ihipl ar. probable. 
Rams: C Bern Brostelc lankle). WR Richard Buchanan 
Ih.mstrong! .re out. LB Shane Conlan lneck). QB 
ChrlS Miller (concussion). T ~kle SLtler Itlbow) ... 
queslionilble. 

SAN DIECO AT ATlANTA - Chaf\:OlS: TE Deems 
MAy (loot·injU.ed leserve) Is out. QB Stan Hu~hries 
Ielbow). LB Doug Miller "'_, are queslionilble. FaI· 
cons: LB .... ,on Montgomery (kidneyl is out. T Mike 
Kenn lback) Is queslionilble. DE Chris OoIeman (loot). 
lB Ron c-v Ithumb). RS Erne I'egnIm (gIoin) are 
probable. 

A.,ZONA AT rHILADElrHIA - Cardinals: WR 
Cary Clark Ihamstr lng). L8 Selh Joyner (leg!. lB 
Wilber Marshall Igroin) .rt probable. Eagles: RB 
jomes \OSep/l (1<nee) is questionilble. TE M.1r1< BaVolro 
Ithigh). DT Burt Grossman fhamstrlng). DT William 
Perry (knee) are probable. 

CHICAGO AT TAMrA BAY - Bea .. : WR Ron Co. 
(chesO is queslionilble. S Shaun Cayle fabdomen). T 
Andy Hed< (1<nee) are plobable. Bua:anee .. : DE Kei· 
th Po ... Ikneel Is oul. DE Chieti Manolu (knee). T 
Paul Grube< (lenee) ale probable. 

DEf.OIT VS. GREEN BAY AT MILWAUKEE -
lionl: WR Anthony Carter Wloulderl is out. LB Tracy 
Haywooh (1<nee). NT MArc Spindler (knee) a", dOIItx· 
luI. S Horry Colon fankle). CB Greg Jeffries (groin). 
WR·KR Mel Gray Iconcuslion). ClI Ryon Mc~eil 
(~n kle) ar. questlonabl •. Pod<ers: G Guy Melnl'Y. 
19Ioin) is probable. 

NEW O.LEAN5 AT MINNESOTA - Saints: L8 
DeMond Winston (knee) Is OUt CS Carl lee Ihipl Is 
doubtful. (S Is .. el Byrd Igroinl CB Tyron. Legene 
lanklel. RB Boo Muster (hamstrinl\l are questionable. 
T Richard Cooper Ishoulder) is prOi>oble. Vikings: WR 
Chris Walsh (elbow) is out. LB Da .. Carnen Ikneel. 
LB Winlam Sims (grOlni are questionilble. LB Jack Del 
Rio (1<nee). RB David Palme< [toe) are probable. 

SAN FIlANC1SCO ... T WASHINGTON - 490 .. : DE 
Richard Denl (knee). G Ralr.h Tamm lloot·arch) are 
OUI. WR Jolln Taylor Iknee. DE MAlk Tho"",s lIeg! 
are questionilble. T Harris Barton Itrkep) is probable. 
Red9<lns: RB Frank wycheck (grOin) Is OUl. RB Rodey 
Ervlns (ankleJ, CB Darrell Oeen Iribs). DT Bobby Wil· 
son (groio). DE Tony Woods (hip) are questionilble. 
L8 Monie Coloman (hamslrlng!. WR Henry EIlMd 
(ca lf). TE James Jenkins (knee). QB Healh Shuler 
(ankle) are probable. 
Monday 

NEW YOllk GIANTS AT DALlAS - Giants: Lance 
Smith (knee-ankle). Phlll 'ppi Spinks (grolo) are oul. 
DE Keith Homillon (knee). C8 Thomas Randolph 
(Ioe). DE Michael Strah.n (knet) . C Bri.n Williams 
(ribsl are questionable. T DoU8 Riesenberg I.nkle) Is 
probable. Cowboys: T Erik Will .. ms Iknee), RB Der· 
rode Lassie (knee) a~ OUI. TE joy Novacek (abdomen) 
is dOIIbtful. G Nale Newton (ankle) Is probable. 

PREP PLAYOFFS 
Iowio ~ football rtoyofl. 
Wednesday'. Itsu'" 
ClASS 44 
Fort Dodge 33 . Des Moines Hoover 7 
West Des Moines Dowling 17. West Des Moines 

Valley 15 
M.1rlon lIM·M.1r 14 . Cedar bpids Washington 0 
OubtJque Wahlen 31. Ced ... F .11s 3 
onumw027, Newton 12 
Iowa City High 26. Iowa City West 21 
Davenport Aaumpllon 35, O" .. nporl West 7 
Betlendorf 28, Pleasanl Valley 10 

ClASS 3A 
Spenoer 31, Web.aer City 0 
Chl!fokee 28. lerr"",," ISPC 14 
Waverly·SheIl Rocic 25. OecOt.h 14 

Players said they remain as soUd 
as before in their opposition to a 
salary cap, even if it means cancel
lation of the season, 

"We're not going to bend for all 
the wrong reasons," Buffalo Sabres 
forward Brad May said. "It's a psy
chological fight as much as a fman
cial one now. The frustrating thing 
is, there doesn't seem to be a light 
at the end of the tunnel." 

Al80 Wednesday, Steve Yzennan 
of Detroit and Doug Gilmour of 
'Ibronto appear headed for Switzer
land to play. 

Gilmour said he has agreed to 
play for the SwiBs Lugano team. 
According to St. Louis star Brett 
Hull. Gilmour plans to send his 
salary from the Swis8 club to the 

university. We don't know how 
many people we can have that are 
not univer8ity members come and 
row with us: Szymkowiak said . 

Glenwood 5~ . 0sk0I00sa 15 

ClASS 2A 
Emmetsburg 43 . Inwood West Lyon 22 
Britt West Hancock 41 . MAnson·Nonhwest Web-

ster 0 
Misoouri Valley 25. Milpleton Maple Valley 22 Io n 
Iowa falls 16. Dallas Cenler-Crimes B 
hlrbonk Wapsie Valley 37. West Union Norlh 

Fayette 21 
MOUnt Vernon 34. Delhi Maquoketa Valley 6 
Solon 18. Columbus JUOCIion 14 
Sigourney.~ 41 . .... bia 6 

o 

CLASSIA 
Akron·Westfoeid 25, Hawarden West 5iou. 6 
Pocahontas J7. Bullolo Center NoM low. B 
MAdrid 28. Crundy Center 26 
DiPen 29. oaklAnd Riverside 19 
M.1son CiI)' N@wMo\n 15. Rice';ille 6 
Hudson 34. Winthrop £as! Buchanan lB 
Pleasantville 25. Packwood Petein 14 
West Bra"'" 22. Montezuma 19 

CLASS A 
We9. Bend-Mallard 14. le MArs Gehlen 12 
Walnut·EHK 28. Sac City 8 
Wellsburg.Sttamboai Rod< 38. Rod<well·Swaledale 

Frederidcsburgl4 . .... Iison-Blistow 7 
Winroeld·Mounl union 36. Wyomins Midland 8 
ThOtnburg Tri-County 4B.lamon16 
Van Meter 25. EJOra 18 
Hasting< Nishna Valley 27. Bedford 20 

By The "'oodoled rm. 
Iowio ~p fooIlNJI rtoyofI. 
Qultorfl .. 1 ,.Innp 
(AlIII' ..... 7:30 p.m. Monday •• Ies. "",ed) 
ClAS544 
Fort Dodge (7·3) at West Des Moines Dowling 19·1) 
OubtJque Wahlert (8·2) al Million Linn-M.1r (8·2) 
Iowa Oty High (8·2) at onumwa (9·1) 
Bettendorf IB·2) at Davenport Mumplion 110.(J1 

CLASS 3A 
Cherokee (9·1) al Spencer 18·2) 
Waverly·SheIl Rod< (8·2) ~ Tamo Soulh lima 19· 

1) al UNI·Dome. 8:45 p.m. -
Milnchester West DeIoware (9-1) al Mount Pleasanl 

(8-2) 

01 

Glenwood (9·1) at Pella (8-2) 

ClASS 2A 
Brin West Hancock (B· 1 ) at Em"""","rg 19·1) 
Misoourl Valley (8·2) \IS. Iowa Falls 19·1) at Jefferson 
MOUnt IIl!fnon 19·1).1 Falrbonk Wapsle Valley 110· 

Solon (1().(J) at Sigourney· Keota 19·1) 

CLASSIA 
Ak,onWe9.r,eId 18·21 at Pocahontas 11 ().(JI 
Madrid (9·1) at Ogden (9·1) 
Mason City Newman 19·1) Vi. Hudson (10·0). al 

U~I·Dome. 6:15 p.m. 
Pleasantville (IO.(J) at West Branch (10.(JI 

ClASS A 
W.lnut ·EHK IB·2) al West Bend·MAllArd 19·1) 
Wellsburg·Sleamboal Rod< (9·1) at Fredl!ficksburg 

(10.(J) 
Thornburg Tri·Counly (B·2) at Wlnroeld·Mounl 

Union 11().(J) 
Hastings Nlshna lIalley 18·2) al lIan Meier (10.(J) 

TRANSACTIONS 
By the "'_ialed "... 
BASEBAll 
America. Lel3ue 
CLEVElA~D INDI"NS-N.med Mark Wiley pilei>· 

ins coach. 
TEXAS RANGERS-Named Dick Bosman pitching 

coach and Larry Hardy bullpen coach. 
Nallonal U'S" 

COLORADO ROCKIE~eed to terms with Jim 
Tatum, catcher, on " one-yea, contri10 and added 
him 10 Ihe 40·"",n roster. Signed Jeff Selle ... David 
Tellers and Bruce Walton. pitchl!fs; Frank BOlick. Stu 
Cole and Ty Van Burkleo. onroelders; and AI.n Code· 
rell. outfielder. to minOt·league contracts. 

LOS ANGElES DODCI'RS-Announced the relire· 
ment 61 Waher Nash. vice presidenl ollickeling. 
e(fectl .. Dec. J 1. 
BASKEfBAU 
Nalionaillaskdboll "'sodalion 

CH ... RLOTTE HORNETS-Signed Joe Courlney. 
forward t 

GOLDEN 5TATE WARRIORS-"'cqulred Rony 
Seikaly, center. from the Miami Heal (or Billy Owens. 
lorward. and Ihe riK/lts 10 Predrag Danilovic, 8UOrd. 

MIAMI HeAT~ !(eltll """ins, W .. d. "" ~ 
injured list. Released .... ec Kessler. lorward-center. 

union as a show of solidarity. 

Other players have scheduled an 
exhibition game against members 
of the junior Ottawa 67s on 'fue8-
day in Ottawa to benefit the Chil
dren's Hospital of Eastern Ontario. 

The game will be modeled after 
an exhibition last Sunday in Sar
nia, Ontario, which netted $40,000 
for a local charity from a sold-out, 
2,300-seat arena. 

Other NHL exhibitions are 
planned this weekend in Belleville, 
Ontario, and Montreal. Gartner 
estimated that a series planned for 
Hamilton, Ontario, this month 
could net $1 million for the Ronald 
McDonald House. 

Szymkowiak said becoming a 
varsity team would solve some of 
the club's imancial problems, but 
said it is unlikely because the ath
letic department doesn't have 
enough money. Szymkowiak said 
he would prefer to see more com
munity involvement instead so 
non'Btudents can also have the 
opportunity to participate. 

"We need more people to help us 
expand the club. We're still not 
sure if we can do that within the 

Women's rowing coach Mandi 
Kowal said that her team and the 
Iowa Rowing Association work 
together to make their programs 
stronger. The women provide a 
place for the club's boats and help 
the club transport their boats to 
regattas. In return the club shares 
80me of its boats and other equip
ment. 

together to move Iowa rowing up. 
We want to have a strong commu
nity program, a strong club, and a 
strong women's varsity team," 
Kowal said. 

Despite it's financial woes the 
Iowa Rowing Association is having 
a successful fall season. The team 
has combined for seven top three 
perfonnances in its three Regattas. 

"The passion for rowing is so 
intense that a club will always 
exist, W junior Michael Opperman 
said. ·Community support deter
mines where we take it from here." ·We're trying to work closely ---------------------------..............• 

ON THE LINE RULES: 

Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Daily I~wan 

On 1118 Una T-ShIrt! 1118 

shirts will go to the top 

11 pickers each week. 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan I 

Room 111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five 

entries per person. The decision of the judges is final. Winners will be 

announced in Monday's 0.1. 

QOODLUCKI 

ii:ili aMli 
I 0 ILLINOIS .......... at ......... MINNESOTA 0 I 
I 0 PENN STATE ... at.. .............. INDIANA 0 I 

I
I 0 MICHIGAN ....... at ............... PURDUE 0 : 
I 0 MICHIGAN ST .. at NORTHWESTERN 0 I 
I 0 WISCONSIN ..... at.. ....... OHIO STATE 0 I 
I 0 MIAMI ............... at ........... SYRACUSE 0 • 
I 0 TEXAS A&M ..... at ................... TEXAS 0 • 
I 0 ALABAMA ........ at.. ...................... LSU 0 • 
I 0 USC ................. atWASHINGTON ST. 0 • 
. 0 VIRGINIA ......... at... ................. DUKE 0 • 
I TIE BREAKER: • 
I 0 EAST. WASH .... at. ....... UTAH STATE 0 • 
• Please indicat. score • 

• Name • I • 
• Address Phone • ------------------------_ ................ . , 

:! 1-'1. ,1' ('.11 .. ",1''' ,SI'IY(" Ill-I:! I :::I .~~I.-) 

\ Fmt "Sldl' (',u" I Sl'r\l" :!o :! I I ~:!:! !I" 
Ii Fr<lt '!lllX ('.II''' ,SI'I'\·«lO· 11I1 817 !I:; 

517 S. RIVERSIDE 
337-5270 

&.1. -nus. 10:30 - 10:00 
Fri. - Sat. 10:30· 11:00 

THE 
AlRLINER 

'A Tradition It The UniversIty of lowl Since 1944' 
Airliner Fresh Specials for November 3 - 9 

Soup: 
Cream of broctoJi .............. BowI $l75. Cup $1.95 
Chicken noodle .................. BowI $2.75. Cup $1.95 
Airliner chili • June's famous Airliner chili is now 
back in season. SJlinkled with cbeddar chc(S( and 
chopped onions .............. Bowl $2.75. Cup $\.95 

Appdlur: 

Tilt (oIIowI'l two Iptdli .OlIttS art of! ot, 
..... Iar ...... ofrtrtd at a sptdaI prlet. 

Salmon fillel • grilled. sauteed or belted.lCI'\'ed wi~ , 
1lm&on compound butter. with any Iwo side dishes 
and French bttad ......................................... $6.75 
Port lenderloin • 6 oz. of band-CUI potk tendcrloin. 
lightly breaded and deep-fried, with any side dish 
..................................................................... $4JS Scallops . sauteed with g~n onions. white wine 

and butter. StlVed in a belted pulT pastry .... SS.95 Desserts: 

Eltrees 
Olicken caccialore . chicken in a (resh lomalO and 
white wine sauce with Italian herbs. onions, green 
peppers and roma tomaloes, served wilh Fn:nch 
bread and any side disll (we terommended the 
house pasta Ot wild rice) .. ............................ $6.25 

Btef rnvioli • in a classic marinarn sauce. with 
rrench bread ................................................. SS.95 

Basketball 

Chocolale Zabaglione • an Italian custard ... $2.95 
)ced hot fudge. 0It0s. ice cream. and peanuts· 
oooooohl ...................................................... $2.75 
Creme Caramel ............................................ $US 

Tonoghl(Thursdaw) (he AHl,ner welcomes 
HEllO om. A great. new allernatlve rock band 
(rom Ihe Chicago area. Cover rs only $3.00 wrlh 

$l50 prlchers all n'ght. Thew're back again Froday nighl 
w,th the same mer and S3.25 pHchers all noghl 

15%OFF 
Every shoe 

in 511Jell: 

Racquet Master 
Bike & Ski~ 

is having the 

1st Annual Ski Swap & Sale 
Saturday, November 5th 

9amto5pm 
in the Racquet Master rear parking lot .: 
behind the store on the west side of the' 

building, 
Drop off your used cross country and downhill 
ski equipment Saturday morning and stop back 
by 5:00 PM to pick up your cash or your unsold 
equipment. 10% of all swap sales will go to the 
U of I Ski Club, 

New Skis starting at $14900 

New Boots starting at $6900 

New Bindings starting at $6900 
All Coats and Pants Inside the store 

15% to 40% off 

Iowa City 
321 S. Gilbert 
338·9401 

Former Chicago 
bronze statue of 
Chicago as he is 
during a salute to 

NFL MEETlN(;S 

~ay ar 
to host 

# title ga 
• In 199 
Mike Nadel 
Associated Press 

ROSEMONT, lll. - S, 
co was awarded the 11 
Bowl , the first time 
championship game wiJ 
Candlestick Park. 

San Francisco beat 0 
Joe Robbie Stadium in 
today at the NFL mee 
Super Bowl was held 
Stadium in Palo Alto i 
only other time the ga 
the Bay Area. 

Miami, site ofthis sea 
Bowl, was expected to 
into the mix for the 2 
Bowl along with Tamp~ 
Pasadena, Phoenix and 

The 1996 game ~read, 
awarded to Phoemx, 1 
Diego and 1998 to New 

Members of San Fran 
force cheered as NFL co 
Paul Tagliabue 
announcement. 

"The attractions of Sa 
lire obvious," Tagliabue 
world-class city, a great 
city, one of America' 
downtowns. " 
• Earlier Tuesday, 
,placed the Jacksonville 
,tIa expansion franchis 
league's current four
eiona after owners were 

NBA TRADE 

Warrio 
from H 
Associated Press 

OAKLAND, Calif. -
State Warriors 
Rony Seikaly from 
for forward Billy 
other player in a trade 
jU8t two days before the 
the NBA sea80n. 

At 6-foot-ll 112, 
type of center long 
Warriors coach 
can now move Chris 
tract holdout, back to 
ward. 

The Heat also receivEidj 
to 6-foot-6 guard 
Danilovic, the W 
round pick in the 1992 

"While it is hard to 
with Billy Owena, one 

r 



Sports 

IE · · 
~INER 
Since 1944" 
bed - 9 

Itw. spltlll tWItS Irt 0« our 
",, ofTmd III aptdaI prkt. 

~lIed, saulttd or baked, served wi~ I 

,nd buller, with any two side dishcl 
d ...................... ................... $6.75 

·6 oz. or hll1d-tU1 pori( lenderloin, 
and deep-rried, with any side dish 
.,. ......................................... $4.95 

~ione . an Italian custard ... $2.95 
CItos, ice C1WT1. and pearMus-
......... ................. ................... $2.75 
1 ...................... . ...... ..... .......... $2.25 

ulsdav) the AlillOer welcomes 
l'ea!, new alternative rock band 
o area Cover IS onlv S100 with 
Ight !hey·re back agam Fndav night 
over and S3 15 pitchers all night. 

ister 
ki~ 

l' & Sale 
!ler 5th 
n 
:- parking lot . 
:st side of the 

and downhill 
.:and stop back 
.. your unsold 
.nil go to the 

~4goo 

.6900 

9t$6900 

• the store .. 
Iwa City 
I S. Gilbert 
38·9401 

Associated Press 

~ Set in stone 
Former Chicago Bulls star Michael Jordan stands next to a 12-foot 
bronze statue of himself unveiled outside the United Center in 
Chicago as he is interviewed by talk-show host Larry King Tuesday 
during a salute to Jordan by the Bulls. 

"''''''''0'_ 
~ay area 

·to host 
title ga~e 

1999 • 
In 
Mike Nadel 
Associated Press 

ROSEMONT, m. - San francis
co was awarded the 1999 Super 
Bowl, the first time the NFL's 
championship game will be held in 
Candlestick Park. 

San Francisco beat out Miami's 
Joe Robbie Stadium in voting held 
today at the NFL meetings. The 
Super Bowl was held at Stanford 
Stadium in Palo Alto in 1985, the 
only other time the game was in 
the Bay Area. 

Miami, site of this season's Super 
Bowl, w~s expected to get thrown 
into the mix for the 2000 Super 
Bowl along with Tampa, Atlanta, 
Pasadena, Phoenix and Houston. 

The 1996 game already had been 
awarded to Phoenix, 1997 to San 
piego and 1998 to New Orleans. 

Members of San Francisco's task 
force cheered as NFL commissioner 
'Paul Tagliabue made the 
announcement. 

"The attractions of San Francisco 
lire obvious," Tagliabue said. "It's a 
world-class city, a great downtown 
city, one of America's greatest 
powntowns." 

Earlier Tuesday, Tagliabue 
placed the Jacksonville and Caroti
ha expansion franchises into the 
league's current four-team divi
sions after owners were unable to 

khUDltr1_ 

Associated Press 

Candlestick Park was selected for 
the site of the 1999 Super Bowl 
by the NFL Wednesday. 

agree upon a re~1ignment plan. 
Jacksonville will play the 1995 

season in the AFC Central, with 
Houston, Cleveland, Cincinnati 
and Pittsburgh. Carolina will play 
in the NFC West, with San Fran
cisco, Atlanta, New Orleans and 
the Los Angeles Rams. The league 
will have six divisions oftive teams 
each. 

Tagliabue said the plan would be 
in force for next season only. For 
1996 and beyond, club owners 
must vote to either reaffirm the 
setup or realign the divisions. 

Pittsburgh owner Dan Rooney 
had proposed that six teams -
Seattle, Tampa Bay, Arizona, Indi
anapolis, Houston and Atlanta -
change divisions. But many teams 
balked at the los8 of rivalries and, 
subsequently, possible revenues. 

"I think it would get the majority 
of the votes, but we need" 21 of 28 
to approve realignment, Rooney 
said Tuesday. "It's difficult, like 
trying to over-ride a presidential 
veto." 

~arriors ·aquire Seikaly 
from Heat for Owens 
Associated Press 

OAKLAND, Calif. - The Golden 
State Warriors acquired center 
1Wny Seikaly from the Miami Heat 
for forward Billy Owens and one 
other player in a trade Wednesday, 
jUBt two days before the opening of 
the NBA season. 

At 6-foot-ll 1/2, Seikaly is the 
type of center long sought after by 
Warriors coach Don Nelson, who 
can now move Chris Webber, a con
tract holdout, back to power for
wllrd. 

The Heat also received the rights 
to 6-foot-6 guard Predrag' 
Danilovic, the Warriors' second 
round pick in the 1992 drat\. 

"While it is hard to part company 
with Billy Owens, one of the most 

r 

versatile players I have ever 
coached and a wonderful person, 
plus Predrag Danilovic, a talented 
young prospect, we simply could 
not pass on the opportunity to 
acquire an established center like 
Rony Seikaly," Nelson said. 

For Owens, the timing of the 
trade was nothing new. He was 
dealt as a rookie to the Warriors 
from Sacramento on Nov. 1, 1991, 
the night that NBA season started. 
In three years with Golden State, 
he averaged 15 points, 7.9 
rebounds and 3.5 assists per game. 

Like Owens, Seikaly played at 
Syracuse before being the ninth 
player selected in the 1988 draft. 
He has averaged 15.4 points, 10.4 
rebounds and 1.4 blocks In six 
years with Miami. 

Munchkln Omelet Special (7-1Qam) 

~ 
OPEN 11 AM- 9 PM 

Lunch & 
Dinner 

(I Golden Oldies 
, . "IJ'6m ""'* COIfffIS IIIP. • 

1910 S. Gilbert· 351-9430 

Friday & Saturday 

$3 Cover Charge 

Thursday 

Blues 
dam 

No Cover Charge 

405 S. Gilbert Iowa City 351-5692 

Amn~ 
International 

Benefit 

Dagobah 

~!d:r::llflii, AFTERNOON 
OdesptolCenIel' MATINEES 

Downtown' 337·7484 All SEATS 

SQUAITO (PO) $3.00 

DAILY 1.15: 3:30: 7:10: 9:20 ENDS TODAY 

PULP FlCTIOI (R) 
DAILY 12.45; 3'45; 6:45: 9:45 

STARGlTE (PO-13) 
DAILY r:oo; 3:30; 7:00; 9:30 

~;~£i, 
OILY YOU (PO) 
EVE. 7: 15 & 9.30 

QUIZ SHOW (PG-13) 
EVE. 7.00 & 9.30 

THE SPECIAUST (R) 
DAILy 7'00 & 9 45 ENOl TODAY 

fORHm GUMP (PG-13) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:45 

THE SHAWSHAIK HEDEMPnOI 
(PO-13) 
EVE 700 & 9:45 

THE HIVEH WILD (PG-1S) 
EVE 7:10& 9 40 IND8 TODAY 

en4t;t', 
RADIDWD MURDERS (PII 
EVE. 9.30 ONLY .ND8 TODAY 

EXIT TO EDEI (HI 
EVE. 7:10 ONLY ENOl TODAY 

IIWIT flU. (PO) 
EVE. 7.00 & 9:30 
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USA 
DISC Knft Zone 
I'll 

WON 

lBl 

TNT 

(8PH 

COM Slllndtlng Annlvllury 
AlE 

TNN SkyItne 
NICK Doug Love Lucy 

Yol SIyIe 

Sun's Journal by Tun' 
To4l .. '1 I 'Mw\'\' to 
f.~1"h's to ",,,tG '" 
1''' ~W\c1 e"t ror 
COf'fl-

'Tht A .. y k\\ "''''' 
CI\ ~tl itvt" f'\ i cl. 

"""". c:.olt\~ '"'" t 
bel" 

s,,~ get "r to Set 
~~o it ""cU· 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T, Maleska No.0711 

ACROSS 
1 Balter's 

nightmare 
a Venture 

10 Seated for mal 
order 

14 Cacoethes 
1 S Dulch export 
11 Hole up 
17 Oust 
.. Commend 
" Dlrectionat 

computer 
symbol 

20 Any decisive 
defeat 

aa Badgerlike 
animal, 

24Gig rig 
as Retuctant 
al Swims, in a way 

30 Use a bubble 
pipe 

3t 'Damn 
Yankees' role 

3a Get atong. but 
make no 
progress 

31 Baker of 
songdom 

40 tnvenlor . 
clockmaker 
Terry 

4t Fusly 
a American and 

Horseshoe 
4S Irish Gaelic 
.. Ctarinet, e.g. 
4' Merger 
41 Theotogic 

literature 
UHeavynap 
iH Have 

misgivings 

" Gorge through 
Kitlatinny Mts. 

10 Dictator's 
phrase 

It Stork's relative 
13 Halter 
... Honey bunch 
IS Utter 
.. Refreshing 
I' Cole dwellers 
"Impatient 
It Kind 01 house 

DOWN 

1 Merganser 
a Uncooled 

pumice 
3 Dlstincl part 
4 Voles 
I Reconnoiter 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
• Stage scenery 
7 Fernando's 

farewell 
• Informer 
• Colombian 

export 
10 Rapids foam 
11 Kilchen utensil 
1250018 

cetebrities 
:+::-Et:-i 13 High·strung 

II Persist 
23 Confesses 
2tDecapod 's 

i:+=-E+~ weapon 
~-F-t~ 27 Author Jaffe 

-=+::+:8':- II landed 
2tAgarnish 
30 Surety 

:P Poet who wrote .. Go·betweens 
-Sheridan's 41 Ben Adhem's 
Ride' peopte 

34 Rlght·angled 10 Invigorate 
structure .t Harmonize 

31 Item filched by a 12 Benny 
knave Goodman 's 

31 Gilbert's Lord music 
High Everything 

12 Overquick 
.. Cheer 
IJUsedup 
.. Wife of 

Promelheus 
It Henldo it 
12 Garden sPal 

37 Filature 
31 Valor; vlr1ue 
4.1 Gals 
.. Jan style 

Get answers ,to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (15¢ each minute) • 

The Daily Iowm1: 
For home delivery phone 335-5782 

I 
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Sports 
rmmp-
"Moorer mirrors young Foreman 
. 
Ed Schuyler Jr. 
1\ssociated Press 
.. LAS VEGAS - Call Michael Moorer 
CJiamp, but leave him alone. 

_ That's the way the unbeaten IBF
WBA heavyweight champion would 
like it. But that's not the way it works. 

• Celebrity. Moorer doesn't seem to 
know whether to wear it as a crown or 
as a hair shirt. 

MIn my everyday life, people know 
I'm still Michael: he said before 
adding: "It means a lot to me when 
people call me champ.· 

In the early 1970'8 there was a 
heavyweight champion who didn't par
lkularly relish the celebrity that goes 
with the title. His name was George 
Foreman. 

The demands on and for his time no 
lOnger bother the 45-year-old Foreman, 
.tbe maestro of TV mumer commer
cials, the mahatma of the middle-aged, 

' al he prepares to challenge Moorer 
Saturday night at the MGM Grand. 

Associaled PI'ft5 

Heavyweight champion Michael Moorer and George Foreman fight for the 
WSA and ISF heavyweight championships Saturday in Las Vegas. 

be proud ofit?n .:Foreman would have you believe his 
qoest to become a champion 20 years 
fter he lost the title to Muhammad Ali 
a crusade. 

. "I'm not taking thl8 on only for 

George Foreman, I'm taking it on for 
mankind,n he said with a straight face. 

"The heavyweight championship is 
the most prestigious title in world," 
Moorer said. "Who has it that wouldn't 

"Winning the title has given him 
pride about something he wants to 
keep ," said Teddy Atlas , who trains 
Moorer. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 dill c/("HI/i,l(' for '1('W <leis (11)(1 Cdll( ('l/dt;oIlS 

READERS: WIlen answering any ad /tlal requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO 
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until )'au know whal you will receive In retum. II is Impossible for us 10 Investigate 

HELP WANTED 
COW'UTlII lib Monllor _ In 

«'({IT PREGNANCY TESTS NtnIng rrc. Fill SamlSl.-: ~I be DlLlVEIIY 
.ble 10 work TU.lday ' ;00- 3:00; 1m_I parHlm. """,,100. nut>le 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING W_y 8;00- 11;00; and FrIdI~ hourt. willi oggr ....... compony. Ai>-
Walk In: M-W-F 9-1. T & TH 2-5 and 7.IJ, or call 8.00-2:00. ~ _hourt woh plle.n' mUll b. rt.ponllbl •• hard 

351 ~1I!1I!12 10- '5 hoiJ'" _ po .. I~. worIcing. lamll ... wi1It !OWl City. ~ 
~ . IIOut IlIMg. ExpwIance nell proxinaloiy 20 hourt par __ Col 

Concern for Women __ .. ary. Call Pam ., 335·7022, for Inl.rvI.w .nd/ or Inlorm.Uon. 
_ 0:00am 1M 5:00pm. =351H13~:;I~I.,==-:-=::-=--==_ 

Sort. 210. MID AMERICA SECURITIES BlOO .. )oM City ... =;;;;;;;;~====-.j DlLlVERYI WAMHOUWAIPAIA 

:~~~"7iiii~A~C~ROSS~~FROM~~;D;CA;;:P=IT::::MA=U.=:::=== r ~-~- ..... d ..... ~ Counselor :.:== ....... ~mot~U~~ • flII8TTANFIIt'Ef' • ....-~- .. ~ 
" SUN PERSONAL Sprine worl<-sludy positions .1In1ial (hourt). ApplIcant 

T~I=~ON S ERVI CE arc available wiib the musl be tara«,..,,;;,.orIen;;ibii':d '::'~ 
1101 HoIywood IIYd. Tenanl·Landlord . ADfiy In _ : 
(_ from Yen ChIng) TAROT end other ~ -.. Associalion. Help IenBnIJ I'mr .. ·.iM. 1518 HlghwlY I 

CIIi 33I-Ce10. on. and reading. by Jill Geu1. n· and landlords wiib their 
'TANNING SALr pwIaneod Inlttuctor. Call 35 HIS I 1. 
HAIA QUARTtIl8 renw problems. We can 

'o r. 
3M-4M2 :.ti:.""": rant. work your s<:hedule around 

• A Plllner HOUDAY QlFTI 

T .... II" your PHOTOS. SlIOES. 
: HOME MOVlESIO~. 

(WIIh Toties 1M Male) 

IIeot AltaI Av..
HOUDAY ... ClALII 

• QUAUTY OUAAAHTEEO • 

The VIDEO CENTER 

classes. Training in Tenanl· 
Landlord counseling 

provided. Prior communilY 
wort pref. but not necessary. 

Applications available in 
room 210 IMU. Call Olris at 

335-3264 wiib queslions. 

'.A ZONA wwmllt. S,uden, _ed 
361-1200 I~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~ 10 ~rl •• etr 10 Phoenl •• CIII .)afll 

."... .. 338-0344. 

l'IiLlNO ornotIonII pain -'"a 
.an obor1Ion? Colt I.A.I.S. 338-2!!a. 
.:If. eon hoIpI 

FJIU - bf.-Ing CIIIIogI er.wing 
• 1oIs,.1I!>I>Ioet ., grNlly dlscounled 

pr!¢e.IOre.' hohd.y gift lor did. 
hUll be 18 yen old. 
~. 
;tIiWIIOI. P.O. eo. 4502. Naper\rIIe. 
II: eoee7~i502. 

BIRTHRIGHT 

0",,-
F .... Prtgnancy Tlltln" 
Contlcltnllal CoIIn_lng 

IIId Support 
No 'ppo!nlmtnt--"Y Mon. II __ 

Taw 7pM-Ipm 

'""-~ ,rl ~ 
CAL~""'" 
11." CII""," 

..... no 

WANTED 
Pan'lime scudent IaboraIOly 

assIsUnlS. Galn valuable 
experience In peptide 

syndicsis, HPLC, mOIecuJar 
bkli08l', and proIdn 

chcmisuy. ~nu 
are: &eslimcn Chctnlsuy, 

minimum 1 year 
looIIng ",Mt couPle ........ alfTImilJllenl, and a great 

10 u... iIug/1!or. hopplnell MCUrity G.P .A.:uApply .. ~ penon wiIII-... ModicaI .. _ paid. : 308' J..nc. 
PIauI col RInd! &. DaVId III 1-800- ~==.::======~ ~~~~~~~~-1~~~'~~~'--~~~~~ 
HAPP1~Y married ~ __ coo-
pie wiI pnMde I !Un iOYIng Ind linin-

~ cIIIl~ secure hom. lor • n ... born. 

Cub 
rooDS 

NOW HIRING 
Full Time 

• Baker 
• Produce 
• Grocery Night CreIN 
• Frozen FOOds 
E~ Requll'lCl 

Flexible nours. 
Apply It 

Cub Foods 
855 Hwy t West or caN 

at 339-8809. EOE 

IMMEDlATB NEED * ''-00111001 tc 
LONGTlIM 

PIODUcnON WOWlS 
Manpower is IooIdIl3 for reliable 
people 10-'< II a ~ 
wtornolJve tnanU(1C1U1'er In 

IOWI City. Musl be a IeI/I1 player 
IJld have reliable IrInSporUdon. 
~~ rllse schedule .... 1It 
slfel)'/attencilnce Incenti>a. 

WOri< In I planllhll is dedicated 
to quality. 

CALL POll 
IMMIOOn APPOOO'MINJ' 

(310-4444 

HELP WANTED 
NIED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN
INGS? ADVEFmSE FOIl HELP IN 

THE OAII. Y IOWAN. 
:135-5714 3»-6785 

STUDENT LAB 
ASSISTANT 

The University Hygienic 
Laboratory Oocated on the 
Oakdale umpus) has an 
immediate opening for a 
student to work twenty 
hours a week Monday 
through Friday in the 
environmental sample 
preparation area. Other 

duties may Involve . 
diacarding darrtage.~ I 

glassware and performing 
generallaboralory 

housekeeping. A scientific 
background would be 

helpful but not required. 
The hourly rate of pay is 

$5.90. Contact 
Ms. Pat Kosier, 335-4500 

If interested in 

Now Interrle_in, 
people Interested In 
IVpplcmentin. their reau
lit Income IppnIIlmalcly 
SSOO 10 $100 ot _ per 
monlMotdrivlnJ lin -.. 

I HELP WANTED HELP WANTED -HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
,;,;.;;:;:;,......;.;.;;,;..;.;.;;...;;.;;;--

EA-N MONEY Re.dlng book.1 K TCHEN --" ~ S6/ hou ID 
S30"OOQIyewlncornepol8nlill. IANlSI,OOOTO"0.0II0 I ..... ~'~" r 
DeIi;i •• 1~-8000 En. Y-9612. NIXT au_EA ,tilt. No ---- n.oooaary. Eb 
~ _______ -IF\Jr.yourown~ondgainvolu- CcuntryCl..c..351-()700. 

CNA TAA_ able manlgtrill txperltnee. 1995 LIVE·IN alltndlnV roommlle lor 
Wt ..... pay you 10 attend C1U_ 10 manlgelMnt poshlonl . •• 01_ In dIIIbItd""'· Noo-smok ... l.IlIIt 
become I Cer1ifiecj Nur ... Ald. In ~ RIpI<II. Quod Cities. 8ut1in9' ~33S-'~7693~. :0:-:-=--...",..
long '*"' e. •. DMdIlne-~ Ion. Wh~ -" In I dell! end lIIM10r NEiD CAllI. Mlkl money "'100 
28 ID II'PY lor dass aIMing o--n. jQO -. you .... be gIinIng""- your~. '1141 SECOND Act 
tier 5. Apply al Greenwood Manor post graduatu.plril"c .. nd buIdinO MSALIIHOI' on... lop daIIoro lor 
Iowl City~. Monday IItrooq, FrI- your mumt. Cd - 11 1-8()().5A3- your spring ond ........ aott..o. SILL AVON 
c18~. EOE. 3792. OpwIII noon. CoIiIlnl2203 F EAFIN EXTRA S$$-
COOK needad al onet. Full·tlmt StrMt (~!':!'.~ PobIoI). \Jp 10 ~ _ 
cook halper. cornpaIIIiYe wages ancI - - ..,..,........ CII Bronda. 646-22 'v _ 
be .. rila. Contact Joe Wilkin. Pat\(. FVLL.TIME polltlon. Fl •• d~~' • eon*-
view """'or 5181311l 51.. Wtllm..IA w ..... StMc:6' In.Utlltlloni delivery. HOU8lKUPlII8 NUDID SILL soft ,."'. eon.~~ ~ 
52356 ore.ll (319)646-2911. WII train. No .-necessar'/. Btnotitl a •• lobI • . AppI~ In porion. Iionl during _" II C.II 0gdeIl 

(319)337-«80. CoralvIlle Comlort Inn koy. Art"a. $81 hour. 
CORAL FAUlT MARIC!T Is n(Nt 110- . ServIces II 335-9378. _ 
c.pting ~ for reid Christ· ~OW HIRING· Sludenll lor p.rt- HOV.KIIPlII8 ....,,1Id. varIeIy 01 SELL TRII'S. 
moo Ir .. _ position •• foWy In pw. time ~US=alUonI. Unlvw.ity """'" 337-8886. 8PIWIO 8REAK OO• FREEIII Slud-
son San>- 5pn 81 2&5' 2nd $t. Cor- HoIpiUtI tII>inG ~L EARN CASH • /1IriIg ell'" 
"""'10. . ell)' Ind night Ihltli. W ....... 1nd POSTAL J()88. "8.m- $67.125/ .."T ...... Stf\'k;elIo~ ralOS 10 

holidays requirad. AWY In porton aI yoM. - Hmg. Coli , ___ -8000 pus ~ --ond ".,. 1m CI~7 General HospitII. Ext P-9612. Jomalel. eoneun. ~ 
• • OPENINQNOVDIIEA1 TNIIOWA CITY COMMUNITY .... Citya.;h.CoI I IALII; 

Char1ie', Bar a Grill SCIIOOL DISTIIICT Is n(Nt occopt. STUDENT TIIAVIL ."cI1iOUI 
RivoMew Square Ing 1flPIIcItIion. lor poaiLIon oIlChooi Sunc:Il ... Toors 1o .... !nO beICI> 

..,.., IltlIU &50 , It A .... eor.MlIO buI ueoeiI~. """" wil be 3 112 10 1IIe. raps 10 promott aiel ~ OIIh 
AalopIIng appIIcotionllor 4 nourt dilly. Will_it 1M rnon"'" ~ lor SprIng Bresl< '961 _ .. 00 NOW HIRING ompioymenl. on spoeIai needS routt. ADfiy n(Nt 10 .nd Ir .. trlpl. Call1od.y: 1·8 • 

Apply aI: Chlttle·. !oWl City Coach 1515 WIIkiw Crook ~5UNC~H,:!!AS~E._.."...--,::;-::;;;;;;;;; 
Plrt-Ume: 1st A .... a 5111 Sl. Coralville [)five !oWl City IA 5224&. EOE. TO 'SIIIT handlelPped wom." 

rod 356-e9'4 " .... and * P lICe PAIIT·TIIII! bIrIendtr; sam. dlyl. 7:3(). 'Opm. "'. dI)'S per S200 p.r • me.t dep.rtment ._Ings. and Sa,urday •. Apply In •• ar~ olhor " •••• nd . 
porton: AmarIeIn logIon. 301 81otJs..I!month~!!:.. 35~1-~72O~" --:-::-::7.:;::;;;;;;;;-

Other positions also avall- CIlIn. A... WANTID lel.phon. Intorm.llon 
able. A8xlble scheduling' The Crisis Center Food PAIIT.nMI front _ poaItions and Qllhorlng porIOft. E_1no hourt. No 

, B k" I tee hOUHI<OOOIna. AWrv ,,Il10 Coral"''' _ required. 358-$7011. 
no experience required. an . vO un rs are Comlon Inn. ~'W: 911\. WANTEDII Individual. and st\Ideftl 

Apply In person or ClII: needed during the day PAIIT.TlM. )on~orIaI helP "_. Qraonllltion. to promot~ = 
31 0 N 1 ... A- I C M W F between noon 1110 and PM. AWY 3:30pm-6:3Opm. HAl< '85 . .... _tiaI R • •• • •• , • • - - - _y- Friday. _ JMKortoI and FREE TRIPS. CALL INTE • 

338-9758 4:30 pm. Volunteers SowvIea 24M lOilt Sl. CorIMIe IA. CAMPUS PROGRAMS. 1-600-327· 

f PAIIT·T\ME optleian. EJq)lritneepr&-1 ~ec~1~3.,--___ --:-:-::-= 

STUDENT CLERK 
PIty SIIIUS S5.»br 
Wool< SdtoclJJe: 

Monday-Friday I (). I 5 InIwk 
Dudes: eon.,.... ()peratiom: 
Microsoft Wad and Excel for 

windows. Filing. typing. 
..-cring !he pIute, and 

llII1IIin8 emnIs. 
QuaIi/icaIicn: Experience 

and knowledgeof~ 
~ nut be flexible 

nI responsible. 
COIfItId W"",* III 335-5168 
------- - - ---

PERSONNEL ASSISI'ANT, 
IMV FOOD SERVICE 

S5.1 SIhr. Responsible for 
wisling in all asptClS of hiring 

.Iodent employees 
(in_itwing. payroll. 

docwnenlAtion. tic.) We need I 
penon wiib cood orzaniulional 

and peoonal skills as well IS 
pay. elose IIlenfion 10 detail. 

Computer experience including 
WordPmecla plus. Must be 

available 10 work during 
summer. 20 houn per week 

during !he school year. Musl be 
UI Sludent: preferably with II 
leasllwo years left. For ~ 
information. caJl33S-3105 

JUST 
VOTING 
IS NOT 

ENOUGH 
Gel paid 10 help 
elect progressive 
candidates this 

November. while 
WOII<lng for 8 

cleaner 
environmenl and 
affordable heaJ1h 

carel 

·FulVPart lime 
• Summerlcar_ 
• Excellenl pay & 

benelrts 

ICAN 
124-1/2 E. Wash \ 

Iowa City 354-8116 

is ICCCpUnl applicalions 
fOf a Programmer in ibe 
University Book Store. 
Bachelor's de,ree in 
Computer Science. lelaled 
Ileld Of a combination of 
relaled education and pro
gramminl experience is 
necessary. Experience with 
nelworltin.; communica· 
tions: relalional database 
languages. preferably 
Informix-4Gl and 
Structured Query 
Language: procedural Ian· 
auaaes. preferably C, C++. 
or Pascal illCluding design. 
testing and documentation 
for UNIX. DOS and 
MlCinlosh computen is 

work a three hour shi t _ ~ ... Irlit t.1us1 be l\tI!iIlIe WANTED: pa~~1mt parton 10 ~ 
once per week. wIt!1 day •• nights. 11oIida)'llnd -- roontinO _ . 33&--'1810 . 

-Old . Sonde~CareicaIonE_"O: WAIT person. Luneh. 10:30- (}t: . Training begins soon. CIPI\OI ,- • h Frid •• t!6 201 S Clinton Iowl City T",,1da)' .,raug IY· .... 7 For more information tips. Elk. Cwntry CltJb. 351-() . 
PAIIT·TIMI .'a" needld 10 work WANTED: I •• ehlng ."I.'~. con tact Deb at wIt!1 mon1lll~ r_ adults In rail- lAm 8etora 1M Att. School 
donllal_ng.Forrurv.1n1ormlllon ~ T.-do and F IIY 

351-0128 oonloet Reach For Vrxx P.-hI" ~'5:30; ~:ncsl'/ 2'1:;. 5:30. S6/ 
6A3-7:l41 . hour. CIII "-II ~79. , 

HOLIDAY INN 
-IOWA CITY 

now hlrlne for the followlne 
po&Itlons: 
• fOOD 5ERVE~. +.:30-
tO:OO p.m. FT IPF 
• H05T51CA5HIE~. 4'.30 -
10::30 p.m. f1'IPF 
• WAr( AJP5/1CDOM 
5ERVE~. 4::30 -10::30 p.m. 
f'1' 
• HOUSEKEEPERS. 
&.30 a.m. - +.:30 p.m. FTII'T 
SUklne hard·worlclne. 
dopend,,!>le. customer .. rviu 
or1enuJ Indlvldu,,1e, We off .. 
compem~ .. age ... In""I'1""'. 
paid """'tlon&. h-ee "",.1&, 
room& dlllGOunt.. Apply .t 
front deok. 

STUDENT 
PERSONNEL 
MANAGER, 

IMU FOOD SERVICE 

S5.6SIHR. We need I mllUrt 
and responsible indviduallo 

oversee and direcl!he 
opentlions of the Food 

SeNle. SlUdenl Personnel 
OffICe. Dulits include training 

and supeNisory 
responsiblities. Musl be well 
organized and proficient in 
Word Perfecl. Musl be a UI 
sloden~ preferably wiib two 

)'taB len. who can work over 
the summer. For more 

information. call 335·3105 

® 
TARGET 

HELP WANTED; 
PAPER CARRIERS : 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Calvin Ct., Jessup Cir., ' 
Keswick. MacBride Rd .• • 
Wheaton Rd. 

• Clinton, Dubuque, 
Jenerson. Markel 

• Grandview Ct., Highland 
Or .• Marietta. Towef 

• Iowa Ave., Washington, 
College. Burlington, 
Clinton. Dubuque, Unn 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

~ •. I;' .')P~ 
Now hiring lor entry levllsupervlsor pOIHIollllo 

wort In ,enlral merchandlsl on the ulllng 11001'. 
Relln IlPerlenel pralerred. Mln.,erl.lskllls help- '~~T'~~T1: 
lui. Allo Iltklnll entry le"llupervlsor with jewelry IN..tow SeRvu TO 
baclc,round. Sltklng Cliltomer-oriented, rast, lun PROCESS ClEAN Nfl) 

and Irlendly Individuals. 9OUDLHNS.Gooo 

Apply In person al Guest Service Desk. IWO'EvECOOIIlINAlDI 

EOE. rarget In Coralville. Nfl) A8IUTY TO STNfI) R:lR 

~=======:!::=======~II SEVElW.HOlJISAT A lM 

TELLER 
Part-time position available for an individual who 
enjoys working with the public. Qualified candidales 
will possess strong cash handling and ten key skills 
with previous customer service or relail experience. 
Banking experiellCe preferred. Excellent pay 
opportunities and challenges exist within our teller 
development program. Must be available to work M- F, 
8:30 AM - 1:00 PM and most Saturday mornings 8:30 
AM - 12:30 PM. Apply at the Maln Bank localion, 102 
South Clinton Street. 

II IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST CO. 

NECESSARY. DAys ON,Y 

FROM 6:3O.wTO 3:30PM 
PWlWEEJ<EN08 Nfl) 

HClIJIl<''r'l!. Sat:Dl.l.ED 
AAOU«>ClASSES. 
~G'20""PER 
MElt. $5.25 PER HOUR 
FOR PRooucnoN Nfl) 

$5.60 FOR lAaoREAs. 
NA..y IN PERSON AT lHE 

U G' IlN..tow SeRvIce 
AT 105 CooRr ST., 
~y THRCIDI F~Y 
FIOt 8:00AM TO 3:!¥)PM, • 

MEDICAL low, s .... Bank Is on ,'.mr11lll~'" Action /EqIJaI 
~ Employer. Want .. mJooritlel ond 

I ;=======wI:",:dJ:::JIIJi=·lilJCS:· : ... =enc: ........ ==IO:IjII)I:~:. =~I Full 01 parI.ti.:' ~ -.bit . II Join our • .per1anc«I ,..", 10 prQ\Iide 
r .. taro"'" nurtlng In • nursing home 

Grow with NCS! 
ls~ 2nd, and 3rd Shifts 

Starting Pay $6.OOIHour and Up 
National Computer Systems in Iowa City is 

growing and has a need for dedicated, quality 
individuals to fill the following full-time and 

part-time temporary positiOJls. 

GENERAL CLERICAL POsmONS 
DATA ENTRY OPERATORS 
COMPlITER OPERATORS 

aeI1i~~ GrtII\'tIIOOd Manor. 
lI05 Or .. Iowa City. WIIt-
sIdt 1Oeation. 

PHLEBOTOMIST I 
CLERKS 

Mercy 1-bspitsI.IC1N8CiIy. 
is currently scheduling in
terviews for haD-tine p0si
tions. WorI< scheduleS in
clude earty evening hoJs 
during the week with some 
weekend hours. 

IIOIAN ~ on _ now 01 5y- Nice hOme with tuHmo Mom. E.· 
.. mor. MaN. 11 EIOgI. Trod"" by pen- paid. cal our .nomty II I· 
__ ~l1(A~). 

.Nr.NlATIOHAL STUDfHTI: We are currently 
hiring for: 

EOE ~~:~~::::::. Iciesirabl,e. $22.100 mini-
II plus excellent 

• 10% shift differential for 2nd and 3rd shifts 
• Positions will last 4 to 6 weeks 

AA degree as medical 
assistant. certification In 
phlebotomy. or an eqi.lva. 
lent combination of educa
tion and experience as a 
phlebotomist Is required. 
Beginnilg salary 57.B3/hr .. 
plus part·tlma employee 
benefit package which in· 
clude paid ijme 011. sick 
bank. Iree parking. cafete
ria Mel pharmacy diSCOtrt . 
health.· denial. lae IV1d dis
abiity insurlV1C8 availabil
ity. tuition assistance. etc. 

OV-I Gf...,.,..d Progrlm. by U.S. 
• l",mlOrIUon. Gr .. ne.rd. pro.lde 

11.8. '*'""'*" .-11I1uO. Cli-
o _. of 0Im0e1 .. __ I .... II-

...,., ~181m·7UIII;(el~ 
MAKI A CONNICTIOHI 

ADYlIITIII .. 
':"t_ -'- TMI DAILY IOWAN -- ~ 

• A.M. sclVers 
• banquet set-up 

Apply at the ............ I 

service 
1-80 &- Hwy. 965 

ORIENTATION 
SERVICES 

,..." "" .",.", 
,., u"""., ..... 

,.".".".. ""rr: 
IIIt:ItIIIft 41 ",.,. 

~-------!!i!III------~III""'" 111l1li." ,,,,.,,,,, ".","", .. 6n u""., 
1 .... 11 •• W/lar ... 
• _I"*''' 0tIttIa1lM 
IMma_, 111 C6I111I1I11H; 

311 C6IWII 11111; CIC, 
111 l1li/; .. RaJ ... 0..,., """"." 
11, 4:. ,. fl. 

MM' or bf'lns to The Daily 10Mm,. Communiations Center Room 201. 
ONdllne for submitt1ns items to the C.JendM column Is 1 pm Iwo d.ys 
",Jar to publiatlon. Item. nMy be edited for ien8th, .nd Tn gener.1 will 
not ~ published more th.n ooc.. NofJc8 wlJich .re c.otrJnIeKi.' 
Mlt.wtJsements wil' not be «:eepted. PINse print dNr/y. 

Day, date, time _____ ~--------_ 
Locat~n, _____________________ __ 

:Conf«t person/phone 

p 

CAMBUS 
Be a bus driver for the 

student run ~Ilm Now 
~ applications. Must 

be a ~1ered VI student 
A: a~'&bIe for l1aining 

over winter break. 

- Flexible Schedule. 
• 1410 20 hn.1wetk during 

semester. 
• 6 month pay inauIa 
• Promotion opportunities 
SIartiI1 CIlI'reIlII und .~. YmeJ' 

I'I!YIfW lUI tnc:re8ge. 

ard / Of Wait Sludy JoeIpfuI 
but 001 J!IlIIired. Applica
tions at Cainbus 0fIi(e, in 
Kimick Sladium noM"" 
lot Women Ie ml-:;;;: 

m:wraged b apply . 

TELLER: Pan-time 
position available in 
our Iowa City South 

Gilbert St. offICe. Must 
be able to work 3:00 to 
S:4S pm M-F and 8:45 

un 1012: IS pm on 
Saturdays. Strong 

candidate will have 10-
key sk'ills .nd enjoy 

Customer contact. Pick 
up applicalions al any 
one of our offICeS or 

apply in penon III 
Hill. Bank and Trust 

Company, 
131 Main Street, 

Hills, IA. EOE 

Individuals 18 years and older with tendonitis 
(often called "teruris elbow'') are being sought for 
a research treatment program. We are testing a 
new medication that may help relieve the pain 
associated with this disease. 

If you have recently injured or re-injured your 
elbow, you may qualify to participate. Volunteers 
receive all study-related care at no charge, 
including: 

• Doctor VIsIts· EKG • X-rays 
• Laboratory ServIces ' Study Medication 

for 

program. 

cover leucr and 
10: Lori Beraer. 

Human Resowt:es 
Coordinator,IMU 
Administration, 13S lowl 
Memorial Union, The 
University or Iowa. Iowa 
Chy.IA 52242 

The Uni •• rsity of Iowa is 1ft 
AfI"mnali •• ActiooVEqual 
Opportunity Employer. Women 
and Minorities..., Encourqed 
10 Apply. 

• Paid training provided 

Please apply at 
NCS 

Hwy. I and I-SO, Iowa City 
or 

Iowa Work Force Center 

1810""""e<l., .... C"' 

Equal Opponunity Fmployer 

AppIlcationslV1drelerra16 
are currently being 
at the WorI< Rlrce Center 
Office located at 1810' 
Lower Muscatine Road .• 
Iowa City. Mercy HospItsC 
is 1V19(JJ81 opporIlX1ityem
player. • 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

, ___________ 2 3 4 __________ ~ 
5 6 7 8 __________ = 
9 _--'-____ '0 _____ ', _____ '2 _______ __ 
13 14 15 16 _______ ~ 
17 18 19 20 ________ ~ 
21 22 23 24 ______ ~~ 
Name __________________________________________________ ~ 
Address _________________________ '---_ ___"" 

__________________ ~~-------------Zip----------__ 
Phone ________________________________________________ ~ 

Ad information: # of Days _Category __________ ~ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1-3 days 78¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11-15 days $1.56 per word ($15.00 min.) 
I 4-S days 86¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 days $2.00 per word ($19.30 mln.l 

6-10days $1.11 per word ($10.70 min.) ~days $2.31 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WdRKINC DAY. 
Send completed ad 'blank with check or money order, place ad over the Dhone, 
or Slop by our offICI! located at: 111 CommunICations Center, Iowa Oty, ~22"2. 

Phone 335·5784 or 335-5785 CIC 

• 

MEDICAL 
CHAt 

f" or parI-lirnt poo/IIona IVIiIaIj 
_& nuraln9 I10mI IIIIino. Compei 
IIItry and benell1a. Weslslde ~ 
lion. on busIIn .. Apply ., GrIen. 
MInor. 605 Gr .. nwOOd Or .. I. 
Cotv. 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
CHILD ... In northllde _ ... 
eel beginning .-nuery for "'lent 
5pm. _y IItrough FrfClly. Sell 
schaduit only. Non,.moIcer. RtI 
eneot ,.qulred. 339-8744. 
LOOKINO 101' mol h." help. 
Ihr .. young ehlldren. Full or ~ 
110M. Child CIAI~. will, 
"""". CaII354-tl '8. 

. PAIIT·TIIIIE ohlld care naede<l1o 
a 5 yeor old. 1I:3Oem. 4:3Opn ~ 
_near Grant WOOd School. 0 
_tlon. 337~. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

ReS( ilIlfiI nl . 

Now ImIg all ftJIs 
b,.,~. Noexperim:e 
~.wiD1I1h 

, ~WIIl'CS- r.bI 
oCher benefiIs. 

2-5 pn Mnlay 
7521x1 SInd, 

11D! GOl.DI!N 
Is looking for eOOIUliIllIliU\;1 
self-motivated people to 
walt tables In our fast 

paced environmenl. We 
oifer IIexlble schedulJng. 

price meals, vacallon pay, 
and the opportunlty to 

keep 100% of tlps made. 
Teamwork is our # 1 

priority. AooIv at 621 S. 
Riverslde'Dr: between 

9:30-11:00 and 2:00-4:00, 
Monday - friday. 

Soon to be newly 
remodeled. 

Seekin!5 kitchen 
and dinmg room 

personnel. 

Apply at 1402 S. 
Gilbert St., Iowa City, 

1-4 pm, Monday 
through Friday. 

< 7 GOdUtllera y. 
Now hiring 

weekend shifts 
$5.75Ihour. 

No experience necessary. 
Counter. kitchen and 

delivery drivers. Drivers 
also earn Sl/delivery + 
tips. Part-time days and 
evenings, 1()'20 hoursl 

week, flexible scheduling. 
Bonus plalVland food 

discounts. 
531 Highway 1 Weat 

--"'-'--

~ 4 __ •• •• • • _ • 
t.70LDlMOIILl 

4 dr., Ale, stereo, 
" Runs well. 
: Must Selli Call 

' ~--------------~ 



($15.00 min.) 
($19.30 min.) , 
($22.20 min.! 

DAY. 

• 

MEDICAL RESTAURANT RESTAURANT COLLEGE 
~--'-~~--I-~';';;""''';'''''';'''''''-- ---TH~E""';IOW';";A~NV-I-A--' FINANCIAL AID CHA. .oJAMIS 
fIA =4imt position. IV_ in Walt. bar. cock· two _yl and 

,I n hornl ~ Compotitiyt wtekend • . E'plrilnced. Mu.t bl 
aoIary and """111.. esttlcle_ here lOr lIoIIdeyo. AI>I>4I' ~1 lam. 
lion. on _ Apply at a.-wood 

THllOWA IUVER 
ManOt' , &05 Gr •• nwood Or., IOWI POWIIIt COMPANY 
City. Now hiring b\IIboyoI cIaIlwun.... 

CHILD CARE 
_ be __ nigh" and 

_ends. 
NEEDED AppIy_2~ 

Monday- Thurodoy. OE. 

CHILD ... ." norIIIlide homo need-
1011ttA .... ~ 

ed beginning January for inlam. 1 t-
5pm. Monday Ihrwgll FricIoy. School 
schedule only. N .... md< .... Rtf .. • 

1111 GOLDEN OORIW. _ required. 33H74A. 

LooKINO IOf moth." h.lplr for IlOW has part-time and run· threa dioung chlld .. n. Fuli or pIrf-
1imI. hIId COAl txpIritnOt. with rll· IlmepDSklomJ:lfllr _ . CII 354-71 18. regisIer and bar 
PAIIT·TlME child core _to< 3 ~. Thisisan 

POWER~ANY 
Now hlrina poll-time evening _ II FOR COLLEOI. Corpora,. 
--. £~ ~. """ . ocI'ooIershlps 8nd grants. No GPA or 
hove _end 1VIiIabiIily. Apply bel- Income requirements. No poybacl<. 
- 2~ Monday Ihrwgh Fridoy. Ucney lID guorantoo. In~~-
EOE. CoIl~ lor ,~" ...... ,. 

5011ItA ... ~ CASH FOR COLLEOI. 900.000 
THE IOWA RIVER granto avalable. No r.,eymoots_. 

POWER COMPANY OuoIJIy_oIy.l.eoo-24302435. 

='~~='and~.':~~~ ... A .... N .... T ... IQ"!""'U .... E .... S~---
.alary based on •• perllnc • . Mu.t ~~:..=.::..::;;.. ___ _ 
hove _end avoitobilrty. Apply bot· DESKSI 
_ 2~ Monday thrwgh FrIIIoy. DEIKS! 
EOE. 

501 I It A.. CorI/VIIIe 
-- - - -- --

VILLAGE 
]l\N 

Tho Antique Malt 
607 S.Git>ert 
1 Qo6 ev.,yday 

DE8I<1I 

USED CLOTHING 
BLACK Doc Marten. sill 10. I.0OI< 
g-tel $1li/ firm. 35&l)1 85. 
SHOP or consign your good u,ed 
clothing to THE IUDORT 8HOP 
2121 S. IWor1Ide Dr •• Iowa City IA. 
Clo,hlno. hOu •• ho!d 111m •• knick· 
knack •• I.welry. book uchang • . 
Open .-ydoy. ~. 338-30418. 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
nUl rlfrlgerotor. Work • . $50. 
337-3370. 
BRASS bed. 0.-. m •. or1hopacic 
man, .. , .... NEW. lIiII in pICk~ 
Ing. Cot! $1000. l1li $300. (3t91332· 
1835. oavenporl. 

FUTON DISCOUNTER S/Iop till natL IhIn _ the _ . 
529 s.GiIbort 

338-5330 
FUTOII MANUFACTURI ... 

RESUME 
QUALtTY 

WORD f'IIOCEBSINQ 

329E. Court 

e.p.rt ........ pr_1I1on 
byl 

c.rtified~ 
ReaomtWriltr 

Entty- IaYOI "'rough 
executive. 

WOIIDCARI 
~ 

318112 E.Burfington 51. 
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LARGE ~_bedroom 1112 
bathroOm. CIA. decI. pool. buIll~ 
A"- Januory. 5470. _ pood. 
337-6450. 

I ;;;t;:H~"7;~~~-;;:;;; "~~;;-;:-.:;:;-;::-::-~:-::-:c-:-:c: LAROI CORAL VILLI 2 BI D. 
, , AOOMS. Three 1ocationI. F,.. p8!1c. 

Ing, 0MIte Ioundry. on _ . Am ... 

, 5 yetr old. 8:3Ootft. 4:30pm In my 
• hornl !MIll Grant Wood School. Own ~~nityf<w 

~~~~ Now hiring: 
·Host 

9am -5pm 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS Outlet Sto<tt 

529S.~ 
338-5330 

CompItte --ConIUftatlon 
'10 FREE CopIes 

·CovwLatt .. 

Itlu vary by location. Cal lay to 
vi.,. mciclel aparIemenl 361~52 

I~~~~~u;~----- ~ . LA~OE two bid room. E.II.I~ 
apartment. Deck. oIktrHl ~. 
Avalabfe at _ .... 15051\Ur11ng1ciO 

1rw1IpOrtOticn. 3370640II. 

CHILD CARE exira money. Vf!l'y IIexibIe 
PROVIDERS ~andb=r 

meiIs and vacation JIiIY. 
Apply tl621 S. RM!rsliIe Dr. 

~ 
IleiMen 9:30-11 :00 and 

2:00-4:00, Monday - friday. 

Q-
TACO 'BELL. 

CREW POsmONS 
ALL SHIFTS 

STARTING WAGES 
FROM 

$5.00 to $6.501HR 
j) CASH BONUS PROGRAMS! 
j) llJITION REBA're5 TO~! 

j) FLEX18L1l SCHEDULES' 
j) DISCOUNT MIlALS! 

j) FUN WORK ENVIRONMENT! 
Now himg all shifts Apply in person II Taco Bell 
~. Noexpcricoo: 213 1st Ave. ConoIvil" 

~.wiUlI'IIi\. EOE 
~WIp. MtaI pIIn 
'*rbmdils.ApPy~ 

oHost 
Fri & Sat 5pm-3am 

·Busers 
Sat & Sun g-4pm 

Apply in person 
between 2-4pm 

#9 Sturgis Comer 

NOW HIRING 
McDonald's at 
Riverside Drive 
w,· .. II' "nil "'" 

/'111 ... ".,' ","'"" ,114 • ,ru' ,"rIt", ..... 
Weekend and closing 

shifts available. 

NEW and USEO PIANOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 
lesl Lower ~ Ad. 
33B-45OO 
WANTED: LaId guttar player for new 
forming courIIry band. 6<6-2605. 

RECORDS, COS, 
TAPES 
BJ RECORD8, 
6 112 S.OUbuque St. now sail. used 
CD'.I Buying your _ used CD's. 
33U251 . 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 
lAt'. DellI 
337-Q55e 

E.DA Fu10n 
(behind Chine Garden. CotaMIIeI 

FUTONS IN CORALVllLI 
Lowell prices on "'e _ quality 

E.DA Futon 
(behind Chine Garden. Coralville) 

337~ 

LAIIOE aeIection 01 FUTONSI 
Bo .. IIlacllonl Be" IIrYleal Best 
QUIIityl Wo guomnt .. prices. 
W_~. "-woodPla
u. 

OAK 
En_toont ..... 

_ end ch .... bookCllS8l. 
Iargo.- 01 oak. 

0eI< CoUntry. ~ WOOd PIoza 
(noxt to W...n>ed ertetlon.) 

QUliN ailed walerbed. S85I OBO. 
F ....... 01 ....... Included if want· 
ed. C8113506-1868. 

T1fIASUIIE C,.'T 
Consignment S/Iop 

Now ~ng all_ t.IIlnd 
...., .... c_ng~1I. _ '*"'. coIIec\i)Ie •• 

USed furniIu<e. Open avery clay. 
1!06 5th St.. CorWvIIIe 

338-2204 
AIIIIIVINQ NEW AT 

·VISAJ MasterCan! 

F~ I ~iiwffit;;;~o;;;beC;;oo;nai I '\viiLmi1:2i20:q;;i;t,;;;t;;;;: 51. 361-9147. ~~~ __________ ... II I ~MI~O~A~.U~N~IT~.~O~n-. ~la-rg-.-.-nd~~~'~· 

WORD huge brDoom. huge - and IM1g 
%~~12Ji9CiOrm~ie I room willi privata ..... ny - out pa-PROCESSING At I :.s..,ro:.sm:~oo-· On CoralVt.'1-

COLONIAL PARk NO DEPOSIT NEEDED. Two bed-
BUSINISS SIRVICES room. onl baIh. p8I1<ing. _ •. one 

1901 BROADWAY bIocIc 10 campus. S560 inctudtS ""I\-
Word prooesIlng all kinds. tranocr1p- =:'=:::::====';,--::--c- ..... ~. 
tioftl.noIory.copIes.F~ . phone... PITI OKAY. Coralvllil. two bad-
swtrtng. 338-8800. room -,",,",I • Now I COuntry .... 

WOACCAAI dng. CIA. 5415 wlltr paid. On 1M-
33&-3888 lina. 337-2726. 351~. 

TWO bedroom apartmenl . $4651 
3181/2 E.Burflngton St. man"'. HfN paid. _1. " 

'rMCI WindoWs! DOS 339-8578 Jon; 338-5736 Kurt. 
' ''-' TWO bedroom • ..- for Novell)-
'n-Ia formatlng bIr 23. $575 plul 1Itc1rIc. No Peto. 
'LogsI! APN MLA OIahwasher. off· ...... parlclng, &<04 
·BuIIn ... GrII)I1icI UROI room In houll. hardWOOd S.Johrtoon 51. 351-<1322. 
.Rua/t Jobiw_ fIooro. dose 10 campus. _I kltch· Elllcllllcllllllrtlill II $3at TWO bedroo<o Emerald COurt 1I1"fI' 
'vlSAJ ..... t...caro en and baIh. S265. 358-91 I 7. 2 ......... aIIotIIIIlI $at men!. Sublet Avallabla Decemllf<. 

• Free membership card 10 $436. ~539. FREE P""1no LAROI, quiet. close-In. oll· .. rllt 

~
ng. No paU. 0ep0aIt. PrIvati r .. 

WRITERS ILOCK? . DI', no _. Availabia now. 
Cell 1~ for help in _ plus utilities. After 8:30pm eel 
IllY academic field. eu_ and non· 3&4-2221 . 
custom raMrCh materielovoH-. ~NE::'A:-:R=:CA:-::"MPU=:CI=-.-=FumI'-:'th~ed:-roorn-"""'in 

older remodtled hom. fot woman. 
__ ~~~~----- $190 Includ .. utllitll' . No p .... 

338-(l810. 

swlmml .... pool . w".h\ TWO bedroom loft. one bethroom. 
........ avallablt Januory 1. Wal .. paid. paII< • 

room. tennis courts. Ing. one btoc~ from clmpus. A/O. 
• Free off·street par1llng Please call il3&-6e93. 
• Free hilt TWO bedroom nur aconoloedl. 
• 24 hr. maintenance. CIA. bsIcony. 011 .. ,,", pall<1ng. iIIJf\o 
• On city Bus line dry on pr.ml •••. AYIllabl. lmm .. 
• Picnic al. ~:t'19O Key"onl f'rq>orIito. 

CAlL OR STOP BY TWO bedrOOm 'Ubltf available 0.-
337-3103 _ 2' . CIA. pool. laundry _ 

2401 Hwy • • bit fla •. Near hoopi .. l. on bullinl. 011-
,,_ ...... .,.. ... Min, "r .. t parking. 54351 monlh. 3il!-

, 2-5 pn McnIay IIrouch FridIy. Earn up to 
$7.OOIhour 

fUTURIR 
u.DT 1'EIaO 

HIIUSE ~ 
ACIJ JAZZ 

PSYCH ... URAIE 
IIARDCGIIE PIlI( I'CIP s.,JII .• ·F, H; 0«5. 

• M., 111-5.1.5 TWO badroom .ubllt. 427 S.V,.,. 752ndSlnd,~ 

11IE GOLDI!N CORRAL 
Is looking for enthusiastiC, Now hiring full or 
self· motivated people 10 part-time; day and 
walt tables In our fast night food server •. 

paced environment. We lunch availability 
o/t'er IlexJbIe sdtedulJng. required. AP/'Y 

price meals, vacation pay, between 2- p.m. 
and the opportunity 10 Monday through 

keep 100% of tips made. Thursday. 
Teamwork Is our # 1 The low. River 

priority. Apply at 621 S. Power Company 
Riverside Dr. between 501111 Avenue 

9:30-11:00 and 2:004 :00, Coralville, 
Monday - Friday. EOE 

Soon to be newly Q-remodeled. 
Seekin~ kitchen TACO 'BELL. 
and dinmg room NOW HIRING 

personnel. SHIFT MANAGERS AND 
ASSISTANT MANAGERS 

EXCELLENT 
ADVANCEMENT 
OppORTUNITIES 

j) CASH BONUS PROGRAMS! 
j) llJ1T1ON REBA're5 TO~! 
j) FUlX1BLil SCHEDULES! 

Apply at 1402 S. j) DISCOUNT MEALS! 
It FUN WORK ENVIRONMOO! 

Gilbert St., Iowa City, 
App!y in po"",n .. Taco Bell 1-4 pm, Monday 

213 lsI Ave. Coralville through Friday. EOE 

< 7 you as 
a 1'/111 or line cook or)'O\l 

GOdlat&cra have no experience wt y. want 10 learn, then apply at 
11IE GOI.DEN CORRAL 

today. We havefuU 
and part-time WIll and hot 

cook positions open 
Now hiring for ener(!I!tic indMduals 

weekend shifts that like a fAst paced 

$5.75Ihour. 
envtroment 

I Flexible Scheduling 
No experience necessary. o Competitive W~ 

Counter, kitchen and o Half Price Me2Js 
delivery drivers. Drivers o Vacation Pay 
also earn $l/deUvery + 
tips. Part·time days and )oln 
evenings, lc}'20 hours/ 11IE GOLDI!N CORRAL 

week, flexible scheduling. famlJy today. Apply at 621 
Bonus plans and food S. RIverside Dr. between 

disrounts. 9:30-11 :00 and 2:004:00, 
531 Highway 1 West 

Now hiring day prep cooks. Full & part-time. 
Must have weekend availability. Come in and talk 
with us, you'll like what you hear. Apply in person 

between 2-4 pm Monday through Thursday. 
The Iowa River Power Com,pany 

A job INt PIIYS In /7III!y ways; 
• Wage RIYlews 
• Fllendly Wor1l Environment 
• Free Unfforms 
• Advancement Opportunities 
• Employee ActMtIes 
• Discount Meal Policy 
• Paid T ralnlno 
• Competnlve Wages 
• Perfolmance Reviews 
• No expellence necessary 

To Apply, stop by 
McDonald'llt 

804 S. Riverside Drive 

...... ys an eQUIi OIlC)Ortunlty 
,fflnnatiYI action IIIlItJIoyIr 

Cash paid 10< quaI,ty used , ..... 

RECORD COLLECTOR 

T"",.'er your PttOTOS. SUOES. 
HOME I.IQVlES to Videolape. 

(with Thies and "'sle) 

B41st rates aval_ 
HOLIDAY 8PECIALSI 

• OUALITY GUARANTEED' 

s.ro. ACCOUn1 ExecuII ... Must be 1~~~m~~5f.::: energetic. loW telesale,. have I prO'l-I ==-:;=~;;--:c:i:7-':-:-:-=-=--:-
en 'r"'" record. and e.cellent c0m
munication skills. Sell wIIoIeoaJe. non-
technlcal.light hearted. fun glltl . ,~~~ _____ _ 
Base, commission and benaflta . l : 
Some trade shows and cUltomer vis
its required. Send resuml wi1l1 cov ... I--===":,:,,,:=:---
lett ... anln\ion VP at AngtI Graphico. BRENNEMAN SEED 
P.O. Box 530. Fairfield. IA 62566. DI' & PET CENTER 
Fax 511H72.7353. Tropical fi.h. pets and pet suppll ... 
SEIFERTS. I c'"_ of Rno _ ~I gr;~; 1600 1st Ayonu. 
clamy stOfaS has an Immedlato ce."'· . 
ra., opportunby In our Old Capitol ~S~~~~----
.... 11 location. Applicant must have TORAGE 
_ axperience. Cal 337-6620. _=~=-=:"~~=~:--

CAROUSEL MH~8TORAOE 
EMPLOYMENT New building. Fourti.es: 5.10. 

10120. 10124.10.30. 

SERVICES ~~ ~~~9 

TUTORING 
DO you noed an e.periInCed 

MATHTUTOA? 
Melt< Jone. 
3M-()31S 

TUTOR your paper writing. Any IIJb. 

HEATED WINTER STORAGE 
C .... • $IiOI month. 

MotDI'CycI .... $101 month. 
(319)643-2037 

""N~PRlCE 
MINI· STORAGE 

located on ",. CoraMIle .trip 
405 HIoI>wey 6 Wesl 

SIattS at $1 5 
Sizes up to 10120 also available 

33U1SS. ~7-66014 

)act. Call now 338-1 957. eoIn _a. Buying_. 
TUTORING: Mathemalic •• Stoli.- .i .... and gold 1>ar1. 
tics. Physics. Chernls1ry. Biology. En- CoIns. Cedar RapId •. 
gin .... ng. 8<11 ...... 337-983t.- Cal 31g.,"J96-neo. fu31g.,"J~. 

APPlICATIONS! FOAMS 

'AMCAS 
• EmpIoymtnl 
• G"",1a 

AY8IIabIe: 
F~ 

FedE • 
SamlDaySeMce 

354·7122 

TYPINO $1.251 paga. Ru.h lobs 
$2.00. T.tlIe •. Charts. Form •• 0esI<
top Publi.hlng. """el36<1-8441 . 

WORDCARE 
33&-3888 

318 112 E.Bu~lngton St. 

'FonnTyping 
'Word ProcessIng 

EAOLI! SERVICES· tr .. sarYlce. 
chlmnay repair. concret •. roollng. 
mite. repIIIrs. ~1. 

CHlPPER'S Tailor Shop 
Man'1 and woman's aItItations, 
~ diICounl with .tuden11.0. 

N>ove Real AecordI 
128112 Eest WMhlngton S""' 

011135,.,229 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
WATER Ireatm.nt Iy.'em that If· 
Iecllvaly ramOVII loed. radon end 
over 30 pastlcides for 36a a gallon. 
Call Waler Technologies 1-6D2..407-
5301. 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 

Experlanoed Inltrucllon. CI ..... be
ginning now. ClIIlIartore 
Walch ar_. Ph.D. 354-9794. 

MAnAOE thlnspy. grand opening 
1p8CiaI. ~ oIIlhrwgh January. gift 
cenibttt avaa-. 

Lonn" LudvIgson 
337.e936 or 35 H 000 

Burin 1/2. Available January 1. Ca. 
337~793 Jodi. . ! 

TWO bedroom .ublet. I 112 bOlh. 

337-4'39. !~i~~==~~~ CIA. w ..... paid. CcraIYlIle. Near bUt. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
AVAILAILI 111/95. Own room 
In two bedroom apartment 5237.601 

SPRINO BREIIK SPECIALSI Sa· monlh. Cell Cynlhla 339-72504. 

~=:;~~~~:'~~I~CI~~ AVAILA8LI11118194. Female room- iFI'iCim~~~:tii22:O;;: I 
.na $1291 Cancun & Jamaica, air male for thr. bedroom apartment. 
Irom DuMoln .. - 53991 Oaytona No.r campul. laundry. NC. 5255. 
$1591 Kayo S229I CocoaBeech 516g1 
HlOO~78-Q88. 

BICYCLE 
CANNONDAL£ Ml000. Blull black. 
$625.' 080. 33~m3. 

MOTORCYCLE 
.. WlNTEIIBrORAOE .. 

Indoor .Iorage with wlnl ... and spring 
preparation. $191 month. 

Don'. Honda 
338-1 on 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
... CASH FOR CA ... ", 

HaWkey. Country Auto 
I 947 Waterfront Dr. 

338-2523. 
1 f75 cad_eo....., 0tviIIe. AI pow .... 

_.$9001080. 33-.w. ~~~~~~~~~ 
IN4 Dodge Dmnl. 110.000 highway ::: I ~;:?:;:::=:c.:.:::::::.:;:::~=",,:c-
miles. runl .... 1. S6OO. 351-7092. I~~~~~~~~~_ 
illS Oldsmobllo Cutla .. Clara 
Brougham. 4-doo,. 4-<:yl .. AM/FM. ~~~~~~---- ~"iDilOO;M-;~~iit.li320i ;...;.;;;.;;~;;....;.~~..:..;;;.;.;...;-
powar locks and windowi. 520001 0 
OBO.Call~. 

Ina Oodoe Daytona. 5-tI>ted. new 
tir ... new brakes. 92K. $25001 080. :::::~~~~~~-:-__ NEW hou ••. thr .. bedroom· thr .. 
354-6338. OWN ROOM In three bedroom. balhroom. 2000 _e ftet. Coral· 
IHO blue Ford Festiva. 56.000 mllas. Closl'1n. Avallabl. Novlmber 1St. =='::-='::"::'-:::::=-;-~=-c=~ I vi ... F1r.paos. Cell 351-8962. 
Graatcondilion. 1'l1~~2. Laondry. $215. HfN Included. 8UBLIASE larg. fou, bedroom 
FORD Elcort 1890. 89K. $33501 3506-7699. hous •. Close 10 campus. AvaUallle 
080. ~7462. 1'l1~71. ROOM in fwD bedroom"- 0. mid-Oecember. EItormous bedroom .. 

W! BUY CARS. TRUCKS. camber 17. Actosa ...... ""'" The- Free parfclng. Call ~. • 
Berv Auto SeIes. 1&40 Hwy 1 W... at ... Bui~. laundry. peta ok. $225. 

33H688. 36&-7799. 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
11M OLDSMOBILII FIRIINZA 
Sialion wagon. White, 4-spd., great 

condition and performance. AlC, 
stereo. $18OO10.b.o. 353-4935. 

18 .. HURRICANE 1000 
Many extras, must sell, 11,000 
miles. $3500 OBO. 358-0834 

1883 KAWASAKI ZXIE1 
Black and teal. Pressurized air 

box. 3400 miles, extras, 
$45OO/0bo.338-5195 

$3Q(Photo and 
up to 

15 words) 

19'" VW CAMPER 
Runs ~tea\, ~too'l'l b\ue mam\e 

paInt lOb. $2,400 O~O. 
337-8978. Ask for Cord. 

1 .. 7 OLDSMOBILI CALAII 
4 dr., AlC, stereo, automatic. 
Runs well. Asking $2,300. 
Must Selll Call 353-5134 

1919 8IAW 133' 
?\~,\\)a~. ,~, ~ m\\e~. ?\1n~ 
gfea\. 4 lIP., -..\\n sumoo' , new Plre\\\ 

tires. $55OO10b0 338-2830. 

1188 MIRCURY IABLI 
Approximately 103,000 miles. va 
3.8l. Power everything. $8450. 

Call 337-7078, 339-1015. 

.~ .. ' .~~ 

~ ! I I -- - , '_ . t.-.-, 
- .. - . """"!! 

1.1 "ISSAN PULSAR 
~ SIl., , ... ceI\6t\\ toMi\Ioo, m"1\~ Q¢ona. 
1·\~. '~"Ig\wl .. ~. flee \lIoleaalooal 

Inspec:tlon. S35OO. 354-2992. 

1 .. 1 •• IICUIIY COUGAII U 
low mileage, automatic. Anti·theft 

alarm. Never dtiven in winler. 
Asking $10,700. 339-7652. 

" ... MIRCURY COUGAR 
hcel\ent condition, totally loaded. 
V-6. 85,000 miles. $4000 O.B.O. 

Call Scott 337~05 

.... CHIVY CAVALIIII ZI4 
2·lone gray, auto .. AMlFM cassette, 

cuslom car coverllock. SHARPI 
$5soo. Call Korey J. 339·7927' 

11N SATURN IU 
4-dr. air. AM/FM radio. power locks. aUlomalic. 
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for '30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to ron date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 
J( )Wt\ ( In "\ ,\10RNIN( I I\JfW.\P-\l J[ R 

335-5784 or 335-5785 
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I')/' 10 ,\' ·\TCH l ll' . 

Bowl bid . 

on the 
~ . . 
line in 

Sports The Iowa Men's Volleyball Club will 
be having open tryouts on .--,.-. 

Saturday, November 5th 
in the North Gym of the 
Field House from 1 - 3 PM . 
For more information call 

Joel Anderson at 354-7022 or 
Michelle Larson at 351·1075. 

Syracuse The-.... -----.... 

r;u~TONIGHT RickWarner 
Associated Press 

The Big East championship 
won't be the only thing at stake in 
Saturday's Miami-Syracuse game 
at the Carrier Dome. 

The winner also could get to play 
top-ranked Nebraska in the 
Orange Bowl. 

If No. 5 Miami (6-1) wins its last 
f()Ur games, the Hurricanes would 
definitely be Nebraska's opponent 
on Jan . I, assuming the Corn
huskers are still undefeated. 

No. 10 Syracuse (6-1 ) would 
probably go to the Orange Bowl if 
it wins out and No. 8 Florida State 
Iples to Notre Dame or Florida. 
Under that scenario, the Orange
men would likely be the highest 
rllnked bowl coalition team avail
able to play Nebraska. 

fdiami coach Dennis Erickson 
knows his team has to beat Syra
cuse to have any shot at the 
national title. 
~We've got to win it in order to 

get where we want to be on Jan. I,· 
he said. 

The Hurricanes have been in 
vintage form since losing to Wash
ington 38-20 on Sept. 24, a defeat 
that ended their record 58-game 
winning streak at the Orange 
Bowl. 

They've outscored their last four 
opponents 120-32, and held No. 17 
Virginia Tech to minus-14 yard8 
rushing la t week. 

Syracuse has won six straight 
since dropping its opener to Okla· 
homa by one point. However, the 
Orange men have beaten only one 
r8Jlked team (Virginia Tech ) and 
have a porous defense that is giv
ing up 417 yards and 25 points per 
game. 

The Hurricanes , a 13 ~. -point 
favorite, will squeeze the Orange .. . 
MIAMI 34-14. 
Kan ... (plu. 20) at No. 1 
Nebra.ka 

Agent angered 
AssOciated Press 

MILWAUKEE - The agent for 
Gleim Robinson is angered with 
thetMilwaukee Bucks for going 
pubJi.c with its contract offer. 

"Il)hey want to portray Glenn as 
a ~dy little black athlete, well, I 
100 it a8 a business and it was 
sbm81hing that was not a very pro
du 've way of doing things,· 
Rob)!lllon's agent Charles Tucker 
sai .. 

Associated Press 

Rutgers quarterback Ray Lucas is forced to tackle Willis Oct. 1. Sapp's fumble recovery led to Mia
Miami defensive tackle Warren Sapp after Sapp mi's second touchdown. The Hurricanes play Syra
recovered a fumble by Rutgers running back Bo cuse Saturday for a potentiafOrange Bo~ bid. 

Jayhawks haven't beaten 
Huskers since 1968 .. . NEBRASKA 
31-7. 
No.2 Penn St. (minus 24) at 
Indiana 

Another laugher for the Nittany 
Lions ... PENN ST. 48-17. 
East CaroUna (plus 16'1.> at No. 
SAuborn 

Tigers have outscored Pirates 80-
10 in two previous meetings ... 
AUBURN 38-10. 
Southern Mississippi (plus 28't.) 
at No.4 Florida 

Gators averaging 48 points a 
game ... FLORIDA 45-21. 
No.6 Alabama (minus a'I.) at 
LBU 

Tigers snapped Tide's 30-game 
unbeaten streak last year ... 
ALABAMA 21-17. 
Oklahoma St. (plus 29) at No.7 
Colorado 

Buffaloes rebound from loss to 
Nebraska ... COLORADO 42-7. 
No. 8 Florida St. (minus 2S) at 
Geol'lia Tech 

Seminoles 22-0 in ACC games ... 
FLORIDA ST. 35·7. 

No.9 Utah (minus 7'1.) at New 
Medco 

Lobos 0-3 at home this season ... 
UTAH 31-24. 
No. 11 Texas A&M (minus 4) at 
Texas 

Longhorns upset Aggies .. , 
TEXAS 21-20. 
No. 12 Washington (minus 81.) 
at Stanford 

Huskies have won 10 straight 
over the Cardinal ... WASHING
TON 31-17. 
No. 13 Virginia (minus 7'1.) at 
No. 23 Duke 

Cavs have allowed only three 
TDs in last six games ... VIRGlNlA 
17-14. 
Wyomin( (plus 14) at No. 14 
Colorado St. 

Cowboys 0-4 on the road ... COL
ORADO ST. 38-21. 
Iowa St. (plu8 28) at No. 15 
KansasSt. 

Cyclones remain winless ... 
KANSAS ST. 41-14. 
No. 22 Southern Cal (plus 1) at 
No. 18 Washington St. 

Trojans have won 22 of last 23 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlinglon 

Steaks • Salads • Pizza e. Pasta 
A full menu of fine foods IJt relW>nlJble prices • Full be-magt serviu - Open at 4 pm 

It's Spaghetti Night! 
Friday Only - Rockin' Billy and the Wild Coyotes 

Saturday Only - Shade of Blue 
Sunday Only - Catfish Keith 

vs. Cougars .. . SOUTHERN CAL 
17-14. 
California (plus 181.) at No. 18 
Arizona 

Home team has won only four of 
15 games in series .. . ARIZONA 21· 
10. 
Clem80n (plus 11'1.) at No. 19 
North Carolina 

Tar Heels lead ACC in rushing .. . 
N. CAROLINA 28-10. 
No. 20 Michigan (oo line) at 
Purdue 

Wolverines try to avoid second 
straight four-loss Beason ... MICffi
GAN27-24. 
Arizona St. (plu8 8'1.> at No. 21 
Oregon 

Ducks haven't been to Rose Bowl 
since 1958. This could be the year .. 
OREGON 24-14. 
Arkansas (plus 7) at No. 24 Mis
sissippi St. 

Teams tied last season ... MIS
SISSIPPI ST. 24-21. 
Northeast Louisiana (plus 35) 
at No. 25BYU 

NE Louisiana 0-7 VB. I-A oppo
nents ... BYU 38-14. 

·$1 '.0111 bar domestic pints 

Ha •• a~ TN. HAWK. 

25¢ DRAWS 8-11 

$3 PITCHERS IN BACK till close 

$150 IR!!S OF SCHNAPPS 
BEAT NORTHWESTERN • GO HAWKS 

111 E. COLLEGE 

The Daily Iowan C/assifieds 335-5784 

Hours: 8·8 M·P 
10-6 Sal 
12-5 Sun 

821 Pepperwood Lane 
(behInd Klnan) 

Iowa City, Iowa 
Phone: 

(319) 339-4444 

$1 mainbar 
bottles of Michelob, 
Mlchelob Lt, Michelob Dry LARGE PIZZA 

·$1WELL DRINKS 

. ..:-: 

* Miss Nude Poland 1990-91 . * Miss Luscious lungs 1991 
. * Miss MRed Sq,e" 

* Has Appeared on the 
Playboy Channel 

Has Appeared In: * Swank 
* MAX * Hooters 

High Society* Cheri * Climax · · · · · • · · · • · :iipPm· ... -n....:·n:....,J!---....;~ 
Coralville: OCT. 3¥.NOV. 5 

I 

Cedar Rapid.: OCT. 17·22 
Davenport: OCT. 24-29 

• 

50¢ 
pool tables 

We pou., only 
premium 

well 
Now Available: 

One-Year 
Membership! 

VIP' 
CARD 
Good at ALL 
LOCATIONS 

:~ __ 'nq~u_'m __ ~_~ ___ ba_r __ ~ 

1008 E. 2nd St. • 351·9706 

ONE TOPPING 

FREE Extra Sauce 
FREE Thick Crust 
FREE Garlic, J~ Askl 

4·6900 
FREE 

DELIVERY 
Expires Monday, Nov. 7, 1994 

• . 

• 

• 
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INSIDE 

Arts Calendar, 2C. 
Six bands for three bucks for a 

good cause, 3C. 
Toad the Wet Sprocket concert 

review, 4C. 

Kevin Costner and Elijah 
Wood battle a cheesy, over· 
done script and lose in liThe 
War." See review Page 3C. 

Best Bets 
NIN tickets still available 

Yup. it's true. Even at this late 
date, you still may be able to pick 
up tickets for the show of the 
year at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. A 
representative of the University 
Box Office in the Union said she 
expects heavy walkup traffic on 
Sunday afternoon, the day of the 
show, so if you can afford the 
hefty $22 .50 price tag, why wait? 

Local bands bond in rare 
Glove Box Whiskey show 

Don't miss the appearance of 
Glove Box Whiskey tonight at 
The Metro, 121 Iowa Ave. It isn't 
often that the band gets together 
to perform live. Made up of 
members of such local favorites 
as the Blues Instigators, Dagobah 
and High & lonesome, Glove 
Box Whiskey promises a great 
show made up of some truly 
good, ear-pleasing sounds. The 
show will begin at 10 p.m. 

Hello Dave brings live 
tunes to The Airliner Bar 

The Airliner bar, 22 S. Clinton 
St., better known for incredible 
pizza and affordable beer, will 
have a change of pace this week
end in the form of some live 
music. Hello Dave will perform 
tonight and Friday at 9:30 p.m. 
Characterized by a subtly alterna
tive rock sound, Hello Dave 
should be a delight to catch live. 
Expect to hear songs from their 
debut album and a few covers. A 
$3 cover will be charged. 

Move over, Kermit 
The Eulenspiegel Puppet The

atre Co. will open its 20th year 
performances this weekend with 
performances at Riverside The
atre, 213 N. Gilbert St. "Three 
Golden Hairs" will be performed 
Friday at 7 p.m. and Saturday 
and Sunday at 2 p.m. and 4:30 
p.m. Featuring nearly life-sized 
hand and rod puppets, the show 
should be an enchanting trip into 
the classic Brothers Grimm
inspired tale. 
Theatre is the only oro,fes!iion,al 
puppet company in Iowa. All 
tickets are $5. 

Good bets for film fun 
Woody Allen's latest, "Bullets 

over Broadway," and Kenneth 
Branagh's "Mary Shelley'S 
Frankenstein" both hit town this 
weekend, giving dedicated film
goers a tough choice to make. 

"Bullets" previews make the 
film look like a rival for Allen's 
last comedy, the sharp, witty 
NManhattan Murder Mystery." 
John Cusack stars in "Bullets" as a 
harassed playwright forced to sell 
out his artistic integrity to get his 
play produced. 

"Frankenstein," co-produced 
by "Dracula" auteur Francis Ford 
Coppola, may be an iffier bet, 
but advance reviews have been 
strongly positive. As a director, 
Branagh has quite a few more 
hits ("Dead Again," "Henry V, " 
"Much Ado About Nothing") 
under his belt than misses 
("Peter's Friends."> And Brana8h'~ 
co-stars are especially promising: 
Robert DeNiro as the monster, 
Helena Bonham Carter ("Room 
With a View"), John Cleese of 
"Monty Python" fame, Aidan 
Quinn ("Benny & )oon") and 
Tom Hulce ("Amadeus"). 

, I 
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Best Bets 
NIN tickets still available 

Yup, it's true. Even at this late 
date, you still may be able to pick 
up tickets for the show of the 
year at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. A 
representative of the University 
Box Office in the Union said she 
expects heavy walkup traffic on 
Sunday afternoon, the day of the 
show, so if you can afford the 
hefty $22.50 price tag, why wait? 

Local bands bond in rare 
Glove Box Whiskey show 

Don't miss the appearance of 
Glove Box Whiskey tonight at 
The Metro, 121 Iowa Ave. It isn't 
often that the band gets together 
to perform live. Made up of 
members of such local favorites 
as the Blues Instigators, Dagobah 
and High & Lonesome, Glove 
Box Whiskey promises a great 
show made up of some truly 
good, ear-pleasing sounds. The 
show will begin at 10 p.m. 

Hello Dave brings live 
tunes to The Airliner Bar 

The Airliner bar, 22 S. Clinton 
St., better known for incredible 
pizza and affordable beer, will 
have a change of pace this week
end in the form of some live 
music. Hello Dave will perform 
tonight and Friday at 9:30 p.m. 
Characterized by a subtly alterna
tive rock sound, Hello Dave 
should be a delight to catch live. 
Expect to hear songs from their 
debut album and a few covers. A 
$3 cover will be charged. 

Move over, Kermit 
The Eulenspiegel Puppet The

atre Co. will open its 20th year of 
performances this weekend with 
performances at Riverside The
atre, 213 N. Gilbert St. "Three 
Golden Hairs" will be performed 
Friday at 7 p.m. and Saturday 
and Sunday at 2 p.m. and 4:30 
p.m. Featuring nearly life-sized 
hand and rod puppets, the show 
should be an enchanting trip into 
the classic Brothers Grimm
inspired tale. Eulenspiegel Pupret 
Theatre is the only professiona 
puppet company in Iowa. All 
tickets are $5 . 

Good bets for film fun 
Woody Allen's latest, "Bullets 

over Broadway, H and Kenneth 
Branagh's "Mary Shelley's 
Frankenstein" both hit town this 
weekend, giving dedicated film-

.. goers a tough choice to make. 
"Bullets" previews make the 

film look like a rival for Allen's 
last comedy, the sharp, witty 
"Manhattan Murder Mystery. H 

John Cusack stars in "Bullets" as a 
harassed playwright forced to sell 
out his artistic integrity to get his 
play produced. 

"Frankenstein," co-produced 
by "Dracula" auteur Francis Ford 
Coppola, may be an iffier bet, 
but advance reviews have been 
strongly positive. As a director, 
Branagh has quite a few more 
hits ("Dead Again," "Henry v," 
"Much Ado About Nothing") 
under his belt than misses 
("Peter's Friends. H) And Branagh's 
co-stars are especially promising: 
Robert DeNiro as the monster, 
Helena Bonham Carter ("Room 
With a View"), John Cleese of 
"Monty Python" fame, Aidan 
Quinn ("Benny & loon") and 
Tom Hulce ("Amadeus"). 
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A&E QUIZ 

How many of George Lucas' origi~ 
nal "Star Wars" films have made .

the list of the top 10 highest gross'; -
ing movies of all time? How many ' ,; 

did Lucas actually direct? • :: 
' . 

See answer on Page 4C 

Nine Inch Nails pound into Carver 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City has won a nightmare 
date with industrial music's prince 
of pain. When Trent Reznor splat
ters into Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
this Sunday at the controls of his 
band, Nine Inch Nails, thousands 
of hapless Iowans can expect a 
night garnished with rubber fetish
es, screaming guitars, fishnet hose 
and a throttling dose of audio date 
rape. 

Since the release of NIN's first 
record, Pretty Hate Machine, in 
1989, abattoir auteur Reznor has 
blossomed steadily into an almost 
mythical antihero for troubled 
youth - a black flower which voic
es the hate of a generation. All the 
frustration, sexual maladjustment 
and general malaise of a mass of 
turned-on, wiped-out teen-angsters 
has been thinly veiled in Reznor's 
ouvre under a throttling, hard-core 
disco beat and gallons of white 
noise. Taken in as a whole, it gives 
the impression of a bubbly and 
ulcerous tumor, a disease which no 
matter how threatening can't be 
cut out of our culture for fear of 
death. 

Given a first album which was 
nothing more than an articulation 
of every sexually active person's 
hatred of fanner lovers, the road to 
Reznor's widening appeal and 
codependence on the very things he 
mocks has been paved with irony. 
In a direct contrast, his late8t 
effort, the concept album The 
Down.ward Spiral, has risen above 
a slough of goth rock and post
industrial noise to a pinnacle of 
sorts where Reznor's voice can be 
heard for what it is and what it 
says. If anything, the irony is that 

All the frustration, sexual 
maladjustment and general 
malaise of a mass of 
turned-on, wiped-out teen
angsters has been thinly 
veiled in Trent Reznor's 
ouvre under a throttling, 
hard-core disco beat and 
gallons of white noise. 

he's achieved that level of amplifi
cation in defiance of the fact that. 
his philosophy and lyric skills 
remain constant and his scratchy 
tenor usually sounds like it's being 
broadcast from a three-watt tower 
somewhere in Nepal. That's a far 
cry from Reznor's heart and soul - . , 
a fiercely independent, control- . 
obsessed artist's soul which refuses. 
to sell out. 

Trent Reznor (center) and Nine Inch Nails, with 
opening acts Marilyn Manson and the Jim Rose 
Circus Side Show, will play the UI's Carver-Hawk-

Joseph Cultice/Formula P.R. 

eye Arena Sunday night at 7:30. Tickets are avail
able through the Union's University Box Office. 
Call 335-3041 or 1-800-346-4401 for details. 

It's a fascinating symbiotic rela
tionship based on Reznor's endur
ing obsession with the violent and 
sadistic, an obsession which has 
come to be reflected with frighten
ing clarity in the media - and 
through the media, it has infected 
the world. Just imagine viewing 
Oliver Stone's satirical splatterfest 
"Natural Born Killers" without the 
Reznor-compiled soundtrack; not 
only is it a completely different 
experience, but its impact is mam
mothly diminished. That's how 
dependent our culture has become 
on Reznor's brand of acidic com
mentary. 

After the meteoric success qt 
Pretty Hate Machin.e, Reznor began 
his lopsided career as a rising s~ , 
with a seemingly incongruous sum
mer stint on the first Lollapalooza 
tour, during which NIN's loomin~ 
shadow virtually eclipsed headliri-

See REZNOR, Page 4C 

Courtesy Cosgrove 

Amy E. Dobrian's lithograph "Four Elements" (detail shown here) 
will be part of the exhibit at an artistic variety show Sunday at the 
Cosgrove Institute's rural Iowa City building. 

Sunday smorgasbord 
mixes artistic media 
Charles Monson 
The Daily Iowan 

Dance, music and free refresh
ments are just a few of the things 
which will be served up when the 
Cosgrove Institute opens its doors 
Sunday. 

Inter-Arts Day will feature an 
art show, a partial open house 
and a variety of performances. 
According to co-organizer Marc 
Nieson, one of the main objectives 
of the show is to allow different 
people and media to mingle. 

"It's important to inform your 
work with other disciplines ," 
Nieson said. "We're interested in 
getting some dialogues going 
between farmers, writers and 
artists." 

In keeping with this give and 
take spirit, audience members 
will be encouraged to comment on 
performance pieces, which will 
include a dance piece and a per
formance by the Brown String 
Quartet. Several of the institute's 
working studio spaces will also.be 
opened to visitors. 

"They'll actually be able to go in 
and see some works in progress," 
Nieson said. "They can see how 
artists work, with an accent on 

on a common "trigger word" like 
"image" or "body." 

Inter-Arts Day will take place 
in the institute's home building, 
an abandoned schoolhouse which 
is now used to provide artists 
with affordable studio space. 

"The atmosphere is unique. 
Right outside the door there's 
roiling cornfields," Nieson said. 
"It's a (chance) to go out in the 
country and an opportunity for 
people to realize there's some
thing like this close to Iowa City." 

The organizers will take advan
tage of the institute's country set
ting by displaying some of the art
work outside. More than 40 local 
artists will be represented. 

Because of the success of past 
Inter-Arts days (the first, which 
took place last November, attract
ed over 400 people), Nieson has 
been looking into the possibility of 
freeing up space for a weeklong or 
monthlong exhibition. For now, 
though, he's just looking forward 
to a good time on Sunday. 

"The accent is on a fun day," 
Nieson said. "It's a chance to get 
into a setting that allows people 
to open up." 

process rather than product." Admission to the Cosgrove Insti-
The program will also feature a tute's Inter-Arts Day is free. 7b 

live rendition of the International reach the institute, take Melrose 
Writing Program's 100 Words Avenue west. A green Cosgrove 
journal. Like the print version, it . sign is seven miles past the High
will consist of short pieces based way 218 overpass. 

I ~ 

Gay issues supply a springboard ') 
for universal messages of 'Out' 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

Fantasy and reality playoff each 
other in the complex story lines of 
"Out," a new play kicking off a 
three-week run in the Theatre 
Building tonight. 

First performed at the VI Play
wrights' Festival in May, Ellen 
Melaver's piece weaves a tangled 
web of specialized crises around a 
gay Jewish activist and attempts to 
draw the threads together to 
address broader issues. 

UI theatre student Eric Johnson 
stars as Marc, an ambitious gay 
lawyer who joins a high-profile 
activist fll'lJl to take on widely pub
licized cases. Mired in the ethical 
debate of his first case - an AIDS 
discrimination suit filed by a man 
who doesn't want to make an issue 
of his sexuality despite a possible 
political gain for other gays -
Marc becomes manic about the 
idea of forcing gays into the public 
eye. No one, he thinks, should have 
the right to hinder gay activism by 
selfishly remaining undercover -
not even his own lover, who needs 
to stay closeted to keep his starring 
soap-opera role. 

Marc's moral quandaries are 
deepened by the struggles of an 
activist friend suffering an emo
tional breakdown and by Marc's 
own refusal to accept his Jewish
ness. In a series of outlandish fan
tasy scenes throughout the play, 
his heritage and sexuality return 
time and again to haunt him. 

These scenes break up the heavy 
tone with a deft light humor which 
director Carol MacVey finds partic
ularly refreshing. 

"It's definitely a comedy," she 
said. "I think Ellen has taken a 
fairly complicated issue and tried 

See PlAY POLITICS, Page 4C 

AI GoIdis/The Daily Iowan • 

Gay activist Marc (Eric Johnson) and his friend Sophie (Robin Dicker) • 
perch under Sophie's latest artistic project in "Out." The play open. 
tonight in Theatre A of the Theatre Building. 

. 
'. 

Australian writer shares cinematic works :: 
David Lee 
The Daily Iowan 

Bicentennial Literary Awards and 
in the regional Commonwealth 
Writers' Prize. The film tonight is a 

After 20 years of making film videotape ofWoolfe's stage adapta
and television documentaries in tion perfonned in the Belvoir The
AU8tralia, novelist Sue Woolfe has , ater in Sydney, Australia. 
been getting a taste of other writ- A native of Australia, Woolfe is 
ing styles at the Ul International one of 25 writers in the Interna
Writing Program. Thnight she will tional Writing Program. She is a 
.hare her best-known work, "The teacher of creative writing at the 
Painted Woman," with the UI. University of Sydney and earned a 

-The Painted Woman,· a story travel grant from the Australia 
abou't the daughter of a violent Council for the Arts to ~me. the 
artist, was a runner-up in the program's first Austrahan writer. 

She will be here until the end of :' 
this semester. : : 

"Sue constantly challenges her :. 
own work,· said IWP member ·. 
Beryl Fletcher, of New Zealand . • 
"And that is the mark of a great ' 
writer." 

-The Pain.ted Woman" will be 
showcased in the International 
Center Lounge at 8 tonight, fol
lowed by a question-and-answer 
session with Woolfe. The screeniTIII 
is free. • 
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TONIGHT 
~ Moore will play at the Sanctuary 

Restaurant & Pub, "'0S S. Gilbert St. 
Show time is 9:30 p.m. Cover will be 
marged. 

Amnesty International Benefit at 
Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington St. 
000I'S open at 7 p.m. Cover will be 53. 
See story Page 3C. 

Qoye loll WIIitkey will play at The 
~tro, 121 Iowa Ave. Show time is 10 
p.m. Cover will be charged. 

Hello Dave, out of Chicago, will play 
at The lIirliner bar, 22 S. Clinton SI. 
5t1OW time is 9:30 p.m. Cover will be 53. 

Blues Jam at Golden Oldies, 1910 S. 
Cllbert St. Show lime is 9 p.m. No cover 
WIll be charged. 

Bo bmsey and ~ Zollo will come 
together for a free show at the Wheel
rwm of the Union. 

FRIDAY 
Uncoin Garda and the Funky Rqpe 

Party will take over the Que Sports Bar, 
211 Iowa Ave. 

Chicago's Hello o.ve will play at The 
AIrliner bar. Show time is 9: 30 p.m. Cov
!If will be 53. 
• Rodin' Billy and !he Wild Coyotes will 

play their style of rockabilly at The Mill 
Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington St., at 9 p.m. 

OtqllHta de Jazz y Salsa will bring 
hir funky style of salsa swing 10 Gabe's. 
000r5 open at 9 p.m. Cover will be $5. 

Shade of Blue will play at The M tro 
y(ith opening act Fat Cal. Show time is 
1Q p.m. Cover will be charged, 

The PAl William. Trio will play at the 
~uary. Show time is 9:30 p.m. Cover 

II be charged. 

SATURDAY 
Bo bmsey will bring his bluesy style 

to The Metro. Show time is 10 p.m. Cov· 
~ will be charged. 
· Dapbah will bring their Forceful style 

atId "Star Wars" motif to Cabe's. Doors 
apen at 9 p.m. Cover will be charged. 

The Pat Williams Trio will play at the 
nctuary. Show time is 9:30 p.m. Cover 

ItiU be charged. 
· Shade of Blue will play at The Mill. 

shpw time is 9 p.m. 

SUNDAY 
Catfish Keith will play at The Mill. 

show time is 7 p.m. 
Nine Inch Nailt will perform at Carv

er-Hawkeye Arena at 7:30 p.m. Marilyn 
Man_ and The Jim ROR arcus Side 
Show will open. See story Page 1C. 

MONDAY 
Open Mic Night at The Mill. Perior

~nces begin at 8 p.m. No cover will be 
charged. 

Blues Jam at The Metro with host the 
Blue Tunas. Show time is 9:30 p.m. Cov
etls Sl. 

the Often Ensemble will play Jazz at 
CijJe's. DooI1 open at 9 p.m. Cover will 
~charged. 

lIustrian novelist and social commen
tator joIef Hulinp!f will give a rap per
({,Irma nee at Wild Bill's Coffee Shop, 
J4c.ated in North Hall. 

TVESDAY 
Oub Han.,.,. Hip-Hop Dance Party 

is on Gabe's lineup. Doors open at 9 
p.m. 

Crab Daddy will play at The Metro 
with an opening performance by Fi,t 
PuttPet. Show time is 10 p.m. Cover will 
be 'charged. 

WEDNESDAY 
The Honey Dop will play along with 

TIde at The Metro at 10 p.m. Cover will 
be charged. 

, 

The Jautet and The Electric Cham· 
ber Ensemble will perform in the 
Wheelroom of the Union at 8 p.m. Free. 

Den{i/ will play at Gabe's . The 
Swarays will open. Doors open at 9 p.m. 
Cover will be charged. 

FlU.,1 

OPENING 
MBullets Over Broadway," Woody 

Allen's wild.looking new comedy about a 
hapless playwright (John Cusack) forced 
to sell out his integrity to the Mafia in 
order to get a play produced. Englert 
Theatre, 221 E. Washington St., 337-
9151 . 

"Muy Shelley's Franken,tein," Ken
neth Branagh's authentic take on the hor
ror classic. Robert DeNiro SIars as the 
monster. lIidan Quinn, Tom Hulce and 
Helena Bonham Carter co-star. Produced 
by Frands Ford Coppola. Coral IV The
atres, Coralville, 354-2449. 

"The War," a disappointing drama set 
in 19705 Mississippi, where two young 
children deal with poverty, a rivalry with 
the bullies up the road and their troubled 
Vietnam vet father. Elijah Wood and 
Kevin Costner make a noble effort, but 
the thin screenplay and too much over
bearing sentimentality spell cinematic 
doom . See review Page 3C. Campus 
Theatres, Old Capitol Mall, 337-7484 

CONTINUING 
"Forresl Gump, " Robert Zemeckis' 

wildly popular baby boomer epic starring 
Tom Hanks as Gump, a childlike man 
with a low IQ and amazing luck that gets 
him through all the trials and the traumas 
of the '60s and some other decades, too. 
Coral IV. 

"Only You," an enjoyable, inoffensive 
romantic comedy from "Moonstruck" 
director Norman jewison. Marisa Tomei 
stars as a young woman risking her 
impending marriage to chase Robert 
Downey Jr. on a psychic's advice. Cine
mas I & II, Sycamore Mall, 351-8383. 

"Pulp Fiction," Quentin "Reservoir 
Dogs' Tarantino's powerful, comple~ 
second film. john Travolta, Bruce Willis, 
Uma Thurman and Samuel L. Jackson 
star In this hard-hitting collection of 
crime stories. Christopher Walken, Har
vey Keitel, Eric Stoltz and Tarantino him
self make appearances along the way. lin 
absolute must·see. Campus. 

"Quiz Show," Robert Redford 's stun
ning return to the director's chair. Ralph 
Aennes ("Schindler's List"!, Rob Morrow 
OV's "Northern Exposure") and John Tur
turro all turn in stellar performances in 
this exploration of the real·life quiz show 
scandals ohhe 19505. Cinemas I & II. 

"The River Wild," a thriller starring a 
buffed-up Meryl Streep as a master 
white-water rafter kidnapped by two 
thieves while - guess what? - rafting. 
Visible and laudable efforts from a fine 
cast can't buoy the utterly predictable 
screenplay. Englert. 

"The Shawshank Redemption," the 
moving, beautifully realiled adaptation 
of Stephen King's novella "Rita Hayworth 
and the Shawshank Redemption." Tim 
Robbins ('"The Hudsucker Proxy") and 
Morgan Freeman ("Driving Miss Daisy') 
star as convicted felons who become 
friends while in the big house. CorallY. 

"Silent Fall, " an intriguing drama I 
thriller bolstered by fantastic perfor
mances by Richard Dreyfuss and various 
co-stars. Dreyfuss plays a child psychia
trist working to unravel a murder mystery 
with the help of an autistic child. Englert. 

"Squanto: A Wanior's Tale," a formu
laic but mildly interesting Disney adven· 
ture about a heroic 16th century Ameri· 
can Indian captured and enslaved by 
English settlers. Moving to Coral IV. 

"Stargate,. a gorgeous, wonder-filled 
SCience-fiction advel)ture starring Kurt 
Russell and james Spader as a military 
leader and a scientist, respectively, who 
take a trek into the future via a mysteri
ous artifact. Campus. 

DEPARTING 
"bilto Eden," Englert. 
"Radioland Murders," Englert. 
"The Specialist,' CoraIIY. 

Arts Calendar 

Under the big top 

through Dec. 18: ' From the Ocean of 
Painting: A Survey of India'. Popular 
Painting Traditions. " 

UI Hospitals and Clinics' Medical 
Museum's current exhibition is ' The III .. 
minaled Body: Representation in Medi
cine and Culture, ' a show that delves 
into the meanings given to the physical 
body in different social, cultural and sel· 
entific settings. Call 356·1200 for Infor· 
mation. 

Summit Street Gallery, 812 S. Summit 
St., will exhibit ' Photographs by DrUe 
Hokanson,. beginning Saturday. An 
opening reception is also Saturday ilt 
7:30 p.m. Call 358-9627 for information. 

CON( LRTS / REClTI1L.' 

FRIDAY 
8 p.m. - A faculty recital featuring 

Delores Bruch on organ will be given ill 
the Zion Lutheran Church, 310 N. JoiJn. 
son St. 

SATURDAY 
8 p.m. - A faculty recital featurins 

Betty Bang Mather on flute and Ren~ 
Lecuona on piano will be given in Clapp 
Recital Hall of the Music Building. 

SUNDAY 
3 p.m. - Marcia Gansen will give i 

bassoon recital in Harper Hall of th! 
Music Building. 

4:30 p.m. - Glychris Sprallve w!i 
perform a voice recital in Harper Hall Ii 
the Music Building. 

6:30 p.m. - The UI Percuuiol 
Ensemble, directed by Thomas Davis, 
will perform in Voxman Hall of the MlIIic 
8uilding. 

MONDAY 
7 p.m. - Bill Ford will perform a sax. 

ophone recital in Harper Hall of the 
Music Building. 

The Jim Rose Circus Side Show will open for Nine grotesque, capabilities of the human body, from 
Inch Nails Sunday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. fire-eating to forced regurgitation. The show is 
Expect the full gamut of truly unique, even set to begin at 7:30 p.m. 

8 p.m. - Elizabeth Morrow and Ur. 
ry Wiley will give a cello and piano per. 
formance of contemporary music in 
Clapp Recital Hall of the Music Building. 

WEDNESDAY 

BI/OU . 
The Bijou ;s located in the Union. Tick· 

ets may be purchased at the University 
Box Office of the Union the day of the 
film. 

TONIGHT 
6:15 p.m. - Part two of "The Boys of 

St_ Vincent" (1992) - $3.50 
8 p.m. - "Lolita" (1962) - S2.50 

FRIDAY 
7 p.m. - Part one of "The Boys of 51. 

Vincent" (1992) - $3.50 
8:45 p.m. - Part two of "The Boys of 

51. Vincent" (1992) 

SATURDAY 
7:15 p.m. - Part one of "The Boys of 

SI. Vincent" (1992) 
9 p.m. - Part two of 'The Boys of SI. 

Vincent" (1992) 

SUNDAY 
7:15 p.m. - Part one of "The Boys of 

SI. Vincenl " (1992) 
9 p.m. - Part two of "The Boys of SI. 

Vincent" (1992) 

MONDAY 
7 p.m , - "High Noon " (1952) -

$2.50 
8:45 p.m. - "Breaker Morant" 

(1979) - 52.50 

TUESDAY 
7 p.m. - "Breaker Morant" (1979) 
9 p.m. - "High Noon" (1952) 

WEDNESDAY 

THEI1TH? 

TONIGHT 
8 p.m. - University Theatres will per

form Ellen Melaver's "Out" in Theatre A 
of the Theatre Building. See story Page 
1 C. Call 335-1160 for ticket information. 

FRIDAY 
8 p.m. - "0111, • Theatre A. 
8 p.m. - Iowa City Community The

atres will perform "My Fair Lady," a fam
ily mUSical, at the 4-H Fairgrounds. Call 
338-0443 for ticket information. 

11 p.m. - No Shame Theatre contin
ues to open a Theatre Building stage to 
anything the public can dream up. 
Would-be performers should show up at 
10:30 p.m. to turn in a typed script; the 
first 15 pieces will be accepted. No 
Shame bits should be original and under 
five minutes long. Admission is $1. 

SATURDAY 
8 p.m. - "Out, " Theatre A. 
8 p.m. - "My Fair Lady, " ICCT 

SUNDAY 
2:30 p.m. - "My Fair Lady," ICCT 
3 p.m. - ' 0111," Theatre A. 

REI10lNCS 

TUESDAY 
8 p.m. - Open Mic Reading in the 

piano room of Mayflower Residence Hall. 

WEDNESDAY 
8 p.m. - Frank Bidart will read from 

his poetry in Lecture Room Two of Van 
Allen Hall. 

LECTURES / SPEAKERS 

TODAY 
12:30 p.m. - Roy R. Behrens will 

present • A Medley of Eccentric Boob" 
in room El09 of the Art Building. 

WEDNESDAY 
12:30 p.m. - Paul Greenough will pre

sent ' The Indian Crafts Museum, New 
Delhi: Nations, Economy and Society 
Displayed" at the UI Museum of Art. Free. 

4:30 p.m. - Nicaraguan Marimbii 
with Marimba Yajal6u will perform on 
the Sun Porch of the Union. 

6:30 p.m. - Carl Collins will perfonn 
a clarinet recital in Harper Hall of the 
Music Building. 

8 p.m. - The Iowa Brass Quintet will 
perform in Clapp Recital Hall of the 
Music Building. Free. 

07HfI? 

FRIDAY 
7 p.m. - ElllenspiegeJ Puppet The

atre Co. will perform 'Three Golden 
Hairs, " at Riverside Theatre, 213 N. 
Gilbert St TIckets are $5. 

SATURDAY 
2 p.m., 4:30 p.m. - "Three Golden 

Hairs, • Riverside Theatre. 

SUNDAY 
EXHIBITIONS 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m. - "Three Golden 

On display at the UI Museum of Art Hairs,' Riverside Theatre. 

ARTS CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily lowall, Communications Center Room 201N. Dead· 
line fot submitting items is 5 p.m. Monday the week of the event. All items will 
be listed in SQHour'8. If event is more than one night, Jist all dates and times; if 
event is an exhibit, list gallery's open times 'and the show's end date. Use back 
of slip if needed. Please print clearly. 

Event description (as much detail as possible) 

.' 

Where 
When 

6:45 p.m. - "Poseidon Adventure" SUNDAY " 

(1972) - 52.50 5 p.m. - Jerzy Pilch and Karen Leh 
9 p.m. - "Luna Park" (1992) - will read from their fiction works at 

Admission : 

Contact person/phone 
, 

$3.50 Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

University Book Store proudly supports 

Join us in observing the 
Community Read-In 

Wednesday, November 9 
10-10:15 a.m. 
in the Book store 

.J U S T 

: Senior Citi1 .... UI Sludcnt. ond Youth d,l<OUlIlS on tllevents , THE UNNERSITY OF IOWA IOWA (11'(, IOWA 
r-r1 University Book Store L.1.J . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 
Oround FIoo<.I"". _.1 u .... • Moo.·n"w ...... -IIpm, Fri. K-S , Sar. II-S, Sttn. 12·4. 
W. ""pr MC/VISA/AMEX/DhcovO/ .nd S,.d.n, /F",lrr/S"H ID 

COnlnlun lly RUolLilnJ.: Munth 94 

For ticket informalion wi (319) J35 • 1160 
·._ ...... --.... CIt1 1-800-HANCHER 
I TDD IIJd disabilities inquiries (8)1 (319) JJ5 - 1151 HANCHER Mlli ...... a ,,. •• c ... , •• , 

:Disappoi 
ad Paulson 

'fhe Daily Iowan 
Jon Avnefs '"The War' is one va! 

• .frustrating letdown. Rarely has 
• film suggested such promise an 

delivered such a feeble final produc 
Ifs a maddening cinematic tease . 
we get little tastes of what this fib 
could be, but those moments gl 
emothered by a quagmire of sent 
mentality and, most of all, an ove 
whelming feeling of d~jA vu. 

The curse comes in the divertil 
story lines which form the spilll 
cord of "The War." On the one h8li 
we've got the "nice, spunky kids ~ 
battle with the evil bullies" moti! 
la ·Stand By Me.· On the othe 
we've got a Vietnam vet wracke 
with posttraumatic stress disordl 
trying to put his life and fami! 
back together in a world 
doesn't seem to appreciate 
he's done for his country. For 
ence, see "In Country," 
Thunder" and Oliver Stone. 

Alone, either of these story 
constitutes a "been there, done 
flick which has already been 
bloody death and would fly 

, to video obscurity. 
together, as they are in 
everything obviously feels 
derivative and fonnulaic. 

I , 

Elijah Wood ("Radio Flyer") 

The War 

I+-tlrt Stu SitnntonI .. ..... EIij4h Wood 
I+-tlrt ~ 51_ .. Kevin 

R.ttlng:I'G-13 

nle., words: 
SenIim~lltln. bomb 

newcomer Lexi Randall play 
and Lidia Simmons, a pair of 
trash preteens living poorly in 

AMNESTY INTfRNI1T/O 

Tape-beatl 
Paul Ferguson 
The Daily Iowan 

Amnesty International's crusade 
free political prisonel'8 has been 
en up by musicians for years, so 
seems only fitting that the local cha 
ter's primary fund-raisers are co 
certs. 

Several local bands will take t 
stage at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Was 
ington St., at 7 tonight to deliver 
good time for the crowd and muo 

• needed revenue for Amnesty Inte 
national. The cover charge is $3. 

"Amnesty is a huge group wi~ 
millions and millions of membe 
throughout the world," said Kat 
Steichen, president of the local chal 
ter. "Music is always related to 
pIe's culture, and Amnesty is 
about protecting people's culture ~ 
their human rights. I can see w 
the two would always go together." 

The first Iowa City Amnes~ 
International benefit concert, whi 
took place in February, raised abo 
$300 for the group. Not only do 
the event provide money for let 
writing campaigns, publicity a 
other costs, it provides an opport 
nity to get more people involved. 

fREE TO TilE PI JBL IC 

"Program u 
• Grace Smith 

The Daily Iowan 
Artists from the Western 

sphere will unite this weekend 
the Spanish and Portugu 
aepartment graduate students, 
88sociation with the Iowa 
tional Writing Program, 
second annual Meet the 
conference. Besides meeting 
ers, participants will also 
indigenous art from Bolivia, 

"It is very unusual to see 
fiction writers and critics 
together in the same 
We received a lot of good 
comments about it last 
year." 

Joseph Gabrielli, Teach 
Assistant 

to blues from Haiti and 
their work with foreign 
• ·Since there's no Writers' 
shop in the Spanish and 
tuguese department, this is 
only opportunity to express 
work and receive input from 
rrom around the world,· said 
tilg Assistant Eva Lelrtd4)-Q'ui,rU 
one of 10 graduate students on 
organizing committee. 

The Spanish and 
Teaching Aaai.tants beg8Jl 
!lating the event In the 
working without profelllors' 
, "We're really happy to 
IU the work required to 
Wrather,· said Teaching AilIIl.I;aJ 
h'.onne Cuadra, a member of 
orpniIing committee. "We pt ,. 
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faculty recital featuring 
on organ will be given aI 

Church, 310 N. JoIwt. 

faculty recital featuring 
on flute and Rene 

will be given in Clapp 
Music Building. 

The UI Percussio. 
by Thomas Davis, 

Vpxman Hall of the Music 

Morrow and Ur· 
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the Union. 
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-Disappointing 'War' offers nothing new 
fad Paulson 

he Daily Iowan 
Jon Avnet'a "The War" is one vast, 

-frustrating letdown. Rarely has a 
film suggested such promise and 
delivered such a feeble final prod uet. 
It's a maddening cinematic tease -
we get little tastes of what this film 
could be, but those moments get 
smothered by a quagmire of senti· 
mentality and, most of all, an over· 
whelming feeling of d~ja vu. 

The curse comes in the diverting 
story lines which form the spinal 
cord of "The War." On the one hand, 
we've got the "nice, spunky kids do 
battle with the evil bullies" motif it 
la "Stand By Me." On the other, 
we've got a Vietnam vet wracked 
with posttraumatic stress disorder 
trying to put his life and family 
back together in a world that 
doesn't seem to appreciate what 
he's done for his country. For refer
ence, see "In Country," "Distant 
Thunder" and Oliver Stone. 

Alone, either of these story lines 
constitutes a "been there, done that" 
flick which has already been done to 
bloody death and would fly straight 

• to video obscurity. Sandwiched 
together, as they are in "The War; 
everything obviously feels doubly 

• 1 

derivative and fonnulaic. 
Elijah Wood ("Radio Flyer") and 

The War 

"" ... ~DlrectOt: 
t+-tlrt Screenwriter: Kathy McWortef 

tt-l~ Stu Simn>otIs ..... . . fliph Wood 
....... StI!phen ~ .. Kevin 

newcomer Lexi Randall play Stu 
and Lidia Simmons, a pair of white 
trash preteens living poorly in early 

ItiQhrd Felber/Universal Pictures 

Kevin Costner and Elijah Wood star in "The War," theme of tolerance_ Despite commendable cast 
a banal drama that tries and fails to capture a performances, "The War" misses the boaL 

'70s Mississippi with mom, Lois say to Stu about keeping hope alive to lure groans out of audience mem
(Mare Winningham in a very Sissy and turning the other shoulder in bers. Little justice is done to the 
Spacek-type role) and dad, Stephen several surprisingly poignant scenes. excellent efforts of the cast, espe
(Kevin Costner). Stephen's just The latter presents Bome prob- cially Costner, doing his best acting 
returned from a long unexplained lems, though, as Stu and Lidia, here since "A Perfect World." 
absence from home - he says he's along with their little band of bud- A barely touched upon sideplot 
been out looking for work, but we dies, are in constant combat with involving the continued segregation 
learn he's really been in a mental the Lipinicki clan - six inbred- in MiSSissippi schools during the 
hospital struggling to overcome bad looking rugrats who stake out the period could have been McWorter 
dreams of his days in Vietnam. junkyard run by their drunken and Avnet's salvation. If they had 

Stephen hopes can he can do padre. A large portion of "The War" eliminated the overly violent, high
something worthwhile for his fami- involves their ongoing battle over a ly unoriginal tree-fort battle seg
Iy, like buying a rundown house he tree fort built by the good guys and ments and focused instead on that 
and Stu admire one day, but steady coveted by the bad guys. highly relevant subject matter, they 
employment is tough because of his Kathy McWorter's screenplay for might have had one hell of a movie. 
mentally unfit history. "The War" is the epitome of the Avnet's film attempts to compen-

Nevertheless, Stu and Stephen are dangling carrot syndrome - we're sate for its blaring weaknesses by 
close; in the irritatingly gimmicky, led right off the cliff's edge by cranking up sentimentality to an 
overdone narration by Lidia, we premises which go nowhere but into insultingly manipulative level. The 
learn, 1'bey never greeted each oth- an abyss of banality. The main plot results are laughable and crushing, 
er when Dad came home - they just threads of the film are resolved in a a waste of talent, money and the 
started talking." Stephen has a lot to bitterly Hollywoodized ending sure audience's time. 
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Tape-beatles headline 6-band benefit concert 
Paul Ferguson 
The Daily Iowan 

Amnesty International's crusade to 
free political prisoners has been tak
en up by musicians for years, so it 
seems only fitting that the local chap
j;er's primary fund-raisers are con-
certs. . 

Several local bands will take the 
stsge at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Wash-

\ 

jngton St., at 7 tonight to deliver a 
good time for the crowd and much 

. needed revenue for Amnesty Inter
national. The cover charge is $3. 

"Amnesty is a huge group with 
millions and millions of members 
throughout the world," said Kathy 
Steichen, president of the local chap
ter. "Music is always related to pe0-
ple's culture, and Amnesty is all 
about protecting people's culture and 
their human rights. I can see why 
the two would always go together." 

The first Iowa City Amnesty 
International benefit concert, which 
took place in February, raised about 
$300 for the group. Not only does 
the event provide money for letter
writing campaigns, publicity and 
other costs, it provides an opportu
Dity to get more people involved. 

,'11I'@"'4'111• 

"It's a good event that brings in a 
variety of people, and we can intro
duce Amnesty to these peoplet Ste
ichen said. "It's a good way to 
increase people's interest in the 
group." 

"It serves the purpose of making 
money, which is what they need to 
do," said Ryan Wilson, bassist for 
Drop, one of the bands on the bill. 
Also scheduled to play are Siamese, 
Fug, Matchbook Shannon and Rob 
Levi. 

.Easily the most provocative act on 
the bill is Iowa City avant-garde 
group the Tape-beatles. "The Tape
beatles seemed like a good choice 
because all of their work is about 
social issues," Steichen said. 

The Tape-beatles are not so much 
musicians as they are media guer
rillas. Pulling together an array of 
sound sources as disparate as psy
chiatric instruction tapes, presiden
tial speeches, U.S. Army propagan
da and evangelical sermons, th'e 
Tape-beatles create a collage of 
sound and meaning that can't be 
adequately deciphered without 
repeated listening. 

Like numerous other music collage 
artists, the group uses samples and 

erratic musical passages to construct 
a vague sociopolitical discov-ree. 
While their choice and placement of 
spoken words and sounds creates a 
subtext of meaning, the primary 
result is merely exposing the ideas of 
others. Some commentary is there, 
but the listener must ultimately 
determine the message. 

One message the band does explic
itly state is its opposition to the con
cept of copyright. Unabashedly pilfer
ing sounds without permission, 
which it refers to as "Plagiarism®," 
the band states in the liner notes of 
its CD The Grand Delusum that cul
ture has no meaning today unless it 
is "teased apart and reintegrated." In 
keeping with their beliefs, their 
music is in the public domain. 

Delusion, the Tape-beatles' latest 
release, examines and deconstructs 
popular images of America . Con
fronting the morality of war and the 
social and psychological ills of Ameri
can society, the Tape-beatles' complex 
audio excursions question what it 
means to be an American today. 

The group's live performances 
add another dimension, utilizing 
several film projectors in addition to 
the music. The Tape-beatles will 

perform first and will likely be a 
tough act to follow. 

The next Amnesty International 
meeting is at 8 p.m. Nov. 19 in River 
Room One of the Union. For more 
informo.tion, call 337-4377. 
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Program unites international writers 
Grace Smith • chance to see the work of a lot of "It is very unusual to see fiction Dave Zollo 

., 

~The Daily Iowan different people and present our writers and critics together in the 
own work." same place," he said. "We received a 

Artists from the Western Hemi
sphere will unite this weekend as 
the Spanish and Portuguese 
department graduate students, in 
association with the Iowa Interna
tional Writing Program, host the 
second annual Meet the Writers 
conference. Besides meeting writ
ers, participants will also view 
indigenous art from Bolivia, listen 

"It is very unusual to see 
fiction writers and critics 
together in the same place. 
We received a lot of good 
comments about it last 
year. " 
Joseph Gabrielli, Teaching 
Assistant 

to blues from Haiti and discuss 
their work with foreign critics. 
. 'Since there's no Writers' Work
.hop in the Spanish and Por
tuguese department, this i8 our 
only opportunity to express our 
work and receive input from critics 
from around the world," said Teach
ing Assistant Eva Legido-Quigley, 
one of 10 graduate students on the 
organizing committee. 

The Spanish and Portuguese 
Teaching Assistants began coord!
lIating the event in the spring, 
working without professors' help. 
, "We're really happy to have done 
III the work required to put this 
.ther,· said Teaching Assistant 
Ivonne Cuadra, a member of the 
~ing committee. "We get the 

• , . 

"For me, it's very important to lot of good comments about it last 
hear from these people because I, year, so we decided to try it again." 

(No Cover] like they, am a creative writer. It's 
useful to be able to have others 
read my work and talk with people 
from the International Writers 
Workshop," said Legido-Quigley. 

Legido-Quigley said she expects 
to learn a lot of "practical stuff," 
like how to publish and how to get 
input, from the writers. "We tried 
to bring together both the popular 
contemporary writers and the 
indigenous writers who haven't had 
that much exposure," she said. 

Highlights of the two-day confer
ence include the eight key speak
ers, a concert titled "Long Life, 
Happiness, Honey in the Heart" on 
Saturday and two exhibitions, 
"Contemporary Art of Argentina" 
and "Indigenous Art of Bolivia." 

Also expected to be a crowd
pleaser is the opening event, titled 
"Tertulia" - Spanish for "people 
getting together to talk" - in this 
case, about literature. "Tertulia" 
features graduate students In the 
Spanish and Portuguese depart
ment reading from their work and 
discussing papers on Latin Ameri
can and Spanish literature. 

Other events include a round
table discuSBlon with the key 
speakers discussing Latin Ameri
can and Spanish literature and the 
relationship between creative work 
and literary criticism. 

Teaching Assistant Joseph 
Gabrielli, a member of the organiz
ing committee, said the combina
tion of fiction and criticism is 
always interMting . 

Conference registration begins 
Friday at 8 a.m. in the Latino
Native American Cultural Center, 
308 Melrose Ave. EuentB continue 
through Saturday. For information, 
call 354-3116. All events are free. 

Sponsored by 
the Union Board 

Sorry JPG. BUSiness is Great. and we're haVing fun. Too bad you aren't! 

RBJVE TIE BEST & WORST OF TIE lAST 1WO lEGAlES 
5 POll. TABLES. 4 DART MACHINES 

NEVER A COVER CHARGE ON THURSDAYS!!! 
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*THURSDAV* 

LECTURE! 
DEMONSTRATION 
NMmber 2, 3:30 
Theatre B 
UI TlIeatre Bulldlno 

NOVEMBER 4, 8 P.M. 

~~o~ 
~N\: 

210 S. Dubuque St. 
337-41158 

ng • .fnrml1nr .. is an 
exuberant expression 
of the Shinto 
religion, celebrating : 

its mythology with 
dance, song and live 

music. It will be a power
moving experience." 

CLAPP RECITAL HALL 
Senior Citizen, UI Student, and youth discounts on all events 

For ticket Information call (319) 335-1160 
or toll-Iree in Iowa outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER 
TOO and disabilities Inquiries call (319) 335-1158 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA iOWA CITY, IOWA 

IIRNCHER 
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Toad, Colonials deliver a great show 
PaulFerguson 
The Daily Iowan 

Considering the abrasiveness of 
most bands that play in this fair 
city, Tuesday's concert by Thad the 
Wet Sprocket and The Wild Colo
nials was an unusual occurrence. 
The two bands put on a great. show 
despite the lack of foundation
shaking noise - something other 
bands might find instructive. 

Openers The Wild Colonials were 
the perfect compliment to Thad's 
follty pop. Like Toad', music, The 
Wild Colonials' multifaceted sound 
was hardly mosh material. They 
made music for those who came 
just to listen, and this appeared to 
be their crowd because the 
response was enthusiastic. 

They still made plenty of noise 
during their 50-minute set, but 
they made it with quite a few 
instruments (violin , accordion , 
even a makeahift. digeridoo) and 
quite a lot of imagination. The 
Colonials' miltture of traditional 
European folk , country and pop is 
vaguely reminiscent of The Cran
berries, but their creativity leavea 
most pop bands in the dust, 

Scottish vocalist Angela 
Macluskey looked strikingly odd 
with her huge velvet hat and 
Michael Stipe-like anti-dancing, 
but her silky voice commanded 
more attention. Violinist Paul Can
tello often stole the show with his 
animated, erratic playing, and the 
rest of the band deferred to him. 

Thad presented quite a different 
persona than the one which lurks 
in their albums . Vocalist Glen 
Phillips performed with a whimsi
ea! nonchalance unlike the tor
tured soul behind most of Toad's 
music. 

Musically, Thad is perfectly suit-

PLAY POLITICS 
Continued from Page IC 

to leave it complicated, not resolve 
it, and she's done that with a lot of 
intelligence and a lot of wit." 

Melaver, a Playwrights Work
shop graduate now living in New 
York, is more doubtful about the 
genre. "I think of it as a mixture," 
ahe said . "It definitely has very 
serious elements and very comic 
elements right next to each other. I 
don't tend to separate them." 

Melaver and MacVey agree the 
relatively narrow issues of "Out" 
serve as a springboard to analyze 
broader questions, 

"It isn 't really about outing, W 

MacVey said. "In fact, the title, as 
you know, is not 'Outing'; it's called 
·Out.' And that's the real question: 
what does it mean to be out? It's 
beyond gender, sexuality and race.' 

The play, similarly. is meant to 
transcend such distinctions -
Melaver said "Out" isn't meant for 
any specific audience. "It hopefully 
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Glen Phillips, foreground, and Todd Nichols of Toad the Wet Sprock
et take the stage during the band's Tuesday night concert in the Main 
Lounge of the Union. 
ed to playing live. Their arrange
ments are complex but uncluttered, 
and the members proved their 
musicianship beyond any doubt. 
They obviously had fun, as did the 
audience, which sang along with 
most of the tunes. 

The only notable flaw in Toad's 
near-nawless performance was a 
sort of emotional void. While most 
of Toad's songs are introspective 
and unhappy, the band made no 
attempt to present them as any
thing but pop songs. Even songs 
like "Hold Her Down" came across 
as fun, and while the light atmos-

speaks to anyone who's thought 
about the question of identity and 
how honest they are in terms of 
who they are, what community 
they want to fit into," she said. 

But the messages about life and 
identity aren't meant to be preachy. 

"1 really don't think it's effective 
in theater to be constantly pound
ing people over the head with one's 
politics," MacVey said. "Sometimes 
what happens with political plays 
is you have mouthpieces for vari
ous points of view, and you miss 
the complexity ... I think that 
Ellen hasn't dealt with black and 
white. She's dealt with things that 
are a lot more complex than that." 

Despite the charged atmosphere 
of debate at the UI over homopho
bia, sexual issues and "unusual 
and unexpected" material, MacVey 
isn't concerned about responses to 
the play's nudity and frank sexual 
element. 

"When I first took on this project, 
I was apprehensive about the 

$150 
MARGS 

phere added to the entertainment, 
it seemed to run against the 
motives of the band's music. Thad 
members have expressed concerns 
that people are ignoring their 
songs' messages during their live 
shows, but Tuesday's performance 
made it clear the blame can only be 
placed at the band's own feet. 

Nonetheless, Thad delivered pow
erful, impressive renditions of its 
earthy pop songs and left its fans 
eager for more. The dark Thad of 
its first two albums may be gone, 
but it has left. in its wake a great 
pop band. 

response that gays would have to 
this play, lesbians would have to it, 
homophobes would have to it," she 
said. "Having lived with this play 
for four months, I don't have any of 
those fears. I mean, I'm sure people 
are going to criticize .. , but I think 
it is essentially at its basis a story 
about one human being trying to 
grapple with his identity, and 
that's sticky stuff for everybody. 

"It seems to me it's a story well 
worth telling, and that has some 
value: 

"OutM plays in Theatre A of the 
Theatre Building through Nov. 20. 
Tickets are $12, or $5 for UI stu· 
dents, senior citizens and those 18 
and under. For information, call 
Hancher Box Office at 335-1160. 
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Iowa's University Theatres Presents 

OUT 
II 

A new play about love, politics and the 
bunny hop. 

Written by Ellen Melaver 
Directed by Carol MacVey 

November 3-20 
Theatre A 

UI Theatre Arts Bullding 

Call 319-335-1160 or I-8ao-HANCHER for 
tickets and information. 
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ing act Jane's Addiction. With pub
licity from that tour to back him, 
Reznor went independent, cutting 
himself loose from TVT Records, 
the label that got him started, and 
went back to recording on his own. 

That severance produced the 
uniquely disturbing and oddly 
unlistenable EP Broken. In another 
stroke of irony, Broken , Reznor's 
weakest effort so far, became 
responsible for rocketing him to the 
top. The EP won a Grammy, and 
when the buzz from that weird vic
tory died down , The Downward 
Spiral made its debut on the Bill
board charts at No. 2. 

And now, suddenly Reznor and 
his slam-bang mixture of sex, hate 
and running commentary on social 
retardation are everywhere. Hailed 
as one of the best acts to perform 

at August's Woodstock reunion, 
responsible for the acclaimed and 
profitable soundtrack for one of the 
year's most controversial films 
("Natural Born Killers"), Reznor 
and Nine Inch Nails are caught in 
an uncontrollable maelstrom they 
helped to create. That's exactly 
how the band appears live on stage 
- snagged in the midst of a black 
whirlwind of noise and warped 
adulation. 

Rezoor himself has said Nine 
Inch Nails is all theater when it 
comes to concerts. He has pointed 
out his band does not take the 
stage to impress fans or to display 
musical virtuosity. He freely 
admits the murky light show and 
rubber-fetish backdrops are over
whelming gimmicks. And he even 
acknowledges that although the 
towering, screeching music itself is 
ineVitably bound to take center 

stage, the band itself, with all of i~ 
charisma and emoting, can't over-. 
come what NIN has turned into. . 

As The Downward Spiral tOllr 
crashes through Iowa City SundaJ 
night on its way to a date wit 
goth-rock Valhalla, fans are 
advised to keep this metamorpho-. 
sis in mind. The concert will be &' 

wall of pulsating noise witl!., 
Reznor's tiny figure in the middlr. 
screaming his own brand of love~ 
Just don't expect a kiss good night.;; 

-
Nine Inch Nails will perform at. 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena Sunday 
night with opening acts MarilYII 
Manson and the Jim Rose Cire"" 
Side Show. The show is set to begiA. 
at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $22.50 plut: 
box·office fees and are availablr 
through the University Box Off~ 
of the Union. Call 335-3041 or 1 
800·346-4401 for more informatwn." 

QUEER BODIE 
An OUTrageous Evening 

TIM MILLER 
MARGA GOMEZ 

POMO AFRO HOMOS 

Presented by Hancher Auditorium and 
the Sixth North American Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Studies Conference 

November 17, 7:30 p.m. 
All seats $15 . 

For ticket information 
call (319) 335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa outside 
Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER. 
TDO and disabilities inquiries 
call (319) 335-1158. 
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Reznor went independent, cutting 
himself loose from TVT Records, 
the label that got him started, and 
went back to recording on his own. 

That severance produced the 
uniquely disturbing and oddly 
unlistenable EP Broken. In another 
stroke of irony, Broken, Reznor's 
weakest effort so far, became 
responsible for rocketing him to the 
top. The EP won a Grammy, and 
when the buzz from that weird vic
tory died down, The Downward 
Spiral made its debut on the Bill
board charts at No.2. 

And now, suddenly Reznor and 
his slam-bang mixture of sex, hate 
and running commentary on social 
retardation are everywhere. Hailed 
as one of the best acts to perform 

at August's Woodstock reunion, 
responsible for the acclaimed and 
profitable soundtrack for one of the 
year's most controversial films 
("Natural Born Killers"), Reznor 
and Nine Inch Nails are caught in 
an uncontrollable maelstrom they 
helped to create . That's exactly 
how the band appears live on stage 
- snagged in the midst of a black 
whirlwind of noise and warped 
adulation. 

Reznor himself has said Nine 
Inch Nails is all theater when it 
comes to concerts. He has pointed 
out his band does not take the 
stage to impress fans or to display 
musical virtuosity. He freely 
admits the murky light show and 
rubber·fetish backdrops are over
whelming gimmicks. And he even 
acknowledges that although the 
towering, screeching music itself is 
inevitably bound to take center 

stage, the band itself, with all of i 
charisma and emoting, can't ove,.. 
come what NIN has turned into. 

As The Downward Spiral to 
crashes through Iowa City SundaY. 
night on its way to a date wit . 
goth-rock Valhalla, fans are 
advised to keep this metamorpilO: 
sis in mind. The concert will be a.. 
wall of pulsating noise with,. 
Reznor's tiny figure in the mid~ 
screaming his own brand of love. 
Just don't expect a kiss good nigh • 
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Iowa State football coach Jim 
Walden will resign at the end 
of the season, he announced 
Thursday. See story Page 1 B. 

News Briefs 
Scholarships made available 
for needy students 

Applications for two scholar
ships are available through the UI 
Student Government. 

A self-help scholarship is avail
able to a full -time UI student who 
works 1 5 or more hours a week. 
Applicants must have a 2.5 cumu
lative GPA and must have a com
pleted financial aid form on file at 
the Office of Student Financial Aid. 
Applicants must have at least $200 
in unmet financial need, A total of 
$1,000 is available. 

The UISG Child Care 
Commission is sponsoring a child
care scholarship for students with 
children enrolled in the 
Community Consolidated Child 
Care Home Provider network or 
other state-licensed facilities. The 
students must be enrolled in at 
least five semester hours and have 
a completed financial aid form on 
file at the Office of Student 
Financial Aid . Three awards of 
$300 each will be awarded. 

Applications for both scholar
ships are due by Nov. 11, and 
forms are available at the financial 
aid office or at UISG office, room 
48 of the Union. 

Woman struck by truck near 
Iowa City Public Library 

A woman was hit by a pickup 
while walking across Linn Street 
near the Iowa City Public Library, 
123 S. Linn St., around 8 p.m. 
Thursday. A witness said the 
woman rolled over the hood of 
the car and went into convulsions 
while lying on the street less than 
a minute after being hit. 

Jessica Couchman, a sixth-grad
er at Lemme Elementary School, 
was waiting outside the library 
when, she said, she saw the pick
up driven by an unidentified man 
run a stop sign and hit the 
woman. 

uHe said he stopped, but I don't 
think he did,· Couchman said. "I 
don't think he saw her. The truck 
hit her in the stomach, and she 
rolled on top of the car and when 
she landed she started shaking: 

The man stopped immediately to 
call the police, Couchman said. 

The woman's name could not 
be released until her family was 
notified, said Iowa City police offi
cer Vernon Coates, The woman's 
condition was unknown when an 
ambulance took her to the hospi
tal, but Coates said she was con
scious at the time, 
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President Clinton was in Des Moines Thursday afternoon stumping for 
Democratic gubernatorial candidate Bonnie Campbell. The president 
spoke to a crowd of more than 300 at the Des Moines airport before 

Clinton rallies for 
Mid K1emesrud 
The Daily Iowan 

President Clinton said Democ
rats have done more to improve the 
country in the past 21 months than 
Republicans did in the last 12 
years, and Democrats need to be 
elected Nov. 8 to cement and con
tinue that improvement. 

The president was in Des Moines 
Thursday to attend a rally for Iowa 

See election story ...................... Page 7 A 

Democrats. On hand were Democ· 
ratic gubernatorial candidate Bon
nie Campbell, Iowa Sen, Tom 
Harkin, Iowa Rep. Neal Smith and 
U.S. House 1st District candidate 
Glen Winekauf, among other 
Democratic candidates. 

"So much I hope to do for our 
economy can't be felt unless you 

.' 

Dole lauds GOP in I 
Greg Smith 
Associated Press 

ANKENY, Iowa - Sen. Bob 
Dole counterattacked President 
Clinton Thursday as he cam
paigned for Iowa Republicans the 
same day the president stumped 
for the state's Democrats. 

Clinton came to Iowa earlier in 
the day after saying that farm
belt Democrats uncovered a 
"secret" Republican plan to cut 
farm subaidiea. Dole told about 

have a governor with an economic 
strategy for high· wage jobs, to help 
small businesses, to bring econom
ic opportunity to places where it 
has been lost in the last 10 years," 

Candidates contend for 
Campbell vows 
term fulfillment 
for criminals 
Tom Schoenberg and 
Mick K1emesrud 
The Daily Iowan 

Tired of seeing violent criminals 
serve only a portion of their sen
tences, Democratic nominee for 
governor Bonnie Campbell said if 

BONNIF. CAMPBEL 

elected, she will work to make 
criminals serve their entire prison 
terms. 

"If a person is sentenced to 25 
years, don't let them out in six. 
Make them do the time," she said. 
"Right now, our sentences don't say 
what they mean, and they surely 
don't mean what they say." 

See CAMPBEll, Page 7A 

Why they are nanning. 
~~il Campbell is run

ning because she 
has seen misman· 
agement of govern
men~ unnecessaty 
bureaucracy and 
cronyism and 
believes she can do 
better. 

Campbell says consolidating and redudng 
obstades such as paperwork, pennits and 
fees and installing a competitive tax system 
with neighboring states will encourage 
business to locate and expand in Iowa. 

Branstad wants to 
invest in education, 
reduce the state's 
dependency on 
property taxes and 
reduce the Individual 
income tax by 15 
percent CNf!( the next 
four years. 

Branstad says t 

machinery and 
expansion in 
encourage entn!ore"eI 
reducing the income 

WhIt...., QII do to ...... f'InIndaIltrain 
Campbell wants to find a way to cap tuition Branstad says he belie\ 
and tie it to something like income growth. aid and programs like' 

like to see tuition inere 
the rate of inflation. 

@@'M!'C·'§;U"tI'·','ll"'I"C·'§;1I"4' 
Parents' input pressures YOl 
Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

When Indians immigrate to the 
United States, many try to pre· 
serve their cultural heritage in the 
midst of American staples such 8s 
apple pie, fast food, the Statue of 
Liberty and television, The cultural 
differences leave many first· and 
second-generation Indians con
fused about dating and marriage. 

UI sophomore Suma Nagendra 
said cultural differences have made 
it difficult for 80me Indian parents 
and their children to relate to one 

another. 
"Because our parents were 

brought up in a completely differ· 

See related story .................. .... . Page 4A 

ent culture, it's hard for them to 
comprehend the difference in the 
cultures and it's hard for us to 
understand where they are coming 
from,· she said. "The way they 
were raised can't be erased from 
their minds. They just want the 
best for their children." 

Many marriages in India are 

arranged by pe 
arranged marri 
success. Believ 
between simila 
cessful, paren 
brides and gr~ 
the same casu 
and who speak 
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